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CHAPTER 1. 
~ 
I; The object of this study 
, . ~., 
The object of this study is to consider the utilisation of East London 
Harbour and its relative importance in the South African import and export 
trade to 1975. 
The principal harbours of the Republic of South Africa are 
Table Bay (Cape TOwn), Algoa Bay (port Elizabeth), Buffalo Harbour (East London) 
and Durban, and Walvis Bay in South West Africa. 
Small harbours suitable only for coastal shipping are Mossel Bay, 
Simonstown, Lamberts Bay, St. Helena Bay and Port Nolloth in the Republic and 
LUderitz in South West Africa. Two harbours, Saldanha Bay and Richards Bay 
are at present being built. 
The ports of the Republic of South Africa and South West Africa are 
owned by the Government, are constructed, controlled and operate~ by the 
South African Railways and Harbours Administration, under the direction 
of the Minister of Transport, and are managed by the General Manager, whose 
headquarters are in Johannesburg. 
Local control of harbours is exercised by the System Manager through: 
(a) The Port Captain, who controls the movement of shipping into, out of, 
and within the harbour; pilots, tugs, launches, floating cranes and 
berthing staff: 
(b) The Port Manager, who controls the wharf, cranes, cargo sheds, cartage plant, 
special shore appliances such as grain elevators and coaling plants, 
harbour operational staff etc. In consultation with the Port Captain, 
he decides where ships a~e to be berthed.(l) 
This control and administration facilitates the correlation of rail 
traffic to and from the ports with the loading and the discharge of ships. 
The approximate distances by sea between the major harbours are 
Durban to East London 407 km; East London to Port Elizabeth 211 ~, 
Port Elizabeth to Cape Town (Table Bay Harbour) 676 ~m; Cape Town to 
Walvis Bay 1175 km. 
To study the utilisation of the East London Harbour and determine its 
relative importance in the South African import and export trade, it is 
necessary to examine the volume and nature of its sea traffic, its berth 
occupation, its comparison of exports and imports with those of the other four 
principal harbours and the relationship of these figures to the overall 
figures for the Republic. This, together with economic tendencies and 
government policies," should help to present a picture of 'the possible future 
of East London harbour. 
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The terms Buffalo Harbour and East London Harbour are Synonymous, 
and will be used accordingly. 
This study follows the thesis of Prof. Hugh H. Smith "The Transport 
System of the Border" of which Part One was devoted to Buffalo Harbour. 
2 • The Scope of ·this research 
The purpose of this research is first to examine all details of 
the East London Harbour, giving a short history of the harbour, its 
lay-out and the existing facilities at the harbour. 
Then the imports and exports will be dealt with in detail i.e. the 
different kinds of COmmodities imported and exported, the quantities of 
each, their origin and destination, the applicable tariffs or preferential 
tariffs, and the railway and road connections. 
Comparison will be made between the total bulk of cargo handled 
in the different categories at East London harbour, that of the four 
other principal harbours, and the total for the Republic of South Africa, 
to determine the degree in which East London harbour is being utilised. 
A study will be made of the economic tendencies in the Border 
Area, the Transkei and Ciskei (see Figure 1 for the area considered) 
related ' to the current government policy of decentralisation, 
regional development and growth points, to determine to what extent 
the hinterland of East London harbour will affect it" with a view 
to formulating a picture of the future. 
3. Definitions and Descriptions 
.~ ., 
As far as possible, certain names, words, phrases or concepts that 
are used in this study will be defined or described as follows: 
Seaport 
A seaport may be defined in terms of its function as a place where exchanges 
between land and sea transport regularly take place. It is a functional 
meeting place not only of many trades but of many professions. (2) 
Sea-Terminal 
The modern seaport comprises functions as a sea 'port' or gateway, overseas 
or inland, and as a sea-terminal, the end of the route and, for the ship, 
the end of her payload.(3) 
Location of Ports 
For many major ports, it is now impossible to determine the reasons for their 
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original foundation. It is important to remember that the location of 
ports is due not to the direct influence of any inherent qualities of 
land and water sites, but to the way in which such sites were assessed 
by the founders. No port can operate without some formally proclaimed 
legal status. Such a proclamation in its earliest form will have led 
to the foundation of 
the port function to 
Port Development 
the port, and its current legal expression allows 
continue. (4 ) 
Major port developments take years to complete. The port engineer struggles 
with difficult physical sites where land and water meet - perhaps beset by 
high-ranging tides; exposure to wind and swell; or particular hazards like 
consolidated dune bars, volcanic dykes and coral reefs - to build a port 
fulfilling the demands for efficient and safe shipping.(5) 
Local Sea Transport 
Small craft sail regularly along the coast between the port towns. In 
many areas of the developing world local sea transport remains a vital 
element in economic and political geography, and helps to generate 
production by reducing the time and cost barriers in local economies.(6) 
Quays and Jetties 
Quays are taken as being parallel to the land line and Jetties as 
'jutting' out from the land. The jetties are unlikely to retain earth and 
are therefore most likely to be open piled structures, but can sometimes 
be solid either as blockwork or large buoyant boxes floated out, 
sunk and filled. 
Quays are more likely to retain earth by mass concrete, blockwork 
caissons or steel sheet piling, but can often be' open piled work over 
the slope of a bank . (7) 
Transportation 
Transport is not only carriage of an item from one place to another, but 
also ' a synthesis of space and time. The space is that occupied by the 
routes and nodes of a transport network. The time element is involved 
in the schedule of movement through the network and the planning of such 
movement over short, intermediate, and long periods of time ahead, 
according to James Bird. (8) 
Quoting Taafe and Gauthier - The geographer studies transportation 
, 
as an aspect of the organisation of area. Therefore, the transportation 
geographer is concerned with (1) the particular linkages and flows that 
comprise a transportation network; (2) the centres or nodes connected 
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by these linkages and; (3) the entire system of hinterlands and 
hierarchical relationships associated with the network. (9) 
The Structure of a Transportation Network 
The geographer first looks at the linkages and flows between centres, 
their nature and size. Then he considers the centres or nodes themselves, 
especially their size, function and accessibility to the rest of the 
network. Finally he studies the structure of dominance and competition 
among the nodes within each network of linkages and flows. In short, 
the geographer examines the transportation network for evidence of the 
organisation of the area. (10) 
Transportation Systems 
Transport improvements between two points lead to increasing regional 
specialization by reducing transport costs below price differentials. 
The differentiated freight-rate structure broadens the area within which 
specialization takes place and intensifies its impact at the terminals. 
Agglomeration economies at the large cities serve to accelerate their 
growth, widen their markets, and increase their dominance of the 
transportation system. Both functional and uniform regions are, 
therefore, closely related facets of a broader pattern of spatial 
organization. A change in one brings about a change in the other 
through the mechanisms of regional specialization and agglomeration 
economies. 
The historical development of a transportation system may be 
summarised in four idealised phases : a beginning phase of scattered 
ports, followed by penetration lines, interconnection and the growth 
of high priority linkages. (II) 
Hinterlands 
Linkages and nodes may be organised into systems in a variety of ways. 
Hinterlands, or tributory areas of a particular port or retail centre, 
may be defined by the linkages most clearly associated with that node. 
These hinterlands may, in turn, be organised into a system of 
hinterlands, including a number of nodes, each with its set of strongest 
linkages. 
Linkages and nodes are organised into hinterlands, systems of 
hinterlands, and hlerarchies. The hinterland of a node is the area in 
which that node's field of influence is stronger tnan the influence of 
adjoining nodes. Thus a system of hinterlands will reflect the position 
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and relative importance of the major nodes in a network, with each node 
extending its influence farther toward weak competitors than toward 
strong competitors. The hinterlands of the smaller nodes are nested 
within those of larger nodes in a hierarchical pattern.(12) 
Bird gives the following definitions: 
Immediate hinterland - port area itself and the port city. 
Primary hinterland or umland - includes the above and the area where 
port and city assume a commanding role in the life of the area. 
Secondary hinterland or competitive hinterland - where less than 70% of 
an area's traffic is forwarded by or received from the port in question. 
Advantage hinterland - an area which may fall within the sphere of 
traffic influence of one port due to the non-linearity of inland 
tariffs from ports in competition. 
Commodity hinterland _ based on indicated direction of shipments of 
particular commodities or groups of commodities. 
Hinterland functional overlap - occurs when the hinterland of a large port 
overruns that of a smaller port for certain cargoes because of the greater 
range of port functions, perhaps due to the greater number of sailings 
from a large port. 
Hinterland areal overlap ~ occurs where there is competition between 
ports of comparable size for cargo of the same type to and from the 
same area. (13) 
Hinterland is a naturalised German word and began life in English as 
meaning the "back country." 
Forelands 
Forelands are the land areas which lie on the seaward side of a port, 
., beyond maritime space, with which the port is connected by Ocean carriers. 
The measurement of a port's foreland, in total and according to cargo 
commodity mix, is obtained from the destinations and origins of 
cargo overseas.(14) 
Harbour Ton 
Tonnage wharfage, landing, shipping and transhipping charges are levied 
on the unit of harbour tonnage specified for each commodity. It is 
used in respect of commodities where the mass varies with volume 
e.g. the volume of 1 kg. of lead and 1 kg. of wool will differ considerably. 
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Cost and tonnage is based for mos t commodities on specifications listed 
by the Administration. Goods not listed are classified according to 
type. Charges are payable on the harbour ton of 1 000 kg. or 1 cubic 
metre, whichever yields the higher tonnage, of 1 kilolitre or 
1 000 kg. for liquids in portable tanks, whichever yields the higher 
tonnage, or units of one kilolitre for liquids in bulk. 
Measurement Ton 
The measurement ton is used in respect of such commodities as 
machinery, tools etc. in crates, where the volume exceeds the mass 
of the commodity. 
N.B. (Further definitions and descriptions will be given when discussed.) 
4. A short chronicle of East London Harbour and its Hinterland. 
South Africa has five modern, well-equipped harbours, but no 
natural harbours. The only riverport is Buffalo Harbour in East London. 
Mention of the Buffalo River was first made about 287 years ago, 
when Simon van der Stel' s exploration vessel "De Noorde" brought back 
to Table Bay the story of her historic voyage to Delagoa Bay, and 
an entry in her log book referred for the first time to Buffalo River.(15) 
Sir George Cory records that the brig Knysna of 180 tons burthen, 
under the command of Captain John Findlay, anchored in the roadstead 
off the Buffalo River on November 19, 1836. This little vessel was 
under charter to the British Commissariat Department and was laden 
with grain and food supplies for the Imperial troops stationed in 
Queen Adelaide Province. Captain John Baillie, who was on board the 
brig during the course of the ship's two months at anchor in the 
roadstead, climbed what is known today as Signal Hill and, after cutting 
down a tree for a flagstaff" hoisted the Union Jack. 
Captain Findlay, during his vessel's stay off East London, did 
not at any time venture to take her into the river and the ship' s 
cargo was discharged into small sUrfboats, which landed on t he banks 
of the river. After discharging her cargo, the Knysna loaded a small 
cargo of skins and hides which had been obtained from the local 
tribesmen by barter. This was the beginning of Buffalo Harbour's 
export trade, and ever since skins and hides, wool ,and maize have 
been the main exports from its hinterland. 
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During the Knysna's stay, the Lieutenant-Governor of the 
. " Eastern Province of the Cape of Good Hope, Captaln Stockenstrom, 
visited the mouth of the Buffalo River and named it Port Rex in 
honour of the Knysna's owner, Captain John Rex. 
Late in 1836, the British Forces were withdrawn and the Province of 
Queen Adelaide was abandoned, the Keiskamma River being established as the 
eastern boundary of the Colony. Queen Adelaide Province was left to the 
missionaries and a few venturesome traders, and there is no record of the 
mouth of the Buffalo River being used again as a port until 1847. 
In 1846, the "War of the Axe" was being waged in the Eastern part of 
the Colony, and again it was necessary to transport troops and supplies 
by land from Algoa Bay, which was a tedious and costly procedure. The 
same Captain Biddulph who had been sent to the mouth of the Buffalo 
River in 1836 to assist in unloading the Knysna's stores, wrote to the 
Governor of the Cape of Good Hope, Sir Peregrine Maitland, suggesting 
that stores and troops might be landed at the Buffalo River Mouth. (16) 
The Governor made no use of this suggestion, and on April 2, 1847, the 
General Officer Commanding the Troops on the Frontier, Lieutenant-General 
Sir George Berkeley, wrote from his headquarters near the mouth of the 
Buffalo River, to the new Governor, Sir Henry Pottinger, that "the 
Buffalo Mouth appears to be well qualified for a Commissariat Depet, 
and with a little help may be made convenient to land stores at any time 
of tide." 
In reply, the Governor said that Lieutenant C. Forsyth, R.N., had 
already left to examine the mouth of the Buffalo River to ascertain if 
it would be suitable for the disembarkation of stores and troops. On May 5, 
1847, Lieutenant Forsyth reported that having watched the entrance of 
the river for a month, he considered it practicable for surf boats to 
discharge vessels without much difficulty. Once the bar was crossed, 
there were no further problems; the landing was excellent alongside 
a temporary wharf built by men of the 73rd Regiment, 400 yards (t 370 metres) 
from the Western point and on the Western Bank. The anchorage off the 
entrance was good, the bottom clear of rocks and the water of moderate 
depth. (17) 
Following this report, the Governor ordered surf boats and other 
equipment to be sent to the mouth of the Buffalo River. In a despatch to 
Earl Grey, the Secretary of State for Colonies, dated October 14, 1847, 
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the Governor of the Cape, Sir Henry Pottinger, wrote that the posts 
at the mouth of the Buffalo River and at King Williams Xown had been 
permanently established, a very considerable amount of trade by sea 
had already sprung up, and applications from merchants and others for 
building ground were being . (18) rece~ved. 
In the same month, October, a flood in the Buffalo River cleared 
away the sand banks in the mouth, entirely altering the formation of ' 
the channel. The new channel was deep enough to enable a vessel of 
80 to 100 tons to enter the river without difficulty, and on 
December 9, 1847, the African Maid was the first vessel of moderate 
size to do so. (19) 
Meanwhile the "War of the Axe" continued and on December 2, 1847, 
Sir Harry Smith arrived in Cape Town and took up his appointment as 
"High Commissioner for the settling and adjusting of the affairs of 
the territories in Southern Africa adjacent to the eastern and 
north-eastern frontier of the Colony." His first proclamation 
announced that all treaties and conventions formerly subsisting 
between the Queen and the Chiefs of the tribes, were wholly abrogated 
and annulled. This proclamation also defined the northern and 
eastern boundaries of the Cape of Good Hope. Less than a week later, 
on December 23, 1847, he proclaimed that the territories lying between 
the Keiskamma River, up to the Kaka range, to the source of the Klip 
Plaats River, down its right bank to its junction with the Swart Kei, 
and down the right bank of this river to the Kei River, thence down 
the right bank of that river to the sea, should be annexed to the 
British Crown~ but should not be part of the Colony of the Cape of 
Good Hope - (see Figure 2). 
To this newly annexed territory the name British Kaffraria was 
given. In a General Order, dated December 24, 1847, it was laid down 
that King Williams Town was to be established on both sides of the 
Buffalo River, occupying the site of Forts Hill and Harding. The 
same order directed that Fort Glamorgan, at the mouth of 
Buffalo River, and Forts Grey, Cox and Wellington should 
(see Figure 2). 
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On January 1, 1948, Lieutenant C. Forsyth, R.N., submitted a 
second report on the state of the Buffalo River Mouth. He reported 
that the entrance to the river might be much improved, and made available for 
vessels of greater burthen, if means could be adopted for confining the 
channel. 
On 14th January, the Governor of the Cape of Good Hope proclaimed the 
mouth of the Buffalo River, together with a "rayon" of two miles (± 3,2 Km) 
of land around it, to be a British port. (21) Although within the 
territorial limits of British Kaffraria, the port, which was named 
East London, was annexed to the Cape Colony with the intention of 
preventing goods being landed duty free at East London and subsequently 
smuggled into the Colony. In the same proclamation, Sir Harry Smith 
appointed a Board of Commissioners to suggest improvements at the port. 
The Board suggested that the warp - a device used to provide a certain 
protection against the surf boats being capsized or driven out to sea -
which had been fixed to the rocky western shore, should be moved to a 
floating stage securely anchored in the channel. It was further 
suggested that a wharf was essential for the efficient landing of cargo, 
as was a slip of 60 feet by 40 feet (18,3 X 12,2 metres) for the repair 
of boats, In conclusion the Board suggested that there should be fixed 
rates for handling cargo : eight shillings (80c) per ton for landing 
cargo and four shillings (40c) per ton for loading. (22) 
Although East London was used as a commercial port from 1848 
onwards, it had only some small and rudimentary jetties near the mouth 
of the river on the West Bank, and no harbour works of any importance were 
undertaken until after 1856. 
In January, 1856, Mr. Woodford pilkington was appointed the 
Civil Engineer of British Kaffraria, and although East London was not 
part of British Kaffraria, its importance as the only port of the 
territory made its improvement by the Kaffrarian Government an urgent 
necessity. Figure 3(a) shows the sta'te of the river mouth in 1858. 
It was approximately 600 feet (t 182,88 metres) wide at the mouth and 
largely choked with sand banks. Along the western side of the river there 
was a channel so shallow that at one point it was possible to drive an 
oxwagon from the one bank to the other. 
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Mr. Pilkington and his successors aimed in their harbour works, 
firstly, at narrowing the mouth of the river and, secondly, at training 
the current so that the flow of water at ebb tide would be turned in the 
same direction as the current flowing along the coast. To complete the 
scheme, a Breakwater was to be built from the West Bank of the river to 
prevent the ebb tide from being weakened by meeting the waves breaking 
along the coast. Figure 3(b) shows the Kaffrarian works ' in the fOI' .. , in 
which they were finally approved. 
Although later works differed in details from the Kaffrarian plans, 
this notion of narrowing the entrance and training the current dominated 
engineering schemes at the Buffalo Harbour for many years and may be 
called the first phase of harbour development at the port. 
The harbour works were impeded by lack of finance and by a shortage 
of skilled labour. At first they proceeded slowly, but gradually they lost 
all impetus and work was suspended before any useful results could be 
produced. 
Between September, 1856, and December 31, 1864, £19 546 (± R39 000) 
was spent on the harbour at East London(23)and the following works were , 
constructed: 
(a) A Training Bank, 650 feet (: 198 metres) long, on the East Bank of 
the river; 
(b) a Bank, 1500 feet (± 457 metres) long, on the West Bank of the river; 
(c) a Breakwater 700 feet (: 213 metres) long, at the entrance to the 
river on the East Bank; and 
(d) a Quay Wall and a small landing wharf near the entrance to the river 
on the western side. - (See Figure ,3b) .. 
In 1866, British Kaffraria was annexed to the Cape of Good Hope, and 
soon after this, the Cape Government appointed Mr. (Later Sir) John Coode, ' 
a consulting engineer, to report on the harbours of the Colony. Mr. Coode 
studied the details of the schemes suggested so far for East London harbour 
and accepted them in principle, but differed as to the design and directi on 
of the works to be constructed. The scheme put forward by Mr. Coode in 1870 
envisaged the construction of: 
(a) a curved South Breakwater, 1 230 feet (± 375 metres) long; 
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(b) a Training Wall xrom the south-western corner ox the entrance ox 
the river, to join up with the unxinished Ka£xraria Western Bank -
this new wall was to run in xront ox the existing wharves, which 
would disappear when the area behind them was reclaimed; 
(c) a Revetment Wall along the sea xront between the root ox the 
Breakwaters and the seaward end ox the West Training Wall; 
(d) a 300 foot (± 91 metres) long extension to the Eastern Breakwater, 
but in a direction quite different from that laid down by the 
Ka£frarian Engineers; and 
(e) an Eastern Training Wall between ' the upstream end ox the Eastern 
Breakwater and the unfinished (Kaxfrarian) Training Bank. 
The pontoon landings were to be removed to a point xurther up the 
river. The 1870 Coode scheme also provided for a 400 xoot (± 122 metres) 
long wharf, in timber, on the West Bank: it was hoped to obtain a depth 
of 14 feet (± 4,3 metres) at L.W.O.S.T. alongside this wharf. The width 
of the harbour entrance ,was to be 250 feet (± 76 metres). Mr. Coode's 
recommendations were accepted by the Colonial Government and Parliamentary 
approval was given for the raising of £100 000 (: R200 000) to finance 
the scheme.(24) Work commen~ed on this scheme in May, 1872. 
At this stage, the Government also decided to provide a steam tug 
xor the BU£falo Harbour as the surf boats, manned by rowers, proved to 
be uneconomic. The Chief Inspector also reported . that with the 
increasing trade of the BU£falo Harbour, the jetty which had been built 
was already inadequate. In 1872, a company was formed at East London 
to carry out the landing and shipping of cargoes, and consequently 
the Government surf-boat establishment was transxerred. 
The first steamer to call at East London arrived ofx the port in 
June, 1872. This ship was the German coaster "Bismarck". She berthed 
at one of the wooden jetties on the West Bank. 
In 1877, Sir John Coode proposed that the South Breakwater should 
be extended to a length ox 1 500 xeet (± 457 metres). This recommendation 
was accepted, as was a proposal that the East Breakwater should be 
lengthened by about 200 feet (: 61 metres). It was also proposed that 
the West Training Wall should be 200 feet {: 61 metres) longer. In 
1881, a xurther extension of the East Breakwater was approved. 
- 15 
Meanwhile, in 1877, following complaints about the lack of 
wharfage accommodation, a 300 feet (± 91 metres) long timber wharf had been 
constructed on the East Bank, and equipped with two steam cranes. Two 
new warehouses were also constructed. At the same time the pontoon 
was moved further upstream. By 1878, the wharf on the East Bank of the 
river had been extended to a length of 480 feet (± 146 metres) and all 
landing and shipping of goods was transferred to this side of the river. 
The East London Landing and Shipping Company, however, complained 
to the Government about the state of the harbour entrance, pointing out 
that for about five hours each day due to the shallow water at the 
entrance to the river it was impossible for a steam tug to operate and 
rowing boats had to be used, with the result that time was lost and the 
commercial interests of the Port were suffering to a very serious extent. 
While on a visit to the Netherlands, Sir John Coode saw suction 
dredgers at work, and immediately realised how useful one would be in clearing 
the mouth of the Buffalo' River. Colonel Schermbrucker, then Commissioner 
of Public Works , was persuaded to obtain one for East London and in 1886 
the suction dredger Lucy arrived off the entrance to the river. 
The Lucy was a very smal l dredger with a hopper capacity of only 
500 tons. Before she was able to enter the river she had to dredge a 
channel through the sand. The arrival of t he Lucy was the beginning of 
the second phase in the technical development of South Africa's only 
river port. 
The second suction dredger, Sir Gordon, arrived shortly after the 
Lucy in 1890, and as a result of the combined efforts of these two 
dredgers, ocean-going vessels were able to enter Buffalo Harbour for 
the first time. 
The protection afforded to ships increased as the extentions to the 
breakwater and the dredging progressed. In 1877 the harbour was open to 
shipping on 245 days. In 18,83 this had increased to 265 days and in 
1890 to 305. 
With a view to improving the entrance still more, it was decided 
in 1894 to increase the length of the Western Breakwater. The North Pier ' 
was modified to provide a wider entrance. This gave the ships entering 
and leaving the harbour more protection and greater safety. 
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By 1900 the entrance had been improved to such an extent that 
the S.S. Montclam, drawing lB feet 6 inches (~ 5,6 metres), was able 
to enter the river on October 13, of that year. This was the deepest 
draught vessel to enter the river up to this date. 
After 1900, the number of ships using the river increased considerably 
and occasionally there were as many as 30 ships in at one time. Lack of 
wharfage and the fact that sailing ships had to be brought into the river 
instead of anchoring in the roadstead, owing to the dangers that existed 
there, meant that ships had to be double or trebled banked and in some 
cases quadrupled banked. They were forced to stay in port for months 
before being discharged. 
Before the opening of the bridge across the Buffalo River in 190B, 
the only way of crossing the river was by pontoon. It had been decided 
in 1903 to bridge the river, owing to the increasing importance of the 
West Bank. It was also decided to build a new quay on the West side 
of the river. While the bridge was being built a concrete quay was under 
construction and bridge and quay were completed simultaneously. The 
bridge was opened to traffic on January 4, 1908, and the first vessel to 
use the quay was berthed on January 8. 
This was another milestone in the development of the river, for this 
quay was fully equipped with electric cranes and with the depth of water 
27 feet (± 8,2 metres), fairly large vessels were able to lie there in 
comfort. The river was later deepened and widened, which enabled vessels 
to be turned up river and to be berthed alongside either East or West Bank 
quays. 
When the work on the West Bank was completed, a start was made on 
developing the East Bank of the river. In 1913, work began on the 
construction of concrete quays, but it took many years for East London's 
representatives in Parliament to convince the Government of the growing 
importance of Buffalo Harbour and of the necessity for a basin in which 
the largest ships trading with South Africa could be turned safely and 
docked. 
In 1923, Sir George Buchanan, K.C.I.E., who had been commissioned 
by the Union Government to report on the harbours of South Africa, 
recommended the construction of the East Breakwater. Work started in 1923 
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and was Finished in 1927. The removal of the old (Coode) East 
Breakwater was completed in 1939. (25) 
The removal of the Coode East Breakwater and the completion of 
the new Buchanan Breakwater improved the entrance to the harbour and 
greatly Facilitated the movement of vessels entering and leaving it. 
By 1928 it was apparent, however, that improved Facilities For turning 
and berthing vessels were urgently needed, and the Final phase in the 
development of the harbour was the provision of a Turning Basin. 
AFter considerable persuasion, and aFter irrefutable evidence 
of the congestion in the p'ort on many occasions had been produced, 
plans were Formulated For the construction of a 1 000 Foot (~ 305 metres) 
turning basin near the mouth of the river. It was not until 1928 that 
all the initial diFFiculties were overcome and on December 3, of that 
year the First sod was cut on the West Bank of the river. Work 
progressed satisFactorily and in 1930 a start was made on the East side 
of the new basin . All the work, including the excavation of soil and 
rock, was carried out by manual labour, because at that t i me the country 
was in the grip of a world-wide depression and the Government was 
reluctant to spend money on mechanical excavators. As soon as 
suFFicient soil has been excavated, blocks were made and laid and the 
quay began to take shape. 
In 1933 the First cranes were erected on the new wall. There were 
six in all. They had been diverted From Cape Town as they were Found 
to be unsuitable For certain ships, but they proved invaluable For 
removing the spoil From the bottom of the turning basin. 
January 13, 1935, was memorable for East London, For on that day 
at 4.40 a.m. a sluice gate was opened and water rushed into the coFFer 
dam which had protected the new turning basin wall For such 'a long time, 
and very soon the dam was Full. 
The cone had been hoisted on Signal Hill signiFying that ships 
could ·not enter or leave the river, until the turning basin had been 
oFFicially opened, even though the day was fine. The coaster Mead 
arrived ofF the entrance, took no notice whatsoever of the cone, and 
much to the consternation of the harbour ofFicials" entered the river 
and berthed successFully at the West Quay. 
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By June 9, the river had been widened to such an extent that the 
Grantully Castle was able to turn in the new basin and to be taken 
to her berth higher up the river. The first ship to use the newly 
completed quay was H.M.S. Milford. She tied up on November 9, 1935. 
On January 25 of the following year the first merchant ship, 
m.v. Stanford, berthed alongside the quay, with 30 000 casks of cement 
for harbour use. 
It took time to put ·the finishing touches to the new wall. 
Although ships used the new quay, it was not until February 13, 1937, 
that the first large ship was moored there. This was one of the 
smaller Union Castle mail ships Edinburgh Castle. Approximately 
six months later, on August 9, 1937, great excitement was caused 
in town when the large Italian Liner Duilio, of 23 600 tons, was 
brought into the river, safely turned and docked in the basin. 
On November 5, 1937, the Commodore ship of the Union Castle Fleet, 
Athlone Castle, was berthed at what is now known as K-shed. 
Early in 1935, a new bridge across the river had been opened 
to road traffic, replacing the wooden structure built nearly thirty 
years before. The new bridge, situated on the upstream side of the 
old one, is still in use. It is a steel structure with two decks 
the lower deck carries the railway line, and the upper a two-lane 
vehicle road, 22 feet (± 6,7 metres) wide. 
On April 1, 1936, the Harbour Authorities took over the first 
1 000 feet (± 305 metres) of the quay in the C.W. Malan Basin, and 
this was first used commercially on May 25. In 1939, the full . length 
of the quay was brought into commercial use and the breakwater 
extended to its present length of 3080 feet (± 939 metres). In 
the same year, the last part of the old (Coode) East Breakwater was 
removed. The completion of this work had been delayed because it had 
been necessary to use the dredger for more urgent work connected with 
the lengthening of the C.W. Malan Quay and the widening and deepening 
of the channel to 400 feet (± 122 metres) and 35 feet (± 10,67 metres) 
below L.W.O.S.T. respectively. The extension of the South Breakwater 
has enabled the harbour to be kept open in conditions which would 
formerly have been too dangerous to permit shipping to enter or leave 
the harbour. 
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In 1939, the Port Captain requested that two further improvements 
should be effected to the harbour: 
(a) the removal of the round head of the East Breakwater to facilitate 
the pilotage of the longer and wider ships visiting the port; and 
(b) the removal of part of the West Training Wall to open up more fully 
the wave trap between the Wall and the South Breakwater. Both these 
works were put in hand during the second world war, and their 
completion effected the expected improvements in the harbour. 
For some years prior to the second world war, representations 
were made to the Railways and Harbours Administration for the 
construction of a graving dock, which they eventually authorised in 
1942. When it was completed, the Princess Elizabeth Graving Dock was 
opened by H.R.H. Princess Elizabeth on March 3, 1947, during the 
Royal Visit to East London. The dock, which was built by South Africans 
and equipped with machinery made and supplied by the United Kingdom, is 
capable of taking most vessels calling at the harbour. With the opening 
of the graving dock, Buffalo Harbour was able to offer visiting ships 
all the facilities they required. 
In 1958 a further series of major works was being carried out at 
East London harbour. They were necessitated largely by the intention 
of the Union Castle Steamship Co. to build considerably bigger vessels. 
If the port could not accommodate them it would be by-passed by the' 
larger mail ships. A scheme was suggested by the Railways and Harbours 
Administration to provide for: 
(a) The widening of the swinging area in the C.W. Malan Basin from 
a radius of 970 feet (296 metres) to 1 200 feet (366 metres); 
(b) the construction of an oil tanker berth, 850 feet (259 metres) 
in length, along one side of the new basin being excavated 
into the West Bank of the river, the berth being separated 
from the basin by a light-weight boom; 
(c) the construction of two commercial berths, with provision for 
a third, in the new basin; 
(d) the conversion of the East Pier to a sheer head, and the 
deepening of the water alongside it to 35 feet (10,67 metres) 
below L.W.O.S.T. and 
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(e) the widening of the entrance channel to 600 feet (~ 183 metres), 
and where necessary deepening it to 35 feet (10,67 metres) 
below L.W.O.S.T. 
These proposed works are shown in figure 4. The East Breakwater 
was supported by a "toe" of concrete blocks projecting into the channel 
at the entrance to the river, and tapering down to a point. For 
nautical reasons it was decided not to shorten this Breakwater, and the 
only other plan for the widening of the channel was the removal of the 
supporting blocks. This, however, would have weakened the Breakwater; 
therefore, before the blocks were removed, holes were drilled through 
them, forming the round head of the Breakwater, and the rocky sea-bed. 
Steel rods were then driven through these holes, holding the head in 
position on the sea-bed and allowing the supporting "toe" to be removed. 
During 1958, the General Manager of Railways and Harbours announced 
that East London was to be developed as a major maize exporting port, 
but gave no indication of what development might be expected in regard 
.. 1 f ·1·· (26) to add1t10na aC1 1t1es • 
. After 1958, no major works, constructions or alterations were 
undertaken at the harbour itself. The tanker berth, the widening of the 
turning basin and improvements to the entrance of the harbour were 
completed during 1964. However, quite a number of facilities were 
provided e.g. the grain elevator, which was completed in 1966 and 
modified in 1973, with sixteen additional silos. Other improvements 
and facilities were: four small precooling chambers in 1962; 
additional loops at West Bank; portal tracks at F. shed and at 
West Bank lengthened; two additional 16 - ton capstans at the graving 
dock in 1970 with Fenders at the entrance to the graving dock in 1971; 
two additional 15 - ton cranes and three additional 4 - ton cranes; 
a timber stacking area and parking facilities in .1975. 
Authorised works still to be completed are: 
additional yard facilities at the West Bank; the widening of the entrance 
channel; additional loops at Gately; extension of the West Quay by 
102 metres and the provision of a Container Quay for containerisation. 
The question of redeveloping the port of East London is receiving urgent 
attention from Administration at the moment. (27) 
r 
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It is interesting to note that most of the craft stationed here 
were named after personages ( or their wives ) who did considerable 
service to East London and the port. 
It is recorded in history that the coast on either side of the 
Buffalo River has claimed scores of sailing vessels and steamships 
as victims of the gales, high seas and strong currents that abound 
in this part of the world. To give a record of the ships that have 
been wrecked and lost, though it might throw a significant sidelight 
on the value and importance of the East London Harbour, is not 
really relevant to the scope of this survey. 
5. The Lay-out of East London Harbour. 
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Refer to the Harbour map - Figure 5. 
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The Buffalo River is not a very big river. It starts only on the 
other side of King Williams Town, approximately 75 kilometres away. 
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Kaaie 
OOSWAL 
Viskaai .. ...... ....... . . 
Kaai no. 2 (aanleplek C) .. 
Kaai no. 3 . . .. .. . . .. . ... 
Kaai no. 4 
(Hely-Hutchinson) . ... . 
Kaai no. 5 ...... . ... . .. . 
Kaai no. 6 . . .... . . .. ... . 
Herstelkaai . ... . .... . ... 
WESWAL 
Weskaai ...... . . . . . .. . .. 
Skeepshellingkaai . ....... 
Nuwe aanleplek vir handels-
vaartuie (aanleplekke S 
en T) . . .............. . 
Aanleplek vir olietenkskepe 
--
OOS-LONDENHA WE 
-- ----
Elektriese krane 
Diepte Hysvermoe 
Lengte tydens Getal (Ton: 1 000 kg) 
l.w.g.s.t. 
109,7 m 6,1 m -
205,7 m 10,7 m -
359,7 m 9,8m { ~ 10 ton } 4 ton 
{ ~ 5 ton } 132,0 m 8,5 m 4 ton 
83,8 m 10,7 m -
505,9 m 10,7 m {I! 15 ton } 4 ton 
109,7 m 9,1 m -
457,2 m 8,5 m { 1~ 20 ton } 4 ton 
80,2m 4,6m -
388,1 m , 10,7 m -
259,1 m 1O,7m -
I 
---- -
Spoorwydte 
(tussen spoor-
staafhartlyne) 
4,1 m 
4,1 m 
4,1 m 
4,1 m 
TENKSKIPAANLEPLEK.-Kan een tenkskip met 'n totale lengte van hoogstens 204,2 m op 'n 
keer hanteer. Die huidige maksimum toelaatbare diepgang is 9,9 m . 
MEGANIESE TOESTELLE.-2 rangeertrekkers. 
65 x 3-tonvurkhyswaens. 
1 x 7,5-tonvurkhyswa. 
1 x 15-tonvurkhyswa. 
LOODS- EN OPSLAGRUIMTE.-
Vloerruimte vir skeepsvrag in loodse-
Ooswal ...... . .... ... .. . ........ . ............. . . . .... .. . 
Weswal ......... . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . . . ... . . . . . .... . ... . 
7159,0 m' (netto). 
4907,1 m' (netto). 
TOTAAL .............. . ....... . ... . .... . .. . . .. . ... 12066,1 m' (netto). 
LoodsruimtlJ.-
Ooswal (gebaseer op 'n stapelhoogte van 3,43 m) .. . . . .... ... 24548,4 m' (netto). 
Weswal (gebaseer op 'n stapelhoogte van 3,43 m) ........ . ... 16826,7 m' (netto). 
TOTAAL 41 375,1 m' (netto). 
---
BUITEOPSLAG.-
3,52 hektaar buiteopslagterrein vir rugoedere. 
VOORVERKOELGERIEWE.-Voorverkoelkamer vir die uitvoer van sitrus- en sagte vrugte op 
kaai no. 6. Die opslagruimte van die koelkamers is ongeveer 2643 m' . 
INGANGSDIEPTE VAN HA WE.-I0,67 m tydens l.w.g.s.t. 
• 
LOSSERBARG.-Een losserbarg met 'n vermoe van 150 ton. 
SLEEPBOTE.-Drie kragtige sleepbote toegerus met bergings- en brandblustoestelle, radar, 
rigtingsoeker en radiotelegraaf en -telefoon. Twee loodssleepbote toegerus met radiotelefoon 
en radar. 
HERSTELGERIEWE.-
PRINSES ELIZABETHDROOGDOK.-
Afmetings - Totale doklengte ...... . . . ... . ........ . . . ... . . 
Lengte oor kielblokke .. ... .. . .. . ... . . ..... . . . 
Lengte op bodem ........ . . ... . ... . ... . . . ... . 
Breedte by muurkap ............... . . .... . ... . 
Breedte by ingangshoogte ...... . ... . ......... . 
Maksimum breedte op drumpelhoogte ..... . ... . 
Diepte op ingangsdrumpel, h.w.g.s.t ..... . ..... . 
Diepte op binnedrumpel, h.w.g.s.t. .. .. .. ...... . 
198,5 m 
193,1 m 
198,5 m 
31,2 m 
27,2m 
22,9 m 
10,2 m 
10,2m 
'n Doklengte van 209,2 m kan verkry word deur die caisson in die noodstop by die ingang 
te plaas. 
Twee elektriese 15-tonkrane en een elektriese 5-tonkraan (4,9-m-spoorwydte) is beskikbaar. 
Die dok kan binne vier uur leeggemaak word. 
SKEEPSHELLING.-
Totale lengte .. . ........... .. . . .... . .... . .. . ... . . . . . .... . 
Lengte van slee . . . . .. .. ........... . .. . .... ..... . ... . . . .. . 
Diepgang op kielblokke, h.w.g.s.t.: 
Voorpunt. ............... .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . 
Agterkant ..... . .. ... . .. ....... . . . .. . .... .. . ... . . . 
Dravermoe .... . ........ . .... . .. . . .. . ... .... .... . . 
GRAANSUIER.-
Opslagvermoe 75986 ton. 
Skip word deur 4 stortgeute gelaai teen 1 633 ton per uur. 
56 ronde en 36 steropslagbakke. 
222,5 m 
63,4 m 
3,5 m 
6,7 m 
3 ton per 300 mm 
van kiel op blokke 
Flowe : S 
J 
EAST LONDON HARBOUR 
Wharfage Cranes (Electric) 
Depth at Lifting Capacity Gauge of 
Length L.W.O.S.T. No. (Ton: I 000 kg) Track 
(Rail Centres) 
EAST BANK 
Fish Wharf. . . .. . ... .. .. . 109,7 m 6,1 m -
No.2 Quay (C Berth) .... 205,7 m 10,7 m -
No.3 Quay ..... . . .. .. .. 359,7 m 9,8 m { ~ 10 tons } 4,1 m 4 tons 
No.4 Quay { ~ 5 tons } (Hely-Hutchinson) . . . .. 132,0 m 8,5 m 4 tons 4,1 m 
No.5 Quay .. . .. . . . .... . 83,8 m 10,7 m -
No. 6 Quay .. ..... . . .. . . 505,9 m 10,7 m {I! 
15 tons } 4,1 m 4 tons 
Repair Quay . . .. . ..... . . 109,7 m 9,1 m -
WEST BANK 
West Quay .... .. .. . .. . . . 457,2 m 8,5 m { I~ 20 tons } 4,1 m 4 tons 
Slipway Wharf. ......... . 80,2 m 4,6 m -
New Commercial Berths 
(S and T Berths) ..... . . 388,1 m 10,7 m -
-::... 
Oil Tanker Berth . . .. . .... 259,1 m 10,7 m -
I 
TANKER BERTH.-Can accommodate one tanker at a time of a maximum overall length of 
204,2 m and a present maximum permissible draught of 9,9 m . 
MECHANICAL APPLIANCES.- 2 shunting tractors. 
65 x 3-ton fork lift trucks. 
I x 7,5-ton fork lift truck. 
1 x 15-ton fork lift truck. 
SHED AND STORAGE ACCOMMODATION.-
Floor space for cargo in sheds.-
East Bank . . . ............ . . .. . ... . . .. ... ... ... . . . . .. .. . . 
West Bank . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . ....... .. . . . .... . ... . .. ... .. . 
TOTAL 
Shed capacity.- • 
East Bank (based on a stacki"ng height of 3,43 m) ..... . . .. . . 
West Bank (based on a stacking height of 3,43 m) .. .. .. . ... . 
TOTAL 
OPEN STORAGE.-
3,52 hectares of open storage ground for rough goods. 
7159,0 m ' (net). 
4907,1 m ' (net). 
12066,1 m ' (net). 
== 
24 548,4 m 3 (net). 
16 826,7 m 3 (net). 
41375 ,1 m ' (net). 
PRE-COOLING FACILITIES.-Pre-cooling store for the export of citrus and deciduous fruit at 
No. 6 Quay. The capacity of the cooling chambers is approximately 2 643 m 3 • 
DEPTH AT HARBOUR ENTRANCE.-I0,67 m at L.W.O.S.T. 
HOPPER BARGE.-One hopper barge of 150 tons capacity. 
TUGS.·-Three powerful tugs equipped with salvage and fire-fighting appliances, radar, direction-
finding apparatus, and wireless telegraph and telephone. Two pilot tugs equipped with wireless 
telephone and radar. 
REPAIRING FACILITIES.-
PRINCESS ELIZABETH GRAVING DOCK.-
Dimensions.-Overall docking length . ... . .. . .. ... . .. . .. . . . 
Length on keel blocks . ....... .. ............ . 
Length on bottom . .... . .... . . ...... . . . .. .. . 
Width at coping ..... . . ... ..... . .. . . . . . . . .. . 
Width at entrance top . . ... .. . . . .. . .... . ... . . 
Maximum width at sill level . . . .... . .... .... . 
Depth on entrance sill, H .W.O.S.T ... .. . . . . . .. . 
Depth on inner sill, H.W.O.S.T .. . . ... . . . . . .. . 
198,5 m 
193,1 m 
198,5 m 
31,2 m 
27,2 m 
22,9 m 
10,2 m 
10,2 rn 
A docking length of 209,2 m can be obtained by placing the caisson in the I:rnergency stop 
at the entrance. 
Two 15-ton and one 5-ton electric cranes on 4,9 m gauge track are available. 
The dock can be emptied in four hours. 
SUPWAY.-
Extreme length ... . . ...... ... . ......... . ........ . . . .... . 
Length of cradle . ..... ... . .. . .. .. .. .. . ... . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. . 
Draught on keel blocks, H .W.O.S.T. :-
Forward end ..... . ... . .... . ..... . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . 
Aft end ........ .. .. . ... . . .... .. ........ . ... . .... . 
Capacity .. . . . .. .... . . . .. . .. ... ... . . ... . .. . . .. ... . 
GRAIN ELEVATOR.-
Storage capacity 75 986 tons. 
Ship loading at 1 633 tons per hour through 4 spouts. 
56 circular bins and 36 star bins. 
222,5 rn 
63,4 m 
3,5 m 
6,7 m 
3 tons per 300 mm of 
keel on blocks 
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OOSWAL 
Viskaai . .. . .. . . .... . 
Kaai no. 2 (aanleplek I 
Kaai no. 3 .... .. . . . . 
Kaai no. 4 
(Hely-Hutchinson) 
Kaai no. 5 . . . .. . ... . 
Kaai no. 6 ... . .. . . . . 
Herstelkaai ........ . 
WESWAL 
Weskaai .......... . . 
Skeepshellingkaai .... 
Nuwe aanleplek vir hal 
vaartuie (aanleplekl 
en T) .. . ... . . .... . 
Aanleplek vir olietenks 
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Because it is so short and has a limited cat chment area, the river 
is not subject to continual or heavy floods • . This also results in 
a minimum amount of sand, deposits and silt being brought down. 
The Laing Dam and the Bridle Drift Dam built in the river between 
King Williams Town and East London, controlling the water outlet 
into the river, help to in£luence this factor. 
The suitability of t he BU£falo River for a harbour lies in its 
wide mouth where it enters the sea, and the fact that it is flanked 
on both sides by relatively high hills, forming a natural valley, and 
high banks that are suitable for building quays. The river must be 
continually dredged but fortunately the river bed lends itself to 
being dredged to the required depth. 
There is enough space on both the East and West Banks for the 
necessary quays and the river is wide enough to provide ample space 
for the C.W. Malan Turning Basin. 
The river enters the sea in a South-Eastern direction. The West 
Bank is extended by the South Breakwater in an easterly direction of 
75 0 05' 30" for a distance of approximately 960 metres into the sea. 
The East Bank is intersected from the Orient beach by the Eastern 
Breakwater of t 380 metres, forming the channel to the sea, which 
has a leading line of 251 0 53'07" and is 182,88 metres wide. 
The depth at the entrance of the harbour is 10,67 metres at 
L.W.O.S.T. (Low Water Ordinary Spring Tide). The East London harbour 
has over 2 000 metres of commercial quayage on the East and West Banks, 
with low-water depths alongside of 8,2 metres to 10,6 metres. 
6. The existing facilities at East London Harbour 
The wharfage of East London Harbour is situated on the East and 
West Banks of the river. (see harbour map Figure 5). On the East Bank· 
we have the Fish ~fuarf 109,7 metres long with a depth (at L.W.O.S.T.) 
of 6,1 metres; No.2 Quay (C. Berth) 205,7 metres long and depth 
10,7 metres; No.3 Quay 359,7 metres long and depth 9,8 metres, 
equipped with one 10-ton and nine 4-ton electric cranes; No.4 Quay 
(Hely-Hutchinson) 132,0 metres long and 8,5 metres ,depth, equipped 
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with one 5-ton and three 4-ton electric cranes; No. 5 Quay 
83,8 metres long and depth 10,7 metres; No.6 Quay 505,9 metres 
long and depth 10,7 metres, equipped with one 15-ton and fourteen 
4-ton electric cranes; and the Repair Quay 109,7 metres long 
and depth 9,1 metres. 
On the West Bank side lies the West Quay with a length of 
457,3 metres and depth 8,5 metres, equipped with one 20-ton and 
eleven 4-ton electric cranes; Slipway Wharf which is 80,2 metres 
long and depth 4,6 metres; New Commercial Berths (S and T Berths) 
388,1 metres long and depth 10,7 metres; Oil Tanker Berth 
259,1 metres long and depth 10,7 metres, which can accommodate 
tankers with an overall length of 204,2 metres and a maximum 
loaded draught of 9.9 metres. 
The Princess Elizabeth Graving Dock is an important asset of 
this port, supplying the necessary facilities for repairs. It has 
an overall docking length of 198,5 metres with a length on keel 
blocks of 193,1 metres, and a docking length of 209,2 metres can be 
obtained by placing the caisson in the emergency stop at the entrance. 
The width at coping is 31,2 metres and width at entrance top is 
27,2 metres. It has a depth on entrance sill and on inner sill, 
H.W.O.S.T, of 10,2 metres. It is equipped with two 15-ton and one 
5-ton electric cranes on 4,9 metre gauge track, and the dock 
can be emptied in four hours. 
In addition, the port is provided with a slipway of 222,5 metres 
extreme length and capacity of 610 tons which is used principally to 
accommodate small craft. 
The harbour is equipped with thirty- seven 4-ton, one 1o-ton, 
one 15-ton and one 20-ton electric wharf cranes, one mobile crane, 
one straddle truck and 53 fork-lift trucks, to ensure the prompt 
clearance of cargo. 
The harbour craft at this port include two large and powerful 
ocean-going tugs, the F. Schermbrucker and E.S. Steytler, equipped 
with salvage and fire-fighting appliances, direction-finding apparatus 
and wi"reless telegraph and telephone. There are three pilot tugs, 
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the Harry Cheadle, A.C. Craigie and HoT.V. Horner, equipped with wireless 
telephone; one lighter of 170 tons capacity and four launches. 
There is a precooling store for the export of citrus and 
deciduous fruit at No. 6 Qu~y with a capacity of 2 724 shipping tons, 
the shed and storage accommodation of floor space for cargo in the 
sheds are 7 159,0 m2 (net) on the East Bank and 4 907,1 m2 (net) on 
the West Bank, giving a total of 12 066,1 m2 (net). The shed capacities 
based on a stacking height of 3,43 metres are 24 548,4 m3 (net) for the 
East Bank and 16 826,7 m3 (net) for the West Bank, a total of 41 375,1 m3 
(net). Further, there are 3,52 hectares of open storage ground for 
rough goods. 
East London harbour has the biggest grain elevator in the Republic, 
which is used for the handling and exporting of maize. It has a 
. storage capacity of 75 300 tons and can load ships at the rate of 
(28) 1 633 tons per hour through four spouts. . (See Appendices No.1 and 2). 
As more facilities are required from time to time, they come 
under constant consideration by the Harbour Advisory Board. 
7 Harbour Regulations . -
The area within which the Administration has jurisdiction at the 
East London Harbour is: 
(a) The area of sea bounded by a line drawn from t he coast at 
Nahoon Point in position 32059' 50" So 27057' 07~" E. in a 
1140 direction for 1 852 metres to a position 33000'13,9" S. 
27 058 '12, 8" E., thence in a 216~0 direction to a posi tion 
33003 '14, 46" S. 27 055' 37,18" E. and thence in a 2950 direction 
to the coast in a position 33002'36" S. 27053'57" E. (All 
bearings are true.) 
(b) The whole of the water area within the Buffalo River . and its 
tributaries from the ebb-and-flow to the mouth of that river, 
including all the water area at or about the entrance to that river. 
(c) The foreshore, between the highest and the lowest water-marks 
from Hood-Point to Nahoon Point. 
(d) The banks of the Buffalo River and its tributaries between the 
highest and the lowest water~marks, from ebb-and-flow to the 
mouth of that rivE!r., together with the wharves, docks, basins, 
jetties, piers and harbour works, and all harbour and dock lands 
. 1,_ 
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vested in the Government of the Republic of South Africa. ( 29) 
The State President has been pleased in terms of section three of 
the Railways and Harbours Control and Management (Consolidation) Act, 
1957 (Act No. 70 of 1957), to approve of the repeal of the Regulations 
for the Harbours of the Republic of South Africa and of South West Africa 
published under Government Notice No. 1064 of 19 August, 1932, as 
amended, and the substitution therefore of the following new 
regulations with effect from March 2, 1962. (30) These regulations 
deal with: 
a. Ships, reports, movements etc., where notification of the expected 
arrival of ships must be given, the signals the ship must give on 
entering the harbour and when it can enter the harbour, the Port 
Captain to board the ship on arrival and the berth assigned to 
that ship. The master of the ship must then declare his ship's 
draught and cargo and all guns on board to be unloaded and give 
notice of any explosives or other dangerous cargo on board. 
No ship may be moved from the berth assigned to it without 
permission and the master shall give at least three hours notice 
to the port captain at his office, of the time his ship will be 
ready to leave the harbour. After all dues and charges of the" 
ship have been paid or security to the satisfaction of the 
Administration has been furnished, and a certificate to that 
effect has been obtained and pres"ented to the port captain, the 
port captain then grants the ship the necessary permission to 
leave the harbour. 
b. The working of ships - these regulations determine the order of 
working ships, the manifest of the cargo, supervision in loading 
or discharge of cargo, overtime, receipts for ~argo, the use of 
cranes and other mechanical loading or unloading appliances. 
c. General - these regulations deal with fire on ships, sani tary 
arrangements in the harbour, the landing or embarking of passengers, 
repairs to ships and Dry Docks, inspection and fumigation of ships. 
d. Regulations dealing with hulks, fishing boats and small craft. 
e. Regulations for ferries. 
f. Regulations for Pilotage and Pilots. 
, 
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g. Regulations for Landing, Shipping and Transhipping of cargo. 
h. Regulations for the ha,ndling of inflammable liquids and 
explosives. 
i. The Collision and Distress Signals Regulations - published 
under Government Notice No. RI448 of 1st October, 1965. (31) 
(I) Ports of South Africa: Harbour Reference Book. (Industrial 
:Publishing Corporation (Pty) Ltd; Alex White & Co. (pty) 
Ltd. Johannesburg, 1975. Page 17. 
(2) Bird, James. Seaports [ind Seaport Terminals. (London: 
Hutchinson, 1971). Page 13. 
(3) ibid Pages 15 and 81. 
(4) ibid: Pages 24 and 25. 
(5) ibid: Page 33. 
(6) Couper, A.D. The Geography of Sea Transport. (London 
Hutchinson's Education, 1972) Page 201. 
(7) Bird: Seaports. Page 51. 
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(9) Taafe, Edward J. and Gauthier, Howard L. Geography of 
Transportation. ( Englewood Cliffs: Prentice Hall, 1973). 
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(10) 
(II ) 
(12) 
(13) 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
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ibid Pages 17 and 33. 
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Cha pter 2. 
The Concept of Harbours and Harbour Hinterlands. 
I. Port Foundation and Port Planning. 
a. Port Foundation. 
For ma.ny major ports it is now impossible to determine 
the reasons for the original founoation. It is importfmt t ,o 
remember that the location of ports is due not to the direct 
influence of any inherent qualities of land and water sites, 
but to the way in which such sites were assessed by the 
founders. 
No port can operate without some formally proclaimed 
legal status. Such a proclamation in its earliest form will 
ha.ve led to the foundation of the port and its current legal 
expression allows the port function to continue. (I) 
b. Port Planninp;. 
A seaport is a placE: where each-way exchanges between 
land and sea transport regularly take place. Regularity of 
function cannot usually be achieved in exposed water sites, 
and today it is axiomatic that a successful commercial seaport 
is' equipped with harbour properties, which may be natural 
bu~ are usually artificially erillanced. 
As South Africa has one of the longest coastlines relative 
to its total land area, the State has ' an i mportant role in 
coastal zone planning. Importa.nt aspects to be considered for 
sound planning include densi ty of development, recreational 
needs, transport, enere;y, 'geology and mining, de sign, the 
marinc and land environments, and the governmental organisaticn, 
powers and financial aspects. 
Coa.stal zone planning on a national scale was ini tia.ted 
in 1966 by wh8t is now kno\\n as the Subsidia.ry Committee for 
the Coastal Area. The Department of Planning and the Enviror.ment 
is intimately involved in the sps,tisl planning of metropoli tan 
growth pOints alone the coa,stline, while ,detailed rlanning 
is done by local bodies. (2) 
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Perllh}10 one of the ha.rde st tasks fhcin~ 1:18. tionl::J,l )(;x·t 
l,lanning is thht ports with the grebtest poten~i&l for 
development may not be located in those regions of the 
count.ry "hich the eovernment. desires to help cn natural 
planning grounds in order to spread economic gro~th mcre 
evenly . 
The biggest problem faced by port administrators is 
of planning for the future, and this Sl..<ojcct compreher.ds 
planning at different scales in two dimensions. 
(.i) Port Planning and the t.ime Rcale . 
+-'''''-'.-''-
v~.c... v 
On the time sca.le, the topic exterds from the day-to-d"y 
programme of port acti vi ty through intermediate r8nee rlhnr-.ing 
to cope with uneven loads of traffic month-by-month, perhc p s 
due to se8.son21 fcctors in the hinterland. This involves t}-. r, 
problem of peaking. Then there i s the lonc;er range planning 
of facilities that may take four ye8.rs or more ~o ccme into 
operation. Finally, the subject extends a.wsy into the ti~',e 
distance, perr.aps involving forecasting over a period of " 
quarter of a century. 
Transport is not only carriage' of 8.n item from one place 
to another, but also a synthesis of space and time. The space 
is that occupied by the routes and nodes of a transport network. 
The time element is involved in the schedule of movemer.t 
through the n,~twork and the planning of such mover:Ient over 
short, intermediate and long periods of time ahead. A port ~3 
ffi2nifestly a node within a network, and for the sake of exposicion 
the time element in port planning is considered before a 
survey of the spatial effect at different scales. 
Short-term port planning concerns periods of up to only 
a few d8.ys ahead. One 'of the basic difficulties has resulte (l 
from the fact that the sea carrier has always had & larger 
capacity than the contemporary l~n~ carriers, and so mAtcti:~ 
of cBrgc quantities between cnrriers has alw8ys been a rri~e 
function of ports, storing cBrgo in transit sheds o r contbi ~er 
parks for short periods, or in warehouses for longer rr<('io~s, 
of say more them ten days. Essentially, short-term plb.m,ing 
is an attempt to cope with short-term peaks and troughs, 
attendant on the arrival and departure of ships . 
\. 
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Pehks £nd troughs may also occur se&sonally because of 
the periodic harvest of agricultural crops. If the product 
is not perishable, port stores can even out the flo~. 
Intermedib.te plcwning covers future periods ul' tv ene 
J:1onth or D. year, to avoid shiPf,ine; bottlenecks to occur and 
to organise the labour force to cope ~ith the work-Icad. A 
year makes a good division between intermediate and lone 
range planning because many of tr.e figures that require to 
be projected into the future exist in time series erected 
on an annual basis. 
(ii) Port Plannine and the spatial scale. 
On the spatial scale, the port planner may be concerned 
wi th an inil.i vidual instCl.lla ti on, the future of b~rthine; complex, 
or the relationships between a port and its approach channel 
on the one hand and with its hinterland on the other. Pre-
occupation with the hinterland is port planni~g at the regional 
scale, but the ports of a country need plB-nning on a na.tiona.l 
scale so that they function together harmoniously in the 
most economic service of the territorial unit. If there is 
an economic grouping of states, ports are easily led into the 
international realm, which is also their natural milieu by 
reason of the international trade links of a deep-sea port 
ipso facto. 
The spB-tial spheres of port planning me.y be conveniently 
analysed under five headings, with progressive areal increase 
of the field of action : the lay-out and functioning of a 
particular berth - the operational approach ; within the 
perimeter of port and wS.ter conservancy area - the port 
management approach i the pcrt with its hinterland the 
regional approach ; the port as one of a group of ports 
serving a na.ticnal terri tory - the national approach; and 
the port as one of a group of ports serving states linked 
together economically - the international approach. These, 
spheres of action interlock not only with each other but also 
with the various time scales. 
A way of approaching this large subject is to repeat 
that traffic demand is served by ships which in turn make 
demands that ports struggle to fulfil, in a way thbt is 
'.. 
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compatlble with their responsibilities to land transport 
and wi th the nature of the physic5.1 sites they have avc..ih.ble 
for development. (3) 
(iii) Port entrancesL Quays and Jetties. 
Very often the key f&.ctor to port developrr,ent is tr.e 
depth of water in the port approaches. Wher e ports must ~5.in­
tain or capital dredge their approaches out of their own 
budgets, their future development is linked to their past 
success in attractine traffic. 
The plan pattern of two almost-embracing moles thrust 
out into the sea is very common on the coasts of the world .• 
In the days of sailine ships the protected water often became 
known as a harbour of refuge. On a coast without natural 
indentations, moles may be necessary to carve a port out of 
the sea. Sometimes the thickened root of B breakwater provides 
o pportunity for deep-water berths. These have the disadvant age 
of confined and cul-de-sac landw~rd connections compared with 
land-backed wharves, althcugh this would not he a dis5.ivantage 
for an oil terminal; and by definition the whole of the berth 
must be expensively built into the sea in a relatively exposed 
si te. Vlhether the protective breakwaters shelter the whole 
port, just Dome of the berths, or merely the seaw~rd approaches, 
they have two main functions : to provide shelter &.e;ainst 
wind and 6\,.,ell for ships navigatine; a relatively confined 
approach channel where currents mus t be reduced to a velocity 
below 3~ knots; and to prevent longshore drifting of sand 
into the approach channel. If seabed movement is dominantly 
from one direction, the mole on that side will be lcnger to 
throw the coastal current off the head of the lee mole. 
Qua.ys will be taken as being parallel to the land line 
and Jetties as jutting out from the land. As such, jetties 
are unlikely to ret c.in earth and therefore most likely to 
be open piled structures but they can sometimes be solid 
ei ther 8 .S blockwork or large b uoyant boxes floated out, sunk 
and filled. 
Quays are more likely to retain earth by mass concrete, 
blockwork caissons or steel sheet piling but can often be 
open piled work over the slope of a bE'.nk. 
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Solid quays provide a cush ion of water between th8~selve s 
and the berthing ship, and they therefore n eed no expensive 
fenderine; and little general maintenCl,nce . Tile drawbacK of th i s 
method is usually one of high capital cost . (4) 
All port plarming demands foresight . This may be e_chicved 
by one plan ab initio. But this is a e; amble . 'Open-end' planning 
hede;es the bet. Then future pl",nners, or even future generatio r:.s , 
can bend or alter each stage of the plan to suit the Bxiger:.cies 
and technology of their day. 
2 . Harbour Hinterlands and. Forela nds . 
B. Types of Hinterlands and Forelands. 
One port's hinterland is another port ' s foreland, but it 
is clear tl-,at there is ever present the danger of dividing , 
up a country into hinterlands, or the world into trading areas , 
and then 'proving' that one area is more important than ano t her , 
not avowing that part of this importance is due to the way 
the area was divided up. Statistical approach is very difficult 
as the required data are not always available . 
A confusing variety of meanings is ascribed to both 
hinterland and foreland, which basically and respectively refer 
to the area served by a port at home and overseas . Here arises 
the major topic of connectivity, of transport links to the 
places inland, and the destination ports of the ships . A 
contrast is apparent : the hinterland is usually thought of 
as cont.inuo)Us, Ii terally the area behind the port ; whereas the 
foreland may well be discontinuous, indeed split into several 
components in five continents if the port has world-wide trading 
connections . 
Hinterland is a naturalised German word and began life 
in English as meaning the 'back country' , the district behind 
that lying along the coast or along the shore of a river . Later 
this meaning was extended to the region from which ports received 
and dispatched passengers and cargo. Urban geographers have 
also used the expression ' urban hinterland ', though in this 
sense the word seems to 'be losing grounq to 'umland' the German 
word for 'around land'. Where a port is also a lare;e city , the 
two terms primary hinterland and umland seem interchangeable . 
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A.J.Sareent confined the meaning to : an area of which 
the greater or a sUbstantial part of the trade passes throuch 
a single port. This avoids the fiction of a continuous isotropic 
area served by a port. One port may have a great number of 
hinterlands dependent on the careo criteria adopted : imports 
or exports , bulk or break-bulk cargoes, or even hinterlands of 
groups of commodities and single commodities. 
Hinterlands might .also be defined by method of inland 
transport used e.g . (Refer also to definitions in Chapter I ) i 
Immediate hinterland which is considered as the port area itself 
and the port city; Primary hinterland or umland which includes 
the port area and the port city and the area where port and 
city assume a commanding role in the life of the area ; Secondary 
hinterland or competitive hinterland, which is difficult to 
distinguish from the previous two , but for working purposes is 
taken as where less than 70% of an area's traffic is forwarded 
by or received from the port in question; Advantage h i nterland 
which is the area which may fall within the sphere · of traffic 
influence of one port due to the non-linearity of inland tariffs 
from ports in competition; Commodity hinterland which is base d 
on indicated direction of shipments of particular commodit i es 
or groups of commodities; Hinterland functional overlap which 
occurs when the hinterland of a large port overruns that of a 
smaller port for certain cargoes because of the greater ranee 
of port functions, perhaps due to the greater number of sailings 
from a large port ; Hinterland areal overlap which occurs where 
there is competition between ports of comparable size for cargo 
of the same type to and from the same area . 
The above implies a flexible approach and acknowledges 
that hinterlands include a punctiform pattern of origins and 
destinations of the cargo in question - the texture of the 
hinterland. Presumably, hinterland boundaries could be drawn 
around a stated density of points , but even if some universally 
agreed critical density could be agreed to define hinterlands, 
the flow volumes of cargo are as significant as areal distributions . 
There are even further difficulties of principle . While goo ds 
statistics are available for most railro~ds, the ever-increasin g 
road traffic is usually counted , if at all, by means of vehicle 
transits, although flows of goods would be more meaningful. 
'., 
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As to imports there is the problem of how to treat goods 
that undergo physical change. For example, grain for fOOQ may 
be milled on the dockside with the result that flour distribution 
might be a better hinterland determinant. For exports, the 
place of manufacture is required rather than the intermediate 
depot, such as a wholesaler's warehouse or railroad station of 
consigr~ent.Often the origins and destinations available to 
the port student are not the first origins and ultimate 
destinations. 
Forelands are defined as the land areas which lie on the 
seaward side of a port, beyond maritime space, and with which 
the port is connected by ocean carriers . Whi le maritime s pace 
has been organised by ocean carriers, they have done so as 
servants of the land areas with which ports are connected. In 
economic terms, ports and their associated hinterlands and 
forelands are the pace-makers for ocean carrier developments 
an interesting reversal of the relationship between ports and 
ships when technical developments are in question. (5) 
F. W • r,:organ described the concept of hinterlands of ports, 
as a simple parcelling out of the country behind them , with 
areas of overlap where ports compete, and with certain peculiar 
courses where a mountain range or a frontier affects the flow 
of trade, is hardly adequate. A port generally has a different 
hinterland for each commodity that enters into its trade, and 
so has an enormous number of hinterlands. Sometimes it is true 
that the limits or limiting zones of these commodity hinterlands 
co-incide, so that there is some justification for the idea of 
a linear boundary . The nature of the structure and the areal 
extent of hinterlands are subject to variations arising from 
three main factors: the nature of commodities, the mechanism 
of sea transport and the influence of political policies. As 
a result of the interplay of these factors, hinterlands show 
variations not merely in extent, but also in complexity . (6) 
Three types of hinterlands may be distinguished : 
(i) Primitive hinterlands; 
(ii) Raw material hinterlands; and 
(iii) Liner port hinterlands. 
Primitive hinterlands lie behind ports on islands or 
behind ports along coasts, where there is no cheap and easy 
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lateral communicatio~with the hinterland of the next port 
along the coast. Then all goods entering the trade of each 
isolated community pass throuGh each port and the hinterland 
of each port is the entire local inhabited area. 
Raw material hinterlands are determined to a consi derable 
extent by the relationship between the cost of land trans port 
and the cost of sea transport, which is the cheapest of all 
forms of large scale transport. The lower the value of a com:r,ocii ty 
in relation to its bulk, the more advantageous it is to carry 
it as far as possible by sea before transferring it to a land 
carrier. Similarly with exports, land transport will be reduced 
to a minimum. " 
Liner ports' hinterlands are the most cpmplicated in 
structure, for within them move semi-manufactured products 
and manufactured capital and consumer goods. 
b. Hinterland Penetration . 
The simplest penetration of a hinterland is by a link 
at right-angles to the coast. Gradually, the routes will in-
crease in number if the hinterland develops, radiating f a n-wise 
from the port, and the ultimate in this direction will be 
routes parallel to the coast from a successful port encroaching 
on the hinterland of port sites on either side, perhaps by 
road and rail links along the coastlands , or by coastwise 
shipping services. The modern counterpart of this development 
is the route by which containers are brought from a groupage 
depot actually in the urban area of an overrun port city by' 
road or unit trains or coastwi se· feeder service. 
The evolution of the spatial pattern of ports of developing 
countries may be described in four phases. The first phase 
represents a series of tiny ports along a coast each with its 
own hinterland, served by a route transverse to the coa st , 
and serviced by the occasional ship. In the second phase, 
certain routes of interior communication appear to serve 
'.. growing interior centres with certain ports at the expense 
of their neighbours. In the third phase , port concentration 
is accentuated because certain ports develop for the fa s ter 
growina; inland centres, and the important routes between 
these ports and their hinterland s may develop no dal centres , 
each with their . own embryonic umla nds. There are also the 
.. 
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beginnings of hinterland interconnEction . The fourth phase, 
is where one or two ports overcome all rivals, either to be 
or to coexist as the major ports of the coast. Finally the 
hinterland may see the emergence of high priority through 
routes, such as improved waterways, motorways and unit train 
routes. (7) 
c. Seaport infrastructure. 
The installations of a port cun be divided into t wo 
broad categories. First, there are port infrastructures 
designed to steepen the junction between land and water and 
to join that junction with landward communication, the whole 
being protected from the instability of the ground and the 
range of the tide if necessary. Secondly, port 
are concerned with aiding movements of cargoes 
superstructures 
to and from 
ships across that prime junction between water and land. 
Installation superstructures are sited in the back-up 
area of each berth. The total of the back-up areas is the 
upland of the port, the cargo-hundling and cargo-manoeuvring 
area back from the quays up to the port perimeter, which may 
be a customs fence or simply the boundary between port and 
non-port land uses. 
On the demand side, ports are sources of raw materials 
for industry ; on the supply side the primary processing 
industries located in ports are sources for the secondary 
processing and manufacturing industries ; in other words, 
seaport industries have backward and / or forward linkages. 
Other reasons for the location of industries in seaport areas 
are that large amounts of low value raw materials per unit 
of weight are uneconomic to transport long distances overland. 
I 
The optimum size of primary processing plants has become 
increasingly larger demanding large flat sites for basically 
one-storey plants. 
A port development is often held to act as growth pole 
by stimulating industrial development in the local region . 
Industrial complexes comprising specialised deep-water 
terminals serving adjacent industries can be analysed from 
another bifocal angle. All such installations consist of 
infrastructure works - reclamation, dredging, quays, back-up 
area consolidation, and main services to sites; and also of 
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superstructure works - the unloading and loading appliances, 
the factory itself, and all its ancillary plant. This division 
is vital because infrastructure works are usually the responsibility 
of the public sector such as a port authority, while individual 
private firms are often responsible for the factories and 
their terminals. Occasionally, public corporations assume this 
latter role, especially in the case of public utilities like 
generating stations and gas works. But it is obvious that 
infrastructure must precede superstructure, then a time-lag 
is involved. The two c'lasse s of development are undertaken 
by two different classes of executant investors.' (8) 
d. Interrelationship betfieen harbour and hinterland development. 
Before reviewing what is most useful for port geography, 
it might be prudent first to consider the general conditions 
under which cargo flows are generated , and the major contiac ts 
in the type and quantity of flow. Cargo moves from its origin 
to a port, moves across the sea , and moves from another port 
to its destination . These movements form three 'sets', and 
these sets join or even overlap at ports. Thus there is a 
port-to-port set , traversed by the ship . Usually, shipowners 
have never concerned themselves with the transport organisation 
of the hinterland, though if they become operators of a through 
service then they have to do so, because this section is 
concerned with the 'set ' or group of movements on land. 
It is found that the heaviest weight of cargo flows is 
associated with raw material- or power-orientated industry, 
and the relative cargo generation is dependent on the relative 
distance of the industry's location from the port. If the 
port is the largest manufacturing centre and market in its 
hinterland, then the generation of flows of market-orientated 
industrial goods will decline with distance away from the 
, port. The labour- and agglomeration economy-orientated industries 
will also generate flows that decrease in the same manner, 
but since these industries are likely to produce goods of the 
highest value per unit of weight, the total weight of the 
flows is relatively very, much lighter than the products of 
market-orientated industry. 
If by contrast, we assume there is a large inland 
manufacturing centre exporting goods via a port, then this 
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centre will send manufactured goods rather than raw materials, 
and the relative weight of menuf5.ctured goods issuing from 
its market-orientated industries may well be heb.vy because its 
factories will have taken advantage of the economies of scale. 
The products of the labour and agglomeration economy-orientated 
industries, though probably just as valuable, will be much 
lighter because of IT.uch higher value per unit cf weight. The 
only imports to such a centre which do not compete with the 
centre's ovm industries will be the products of raw material-
and pOVier-orientated industries but these cargoes are not 
likely to floVi in massive quantities, because in that circum-
stance the industries using them would be more economically 
located at the port. 
Finally, if export cargo generated from an inland exploited 
raw material sourc·e is considered we find that the weights of 
flow are likely to be relatively heavy, except where some inland 
processing centre in the middle or far hinterla~d transforms 
the raw material so that it loses some of its bulk. This may 
happen even with shcrt hauls, but then such benefication is 
likely to be undertaken at the port itself. 
In the measurement of a port's hinterland we find that 
the concept of cargo generation may be given as that cargd 
destined for a particular port decreases as the distance between 
the port and location of generation increases ; and that for 
a given location la.rger ports attract a proportionally greater 
share of cargo generated than smaller ports at an;)' given 
distance . 
Two methods also sue;gested for traffic forecasting are : 
expan6.ing on existing origin-destination table to give future 
movements, with stated assumptions about growth rates; and 
a prediction e~uation for traffic as a function of relevant 
growth parameters. 
The impression that as a port ' s trade develops its hinter-
land must become larger in area by piracy of other ports' 
hinterlands , is not necessarily the case. If the population 
of an area increases, if the economy of an area demands more 
mari time exchanges, or if s. new market or a newly-exploited 
resource increases overseas trade, then the port will expand 
without any concomi tant in=crease in hinterland area. 
' .. 
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Under one or more of the foregoing conditions, the 
por t 's trade co uld actually increase with hinterland shrinkage. 
Hinterland shrinkage might well occur for a port that abandoned 
break-bulk cargo for bulk cargo imports to waterfront industries. 
As far as break-bulk carco is concerned, it appears that the 
rise of unit cargo will tend to concentrate on fewer ports 
with larger hinterlands. Any vertical integration of transport 
between sea and land carriers on through routes will tend 
towards aggrandisement of hinterlands of ports employed, as 
shipowners obtain the cargo further back on the through route 
and take it closer to its ultiwate destination. 
Inland reception depots have three main functions 
they enable the through route to start and end further back 
in the hinterland, perhaps carried from the port by u,tt train 
for dispersal by road transport ; they are customs clearance 
areas j and they act as a consolidation centre both to make 
up unit train loads and for groupage traffic of less than 
container loads. 
The measurement of a port's foreland, in total and 
according to cargo commodity mix, and comparison with fore-
lands of other ports, like the work on hinterlands, depends 
heavily on data availability - this time the destinations 
and origins of cargo overseas. 
This information is readily available at the level of 
nation states; indeed it forms basic items in the national 
balance of payments. But it is often very difficult to obtain 
the same information broken down by port of entry and 
departure. This is frustrating, because the information is 
collected for customs purposes i even if the trade is coast-
wise, or intra-state , the figures are known for port revenue 
purposes . 
A comparison of port trade is constantly ne eded for port 
planning purposes. But there is an inherent data blockaGe. 
The asser.lbly of the information has usually involved an 
enormous amount of special book-keeping and collation of 
statistics, whereas the value of the wo rk has been in 
the sphere of port and regional planning rather than in the 
realm of national accountancy, Only when port and regional 
planning are held to be vitally important activities will sJ.ch 
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material be 
should make 
the past. 
readily available ; and computerised bookkeeping 
the availability much easier than it has been in ( 9 ) 
Railway hinterlands have been fo~ght over by conscious 
means much more than waterway hinterlands ; thro ~gh the weapon 
of railway rates a policy can be pursued mu ch more consistently 
and usually more effectively than on waterways. The railway 
is more flexible ; it has many more lines to its network over 
which the traffic is spread ; it is thus able frequently to 
carry port traffics at special rates and is, therefore, a 
powerful and widespread influence upon port hinterlands.(IO) 
3. Development and ut i lisation of a Harbour. 
There are two concepts of cargo-handling in seaports. 
There are those cargoes that move 'through' a seaport con-
sidered as a gateway; and there are those that are delivered 
at deep-water specialised terminals for i mmediate storage 
and, most often, for first processing in the port area. The 
modern seaport, therefore, has within it functions which 
cause it to act as a sea ' port' or gateway, overseas or 
inland, and functions which cause it to act as a sea terminal. 
The criteria for assessing comparative sizes of ports are 
(a) Berthing accommodation for ships and capacity for cargo 
handling - the main disadvantage is that it may not be fully 
used by vessels trading regularly; 
I .' (b) Depth of port approaches and depth of accommodation for 
ships - ports which can accommodate the largest ships are not 
necessarily the largest ports; 
(c) Weight of cargoes landed and shipped - raw material and 
fuel-handling ports over-'weighted' ; 
(d) Value of cargoes landed and shipped - fluctuates with rise 
and fall of prices ; 
(e) Net registered tonnage of shipping entering -
arrive with partly-loaded cargoes or in ballast. 
vessels may 
(II ) 
Ideal port approaches are of course deep and sheltered, 
but these ideal characteristics are found infrequently in 
the natural approaches to major commercial ports . The reasons 
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are not uifficult to seek. Deep water offshore implies a 
steeply plungin.g land surface which might be expected to 
rise steeply out of the water. Shelter implies the windbreaks 
of country with high altitude. Combine these two i mplications 
and it can be seen that the deepest and most sheltered water 
appear in fiords which are al '::3ys surrounded by high mO'J.ntains 
out of which they have been gouged by glaciers on their way 
to the sea. But fiorded mountains do not support the dense 
urban populations which large commercial ports exist to serve. 
The most obvious impact of shipping developments upon 
ports has been the increasing size of vessels. New types of 
ships with different methods of cargo-handling can also have 
profound repercussions not only on port lay-outs but also 
upon the ability of a port to retain or advance its relative 
position in a national league table. The increasing size of 
vessels notably the bulk carrier, has been a feature of shipping 
developments since the Second World War, and ports have strugcled 
to be able to berth these ever-larger ships. 
As ships grow larger, their flexibility of operation may 
well decrease as fewer ports can handle giants, and the 
largest bulk carriers have even overrun the draught available 
in seas covering the continental shelves. For a large ship to 
maintain the same schedule as a smaller ship, the cargo-handling 
rate must increase, and cargo must be collected from a wider 
area, enco'J.raging port concentration. 
In door-to-door deep-sea transport, the ocean freight 
charges are the largest single item and explain why the ocean 
carriers have been the innovators of through systems. While 
ocean freight includes sea transport, ship ' s time, loading 
and discharging costs, and port expenses paid by the carrier, 
it does not include port charges which are a relatively minor 
item of the total cost . Thus ports cannot compete with each 
other by adjusting t heir charges, but rather by adjusting 
their efficiency which means in effect adjusting to the ships 
which present themselves for loading and discharge. 
A lon.g-established method of avoiding the difficulty of 
the smallness of unit was the roll-on method, first for traihs 
in train ferries and then for rOad vehicles and trailers in 
converted tank-":' landing ships and later in specially designed 
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vessels with bow or stern loading. For train ferries a perfect 
match is needed for loading and unloading, but for other vessels 
connection between shore and ship is generally by means of 
three ramps : the shore r amp from the quay to the bridge ramp, 
a suspended roadwe_y, usually hinged at the shore end and 
supported near the outer end. This is the main link and it 
may have a telescopic or hinged outer extension before con-
necting with the ship ramp, which is the door at the bow or 
stern of the vessel. 
In roll-on traffic, railway carriages, trucks (with thei r 
drivers) and trailers are the unit loads. Speed of cargo -
handling is faster by roll-on method than by any other , and 
is obviously the universally preferred method for tourist-
accompanied cars. Roll-on traffic has the additional advantage 
of ease of assembly of cargo from many destinations it 
assembles and disperses itself. But since speed of cargo-
handling is the only advantage over pal~ets and containers 
roll-on is used where cargo-handling forms high proportions 
of total line-haul and terminal costs, i.e. on the shorter 
ferry routes. 
A significant change came over cargo-handling when unit 
loads were placed on pallets and when containers came into 
general use. These two devices permitted the mechanisation 
of cargo-handling on a large scale using flow-line methods 
first developed in manufacturing industry. Very often these 
two systems are combined when palletised loads are put into 
containers. A container seems such a simple device that the-
question arises as to why it took so long to make an impact 
on transport generally and on sea transport in particular. 
Container trade, however, necessitates the development of 
'.- container berths and the container ship - specially designed 
for it. 
Finally, shipping operators have been gettinc bigger 
and more powerful by combining one with the other, so that 
the scope of the planning of even one 'shipowner' may t ranscend 
not only that of individual ports but even groups of ports on 
whom they make demands. The managements of these shipping 
consortia and the managements of the world's bulk fleets 
are those whose decisions are the foundation upon which port 
(12) planners have to build. 
~ 
'to 
4. Buffalo Hcrbour .and its Hinterlrrnd. 
The Republic of South Africa is a rail-dominated transport 
universe, since long-dist&nce carriaee of goods by road is · 
curtailed by government decree, and also undertaken by the 
railwDYs themselves. N.D.Shaffer, 1965, in his study of the 
competitive position of Durban and other South African ports 
cculd thus avoid the usual difficulty of obtainine ccmprehensive 
data for road transport. He compared actual hinterlands based 
on rail origin and destination nata with theoretical derived 
hinterlands based on three criteria: 
(I) hinterlands based On rail mileage from ports; 
(2) hinte rlands based on break-even points of rail tariffs 
to competing ports; 
(3) hinterlands based on a version of a gravity model, using 
the tonnages of imports received by ports and allowed to 
decline with the square of the rail distance. 
Refer to Figure 5 (a) : 
Top : hinterland divides based on actual despatches and 
receipts to and frcm indicated ports by railroad 
stations. 
!.tiddle i divides drawn at equidistant points along the 
shortest rail routes from indicated ports. 
Bottom: divides based on a gravity model comprising 
the actual import tonnages handled at ports and 
the square of the distance along relevant railroads. 
Figure 5 (a) shows a rem8rkable correspondence between 
the actlAal and g ravity model boundaries in the cases of Port 
Elizabeth and East London, whereas Durban's hinterland has 
been ~xtended at the expe nse of Lourenco Marques ( Maputo ). 
Note how Durb8.n 'n hinterland is expanding away from the ccast. 
N.lti. Shaffer concludes that another of Durban ' s chief adv&ntages 
is that it has a very vigorous primary hinterland, rrnd this 
causes the port to be successful in general hinterland expsnsion. 
South African hinterland patterns will change with the 
entry into service of new bulk berths, and the provision of 
the first container berths at Durban, Cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth. 
PORT HINTERLANDS BASED ON 
TONNAGE HANDLED AT PORTS 1960 
CAPE 
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Figure 5 (a). 
I 
I 
I 
'" 
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East London is G.esie;nated as a feeder port only for 
containers, and will, therefore, be served by a coastal service, 
where containers destined for East London will be off-loaded 
from the container ships at Cape To~n and transported by coas ters 
to East London, and containers exported from East London will 
be taken by coas ters to Durban to be loaded onto the container 
ships for overseas. This will directly affect the hinterland 
of East London Harbour to a very large extent. 
Another factor to be considered is that the Administration 
is in the process of buildine two new harbours at Saldanha B8.Y 
and Richards Bay. " hen completed, the iron-ore from Sishen,. 
which is at present beine; exported throueh Port Elizabeth , will 
now be exported through S~ldanha Bay, and most of the coal 
from the Transvaal coalfields which is now exported through 
Durban , will thon be exported throueh Richards Bay, altering 
to a large deeree the pattern of hinterlands of South Afri can 
ports. 
~ore particularly to East London : the construction of 
the Eastern main line from Ellst London to Aliwal North, in 
the period 1874 to 1885, undoubtedly increased East London's 
hinterland. Its isolation from the l.1idland line northwards 
from Port Elizabeth did much to preserve the Border Region 
as a hinterland for East London, but also prevented East London 
penetrating into the hinterland of Port Elizabeth. 
The gap betvleen l',laclear and the Umtata branch lines on 
the one hand, and the Natal lines on the other, secures to 
East London much of the trade of the If;aclear area and the 
Transkeian Territories. 
riin~erland6 c;" port~ ~lUy als0 be administratively manipulated 
by a State-owned railway undertaking. In South Africa, for L'lst13,nce, 
certain ports are selected by the Railway Administration to handle 
certain traffic; for example, iron and mane;anese ore are ex,orted 
throueh Port Elizabeth and maize through East London, while 
recently with the closure of the Angolan ports, copper exports 
from Zambia and Zaire, have been for convenience tempora.rily 
diverted to East London, because East'London's harbour is at 
present under-utilised and can handle it effectively. 
In South Africa, the princir,al hinterland of semi-manuf8.ctured 
products and manufactured capital and consumer goods is the 
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Southern TransvGal~ and there is co~si~er~bl e competi tion 
for the s ea-borne commercial traffic o~ this area~ In vi~w 
of competition from the ports , special r8ilway rates have 
been E.pplied to this traffic ~or Cape Town, Port El izabet~~ 
East Lonion, l)urba.n c~nd Lourer..co ~, :arques ( L~aputo ) wi tr_ the 
competitive area cf the Transva~rlo 
Another factor to be borne in mind is the possibility, 
that with the coming independence of the Transkei, they may 
devalo~ their own harbour in the near future. If this happens 
East Lond on will lose the greatest pal"t of its existing 
ilT:rnedi a te hinterland, ",8 neal"ly all the Transkei's imports 
and exports pass through East London H8,rbour. 
The hinterland of East London harbour will be considered 
further in detail when t he origin and destination of import 
. and export commodities are discussed. 
(I) James Bird : S'''8,ports and Seaport Terminals : Pases 24 & 25 . 
(2) Oceanography in S.A. by the J'ublishine Division C.S . I.R. -
Brochure B 52 : November , 1977. Page 67. 
(3) Jame s Bird : Seaports:Pae;e 194. 
(4) ibid :.Pagc 44. 
(5) ibid: Paees 124 - 126. 
(6) F.W.Morean: Ports and Harbours , published by Hutchinson's 
University Library , London 1952 : Page III. 
(7) James Bird: Seap6rts :Page 129. 
(8) ibiJ.: Paee 85. 
(9) ibid: Pages 126 - 140 . 
(Ie) F. YI . lilorgan : Ports and . Harbours. Page 125. 
(II) James Bird: Seaports: Page 16. 
(12) ibid : Page 197. 
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Chapter 3 . 
/_. --
Sea Traffic at East London Harbour. 
In the years immediately following its proclamation 
as a commercial port in January, 1848, East London occupied 
a very insignificant position among the ports of South Africa. 
Before 1848 small vessels, for example the Knysna in 1836 
and the Frederick Huth in 1847, visited the port. These 
isolated visits were necessary to supply equipment and stores 
to the troops on the Frontier, and although a certain amount 
q:if bartering was done with the natives, their commercial 
significance was negligible. 
Vessels arriving at the port came from Cape Town and 
returned there, being only coastwise traffic. From 1852 direct 
importation gave rise to overseas traffic, which thereafter 
increased steadily. 
The sea traffic at East London harbour is given in 
Table I, and is compiled from the monthly reports and statis-
tics obtained from the Port Captain's office at the harbour, 
where a record is kept of all ships calling at the port each 
day . Vessels are classified as ocean-going ships, coasters, 
trawlers and whalers. 
Different Shipping Lines operate through East London. 
From 1956 to 1975, the number of ships calling showed a steady 
increase from I 024 vessels in 1956 to the ·highest number of 
I 428 in 1962. From 1962 to 1971 the traffic remain~d more~r 
less constant but for a sharp drop in 1967, due to the export 
of maize being stopped by the Gov ernment ; only 26 334 tons 
of maize were exported. After 1971 there was a marked downward 
trend in the number of vessels to only I 040 in 1975. (See 
Figure 6 ). However, tbe total cargo shipped, the total cargo 
landed and the total cargo shipped coastwise all recorded 
increased tonnages, sbowing that both the ocean-going ships 
and the coasters calling in the latter years, though less in 
number, were larger and ca.rried bigger cargoes. 
2. The Total Trade of East London Port. 
( For statisti·cal and analytical purposes the monetary and 
I 
Year Apr. 
1955 76 
1956 89 
1957 82 
1958 _ 99 
1959 114 
1960 104 
1961 126 
1962 110 
1963 109 
1964 114 
1965 119 
1966 115 
1967 104 
1968 121 
~ 1969 101 
, 
. 1970 
1971 
1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
-, 
Mav June 
88 91 
84 86 
, 
92 83 
106 103 
117 121 
125 119 
116 122 
121 113 
128 115 
125 112 
119 123 
123" 97 
118 107 
130 115 
122 119 
TABLE 1 
VESSELS WORKED AT EAST LONDON HARBOUR 
(OCEAN-GOING, COASTERS , TRAWLERS, WHALERS) 
YEAR ENDING 31ST MARCH 
Julv Auq. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan. 
74 84 85 90 89 88 ...... 
83 83 93 88 95 81 ....... I"» 83 
90 ........ t» 105 92 83 85 95 95 
106 120 94 106 112 99 ........ f-,l 91 
113 III 110 121 100 117, ~108 
115 110 120 109 115 129-....... '118 
123 121 107 123 122 118, \;123 
124 117 126 117 121 ~12 ...... ~118 
112 128 107 125 122 105-....... ~106 
130 119 117 118 116 124, ~116 
107 106 119 124 118 102, M12 
94 105 101 113 102 100, ~109 
108 113 114 116 120 117, ~100 
116 124 106 134 115 113, t:>121 
122- 114 121 121 113 109 .......... ~08 
~108 
, 
See Appendix No.s 16 - 20 
Feb . March 
93 83 
71 90 
94 108 
108 113 
113 119 
106 119 
105 127 
107 114 
11 2 116 
107 123 
123 130 
94 115 
130 121 
97 109 
114 124 
Source:From Records o f the S.A.R.& H. Administration - East London Harbe 
Total 
1024 
1048 
1090 \ ~ 
1274 I 
1374 
1394 
1428 
1388 
1395 
1417 
1399 
1259 
1389 
1388 
1388 
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1260 
1179 
1048 
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weight units will be used that were applicable at the time. 
£I = R2 and 2,2 Ibs = I kg . ) 
Al though a certain amount. of bartering was done with 
the Natives following the arrival of the first ship, the 
Knysna, the commercial significance of imports and exports 
was negligible for the period I836 - I847, and no records 
are available. 
During the eight years from the beginning of I848 to 
the end of I855, goods to the value of £IO 368 were imported 
through the port, an average of £I 296 per annum, but the 
actual figures each year fluctuated widely above and below 
this average. 
During the same period, goods to the value of £2 209 
were exported, but of this sum, only £I I4I represented 
Colonial produce such as wool, hides, horns and salted meat. 
The average annual value of goods exported was thus only £277 
per year, but again the actual figures each year fluctuated 
widely about the average. No definite commodity pattern is 
discernible in either the imports or the exports through the 
port during these years , except that agricultural products 
were mai nly exported and manufactured goods imported. 
From a report by the Collector of Customs, nearly the 
whole of the import and export trad~ of East London up to 
I852 was carried on coastwise from Cape Town, because the 
mercantile houses at East London were merely offshoots from 
Cape Town houses. From I852 direct importation comm~nced an<j. 
increased steadily with the establishment of Bonding warehouses. 
Much of the trade to British Kaffraria, however, was overland 
from Port Elizabeth, where the Port Elizabeth firms paid duty 
at their own port and sent all goods intended for British 
Kaffraria overland t o avoid payment of dues at East London. (I) 
The Collector of Customs at Port Elizabeth quoted the 
value of overland traffic from the Cape Colony to British 
Kaffraria in I883 as follows : 
Bri tish and foreign manufactures and other 
goods foreign to the Colony 
Produce and manufactures of the Colony 
Total 
£52 300 
£I5 000 
£67 300 (2) 
( 
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TABLE 2 
IMPORTS AND EXPORTS EXPRESSED AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL 
QUANTITY OF GOODS HANDLED AT EAST LONDON HARBOUR IN CERTAIN 
SELECTED YEARS BETWEEN 1885 - 1975 
% % % % 
Year Imports Exports Year Imports Exports 
1885 80,6 19,4 1969 29,1 70;9 
1890 63,5 36,5 1970 52,6 47 ,4 
1895 82,5 17,5 1971 61,0 39,0 
1900 94,2 5,8 1972 43,2 56,8 
1905 87,5 12,5 1973 37,2 62,8 
1910 74,5 25,5 1974 72,1 27 ,9 
1915 55,9 44,1 1975 45,7 54,3 
19 20 74, P 25,4 
1925 58,8 41,2 
1930 72,4 27,6 
1935 77,2 22,8 
1940 82,6 17,4 
1945 81,0 19,0 
1950 84,0 16,0 
1955 76,8 23,2 
1956 78,1 21,9 
1957 73,9 26,1 
1958 71,3 28,7 
. 
1959 71,3 28,7 
1960 69,6 30,4 
1961 63,9 36,1 
1962 51,4 48,6 
1963 51,8 48,2 
.1964 49,9 50,1 
1965 73,0 27,0 
1966 _ 81,1 18,9 
1967 78,5 21,5 
1968 28,1 71,9 
Source:From Records of the S.A.R.& H.Administration - East London 
Harbour. 
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For the period 1856 - 1859, it bas not been possible to obtain 
any statistics relating to the trade through East London harbour. 
In 1859 East London was handed over to British Kaffraria and 
in 1866 British Kaffraria was annexed to the Cape of Good Hope. 
From 1860 onwards, it has been possible to compile 
statistics relating to the commercial development of the port 
of East London. The imports and exports, however, were given 
in value, and this as a basis of comparison is not an ideal 
measurement of the development of a port, for value may fluctuate 
without there being corresponding changes in activity. Before 
1885, however, there are no figures apart from value whi '~h can 
be used to ass'ess the commercial development of East London 
harbour. From 1885 onwards, the imports and exports are given 
in tons. In regard to the quantitative figures, it must be 
noted that the tons are not avoirdupois, but either harbour 
tons or measurement tons, the latter being used before 1910 • 
.( For harbour tons and measurement tons - see Chapter I.) 
The imports and exports thr ough East London harbour 
are shown in Table 2 and the fluctuations are illustrated on 
Figure 7. The table shows the predominant place occupied by 
imports in the total trade through East London port, up to 
1967. From 1968 to 1975, imports and exports changed the lead 
each consecutive year, which is due :.~ to and cOll1relates with 
the fluctuating export of maize during this period. 
3. Imports. ( See Appendix No.3) 
In the eleven years from 1860 to 1870, the total value 
of goods imported through East London harbour amounted to only 
£844 534 ( RI 689 068 ), an average of £76 776 (RI53 552) per 
annum. In 1865, the value of goods imported through East London 
represented only 3,1% of tbe total imports of the other harbours, 
and in 1870 it was 1,9%. Before 1871, East London was of little 
importance compared with Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and Durban. 
During this period, very little had been done to improve the 
mouth of the Buffalo River and no railway line existed to open 
up the hinterland of the port, which mai'nly accounts for the 
small percentage of imports through East London harbour. 
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Two mineral discoveries in the interior of South Africa had a 
profound influence on the economy of the country and on the commercial 
development of its railw2Ys and ports. The Kimberley diamcnd fields 
did not materially benefit East London, but the discovery of gold on 
the Witwatersrand in 1886 had a profound effect on it. With the con-
struction of the railway line from Burgersdorp to Springfontein, 
East London was placed in a position to challenge Durban for a share 
of the trade to the goldfields. (3) 
. . 
~fter 1885, imports through East London rose steadily for the 
period up to 1899 (refer to Figure 8), then in 1900 imports suddenly 
more than doubled, reaching a record figure of 696 073 measurement 
tons in 1903. This was largely the result of the Anglo Boer War (1899-
1902), where supplies and material for the British forces operating 
in the Northern, Eastern Cape and the Orange Free State passed 
through East London. 
From 1904, there followed a period of marked decline in imports, 
and from time to time, international wars and depressions adversely 
affected the quantity of goods imported. This is reflected in the 
low imports in 1918, 1932 and 1944. After 1945, the quantity of import f 
through East London harbour increased steadily, reflecting the increase 
economic and commercial activity not only of the Border Region, but 
of South Africa as a whole. 
By 1955, the quantity of goods imported through East London had 
reached a figure of 897 141 harbour tons, followed with other high 
import points in 1958 and 1966, when imports reached a figure of 
I III 623 harbour tons. 
There was a considerable drop of imports in 1968 which continued 
in 1969 and 1970, following years of drought in South ~frica. In 1971 
imports suddenly more than doubled, remained steady for some time 
and then increased to a record figure of of I 591 799 tons in 1975. 
(It must be noted that imports are given in Measurement Tons from 
1885 - 1909, and then in Hatbour Tons from 1910 - 1975 ). 
a. Kinds of Imports. 
An analysis of the different commodities imported through East 
London harbour from 1885 to 1955 is only possible on a basis of 
value, as the different quantities are not given separately for 
each commodity, but only the total imports and exports. 
The total quantity of goods imported and exported through 
East London harbour for the period 1885 - 1975 is given in Appendix 
No.3. 
,,~ r_ , 
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For the period 1885 - 1955, see Table 3, value has 
been used as a basis of comparison and then expressed in 
percentages. The commodities imported are collated in groups 
dominating the imports, and sample years are taken as shown 
in Table 3. 
The three commodity groups are 
(a) Clothing and Textiles; 
(b) Foodstuffs and Grain; and 
(c) Metals, Metal Manufactures and Machinery. 
In the five selected years, these three groups accounted 
for approximately 70% of the total value of goods imported. In 
1885 and I890 the most important group was Textiles, but in 
Hl95 a very considerable increase in the value of Metals, 
Metal Manufactures and Machinery imported, brought this group 
into first place, reflecting the expansion of the goldmining 
industry in Transvaal. In 1900, during the Anglo Boer War the 
imports of Machinery decreased, while Foodstuffs and Grain 
increased to 28,7% and Clothing and Textiles to 29,1%. By 
1904, however, Metals, Metal Manufactures and Machinery had 
regained first place . 
Imports of Oils, Waxes , Varnishes and Motor Spirit 
from 1915 were sufficient to warrant another group being added 
to the three commodity groups originally mentioned.These four 
commodity groups accounted for 77 - 84% of the total value 
of imports through East London harbour for the years between 
1915 to I955 . There has been a very marked decline in the 
percentage of the Foodstuffs and Grain group, because manufactured 
or processed foodstuffs were no longer imported in such great 
quantity, being produced in South Africa itself. 
The Metals , Metal Manufactures and Machinery group 
which includes motor vehicles - has dominated imports through 
Eas t London harbour since 1915. The change in the relative 
position of the commodity groups is what would be expected in 
view of the increasing development of secondary industry in 
South Africa . (4) 
Since 1956 the harbour administration has followed a 
classification of commodities according 'to Table 4, where 
statistics are given in harbour tons, which provide a more 
., 
'. 
" 
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TABLE 3 
PRINCIPAL COMMODITIES IMPORTED THROUGH EAST LONDON HARBOUR IN CERTAIN SELECTED YEARS 1885 - 1955 
(PERCENTAGES) 
Metals, Metal 
Manuf actures, Clothing Oils, Waxes, 
Machinery and Foodstuffs Textiles and Paint, Varnishes Other 
Motor Vehicles and Yarns & Fibres and Conunodity 
Year (1915 onwards) Grain (1915 onwards) Motor Spirit Groups 
1885 9,4 19,8 41,8 - 29,0 
1890 13,7 11,6 48,5 - 26,2 
1895 34,5 8,7 24,9 - 31,9 
1900 14,2 28,7 29,1 - 28,0 
1904 25,9 22,9 19,0 - 32,2 
1915 26,9 19,8 25,2 5,4 22,7 
, , 
1920 29,3 13,2 30,0 7,3 20,2 
1925 39,5 11,2 24,3 6,6 18,4 
1930 41,7 6,2 19,7 14,3 18,1 
1935 54,0 '.4,5 16,7 8,7 16,0 
1939 50,0 4,4 14,8 14,8 16,0 
1946 36,1 13,2 23,2 7,7 19,8 
1947 45,5 3,9 25,0 6,6 19,0 
1948 50,0 6,5 20,4 7,0 16,1 
1949 48,7 6,6 19,2 8,2 17,3 
1950 43,6 9,7 17,4 11,8 17,5 
1;,"-\ 
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TABLE 3 (CONTINUED) 
PRINCIPAt COMMODITIES IMPORTED THROUGH EAST LONDON HARBOUR IN CERTAIN SELECTED YEARS 1885 - 1955 
(PERCENTAGES) 
Metals, Metal 
ManU£actures, Clothing Oils, Waxes, 
Machinery and FoodstU££s Textiles and Paint, Varnishes Other 
Motor Vehicles and Yarns & Fibres and Corrunodity 
Year (1915 onwards) Grain (1915 onwards) Motor Spirit Groups 
1951 45,8 3,3 23,0 8,2 19,8 
1952 51,6 6,2 10,3 8,8 23,1 
1953 49,0 9,3 14,4 9,0 18,3 
1954 46,9 5,9 17,1 9,2 20,9 
1955 48,1 7,6 14,6 8,7 21,0 
Source From Records of the S.A . R. & H. Administration - East London Harbour . 
0\ 
o 
Year General Timber 
Cargo 
1956 455310 67508 
1957 380232 70992 
1958 388821 78332 
1959 377534 67532 
1960 319592 57798 
1961 349239 70414 
1962 288141 32516 
1963 316191 30776 
1964 360995 25914 
1965 425585 30405 
1966 ' 620851 36204 
1.967 419920 24424 
1968 430604 22517 
1969 464877 18719 
1970 518609 23015 
TOTAL 6116501 657C -6 
% 48.3 5 2 
'~"'. 
" 
TABLE 4 
IMPORTS. (HARBOUR TONS) 1956 - 1970 
EAST LONDON HARBOUR 
Railw. & Govt. Coal Grain Sugar 
Mal:er1a.L 
55808 7618 79248 -
172630 17962 32367 4080 
176997 33564 - .46156 
91896 48317 20976 44715 
18262 95880 22422 50768 
10595 - 23157 51236 
10100 - 9905 53619 
, 63!19 30717 5113 51574 
7534 , ~ .. 4856 27444 54660 
19335 - 15064 57421 
18905 - 5403 61793 
10678 - 73201 58138 
12438 · 20714 33032 49895 
9100 99294 - 40505 
6987 - - 24273 
627614 358922 347332 648833 
4.9 2,8 2.8 5,1 
Fuel (Oil) Sulphur 
254667 -
319968 -
284013 -
300855 -
253132 -
310309 -
272021 -
342111 -
284045 -
362097 -
363813 , 4654 
475335 119 
85766 40 
-
31 
-
377 
3908132 5221 
30.9 -
Source : From Records of the S.A.R.& H. Administration - East London Harbour. 
Total 
920159 
998231 
1007883 
951825 
817854 
.. .1. . ... 
i \ ~ 
'-~. 
" , 
814950 I 
I 
666302 
782831 
765448 
909907 
1111623 
1061815 I 
655006 i , 
I 
632526 
573261 
12669621 
100 
I " 
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straightforward basis of comparison. 
Imports are now classified into eight commodity groups. 
Sulphur as a group is negligible: it was added to these 
groups in 1966 when 4 654 tons were imported, but after this 
date only small quanti ties came in. 
During the period 1956 - I97D, commodities classified 
as General Cargo dominated imports with an average of 48,3% 
of the total, with Fuel second averaging 30,9%. Timber, a 
regular import, showed a decline to about one-third of its 
original volume at the beginning of the period and accounted 
for only 5,2% of total imports. Sugar, also a regular import, 
dropped considerably in volume during 1969 and 1970 and averaged 
5,6%. The imports of Coal 2,8% and Grain 2,8% - which comes 
mainly by rail - fluctuated wid.ely with no imports at all for 
some years during this period. Railway and Government Material 
remained a regular import with an average of 4,9%, but also 
declined considerably towards the end of the period. 
Total imports during the period under review reached peaks 
during the years 1958, 1966 and 1967, the last being highest 
with an import figure of I III 623 tons. The lowest imports were 
in 1962, 1968, 1969 and 1970 with the minimum in 1970 of 57 326 
tons. During the period under review, the two ,groups General 
Cargo and Fuel ( Oil) dominated imports. 
With a view to reaching uniformity for all the harbours, 
and for statistical purposes, import commodities were reclassified 
by the Administration in 1970. It was therefore necessary to 
compile a separate Table No.5 for imports over the years 1971 
to 1975. 
According to the S.A.Yearbook, the following items are 
included under General Cargo : 
Food, Beverages and Tobacco. 
Crude Materials ( Inedible ). 
Mineral Fuel. 
Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats. 
Chemicals. 
Manufactured Goods. 
Machinery and Transport Equipment. 
Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles. (5) 
Arrivals: Ocean-going 
Coasters 
Trawlers & Whal 
TOTAL 
Passengers: Disembarked 
Livestock: Landed 
Cargo Landed: 
General Cargo 
Fertilizers 
Sulphur 
Grain 
Timber 
Coal 
Rice 
Steel 
Cement 
Railway Material 
TOTAL 
rs 
,-
, - _u_ TABLE 5. 
IMPORTS. 1971 - 1975 
TOTAL CARGO LANDED AT EAST LONDON HARBOUR 
(FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31ST MARCH) 
1971 1972 1973 
1 ll6 1 038 959 
234 193 188 
34 29 32 
1 384 1 260 1 179 
2 850 2 237 2 269 
- - -
% 
94,8 1 253 439 1 257 928 1 162- 778 
- ~ ... - - -
- 23 - -
0,4 28 521 - -
2,7 37 483 32 llO 26 3ll 
- - - -
- - - -
1,3 
-
45 953 4 923 
. 
- - 1 175 19 
0,8 8 629 25 441 16 721 
100 1 328 104 1 362 607 1 210 752 
1974 1975 
829 834 
202 176 
17 30 I 
1 048 1 040 I 
1 729 1 859 I 
- -
I 
I 
1 306 899 1 520 198 
426 -
- -
- -
35 465 55 698 
38 -
- -
17 623 16 263 
- -
- -
1 360 451 1 591 799 
Source : From Records of the S.A.R.& H. Administration - East London Harbour. 
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TABLE .6. 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC - SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS 
(TOTAL FOR ALL S.A. AIRPORTS) 
% % 
Decrease Decrease 
or or 
Year Internal Increase Trunk Increase 
1969 - 70 1 112 617 +19,78% 144 776 +24,70% 
1970 -71 1 286 521 +15,63% 185 535 +28,15% 
1971 - 72 1 350 530 + 4,98% 209 124 +12,71% 
1972 -73 1 522 745 +12,75% 260 072 +24,36% 
1973 
- 74 1 918 184 +25,97% 314 153 +20,79% 
1974 
- 75 2 201 443 +14,76% 376 939 +19,98% 
Source : From Records of the S.A.A. - Ben Schoeman Airport, 
East London. 
"" •... ~ .... "---~''''''--'- '- .-
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Although passengers are not considered as an import 
commodity, the numbers of those who disembarked at East London 
harbour during the five years from 1971 to 1975 are given for 
each year. In comparison with the other harbours, Cape Town, 
Port Elizabeth and Durban, the number of passengers disembarked 
at East London is very low. Overseas visitors prefer to use 
t 'he terminal ports of Cape Town and Durban, fitting better 
into their planned tours of the country, while passengers who 
disembark at East London are mainly local or Border residents. 
The numbers disembarked show very little fluctuation over the 
first three years, but decreased during the last two years to 
about a thousand less in 1975 than in 1971. This is also 
affected by the increase of numbers in air travel ( See Table 6 ), 
,where passenger traffic approximately' doubled from 1970 to I975 : 
people are getting more conscious of the advantages in cost 
" and time of travelling by air, and lack of passages at convenient 
times as passenger ships are gradually withdrawn. 
For a period of five years from 1971 to 1975, no Livestock 
or Rice was imported through East London harbour, and the imports 
of Fertilizers, Sulphur, Grain, Coal and Cement in very small 
quantities were negligible. Steel was imported from 1972 to 1975, 
but also in small quanti ties : Railway Material was €,':'ven 
separately for 1971 to 1973 and thereafter classified as General 
Cargo. 
The other regular import over the five years was Timber, 
which remained fairly constant, except for a big i:pcrease from 
35 465 tons in 1974 to 55 698 tons in 1975. The main import 
group at East London harbour was therefore General Cargo , 
comprising 94,8% of total im:ports. This group showed a gradual 
increase from I 253 439 tons in 1971 to I 520 198 tons in 1975. 
The total imports remained more or less constant over 
the years 1971, 1972 and 1974, with;' a small decrease in 1973 
and then a considerable increase in 1975, which showed a record 
figure of I 591 799 tons, as indicated on Figure 8. 
Origin and Destination of Imports. 
The orlgln of our imports is given as Europe, America, 
Asia, Oceania,Africa and Other Unspecified Countries. (6). 
- )(- (;6 
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A detailed list of' sources from which the different commodities 
were imported was not avai lable, but it was possible to determine 
that the main sources of supply of industrial and manufactured 
articles are the industrial countries of Western Europe ( ths 
Uni ted Kingdom, . West Germany and France ), the United States 
of America and Japan . 
The United Kingdom was the major supplier for a long 
time, but its relative position has declined significantly 
in recent years in f avour of Japan and the Common Market 
Countries. (7) 
The destinations of imports through East London harbour 
are mainly the Border Region, the Eastern and North-Eastern 
Cape areas, the Ciskei and Transkei, and a large percentage 
is destined for the inland markets in Transvaal and the Orange 
Free State. 
The des tination of sea-borne commercial traffic is of 
such importance that it will be discussed in more detail. Since 
I9IO, Buffalo Harbour and East London have been regarded as 
one station by the. South African Rai lways Adm inistration, and 
there are no figures available from which to determine t he 
distribution of imported goods after that date. Before 1910, 
such figures as are available are i~complete. (8) 
Special attention, however, m.ust be given to the importance 
of Southern Transvaal as a destination for sea-borne commercial 
imports through the South African Ports . In I907, a report was 
prepared by Mr. J. Conna,cher on the distribution of :this traffic, 
and in it he gave a resume of the historical background of 
traffic to the Transvaal. (9 ) 
He wrote that before the extension of the railway systems 
of the two coast Colonies into the interior of the country, the , 
principal trade route to the Transvaal and the northern districts 
of the Orange Free State lay through Natal, through which the 
greater portion of the imports for that part of the interior 
were transport ed by ox-wagon. For the southern part of the 
Orange Free State, the route lay through the Cape Colony, from 
the eastern ports of which the imports ,were similarly trans-
ported. 
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Between 1880 and 1890, the relative position of these 
two Colonies in respect of this trade was gradually altered -
by successive extensions of their respective railway systems. 
In November, 1885, the Cape lines from Cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth reached Kimberley, on the western, and Colesberg 
on the southern boundary of the Orange Free State. Its line 
to Aliwal North gave the Cape Colony a second position on 
the southern Orange Free State border for traffic passing 
through East London. A month later the Natal line, which until 
then had terminated at Howick, was extended to Estcourt. In 
June, 1886, it was further extended to Ladysmith, in September, 
1889 to Glencoe and in May, 1890, to Newcastle. 
These extensions, by shortening the distances of the 
ox-wagon traffic, greatly improved means of communication 
with the interior. In December 1890 the Cape Government Rail-
ways, in an agreement with the Orange Free State, extended 
their system to Bloemfontein, and in May, 1892, to the Vaal 
River. Four months later, the Nederlallds-Zuid Afrikaansche 
Spoorweg Maatschappy, with financial assistance from the Cape 
Government, opened a connecting line from the Vaal River as 
far as Johannesburg, and on December 31, 1892, completed the 
line to Pretoria. 
Six months previously the CaIJe Government had also opened 
a line from Burgersdorp to Springfontein, so that on the 
completion of the N.Z.A.S.M. line to Pretoria, unbroken rail 
communication was for the first time established between all 
the Cape Ports and the Orange Free State alld the most important 
districts of the Transvaal. The immediate effect of this was 
to divert to the Cape routes a large portion of the traffic 
which had previously passed through Natal. In the meantime, 
the Government of Natal had in April, I89I, extended its line 
from Newcastle to Charlestown on the Transvaal border, and in 
November opened a line from Ladysmith to Van Reenen, extended 
to Harrismith in -July, 1892, bringing its system to the border 
of Transvaal and within the Orange Free State. 
The next great change in the trade routes from the coast 
occurred in November, 1894, with the opening of the Delagoa 
Bay Line. Previously, to reclaim part of the traffic it had lost, 
( 
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the Natal Government had entered into an agreement wi th the 
South African Republic of Transvaal for the construction of 
a l ine from Charlestown to Johannes burg. This was opened in 
December, 1895. It was in connection with the opening of these 
two lines that the controversy with regard to rates for sea-
borne traffic began. 
On completion of the Cape lines to the Vaal River in 
May, 1892, the Administration put into operation to the rail 
head at Viljoens Drift, on the Vaal River, differential rates 
from Port Elizabeth and East London. East London had an advantage 
over Port Elizabeth of fifteen shillings (RI,50) per ton, but 
later in that year, when the line through to Johannesburg was 
opened rates were adopted which reduced East London's advantage 
over Port Elizabeth on traffic to the Transvaal, to eight 
shillings and four pence ( about 84 cents ) per ton for normal 
and intermediate, and to six shillings and eight pence ( about 
67 cents) per ton for rough class goods. In June, 1894, the 
N.Z.A.S.M. informed the Cape Government of their intention to 
put into operation, on the opening of the Lourenco Mar<l.ues line, 
rates which would give that port an advantage over East London 
of thirteen shillings and four pence ( about RI,33 ) per ton ' 
for normal and fifteen sh i llings (RI, 50) per ton for .L ough and 
intermediate goods . They also informed the Natal Administration 
that the rates to be put into operation from Durban to Johannes-
burg via Charlestown would be the same as f r om East London. (10) 
In the years before the outbreak of the Anglo-Boer War 
in 1899, several Railway Conferences were held between the four 
Railway Systems to introduce uniformity into rates and regulations. 
Each-, tried to obtain the largest share of the valuable thI'ough 
traffic to the Transvaal. This struggle continued after the 
war until 1910, when the four Colonies united i nto the Union of 
South Africa, thus stopping this competition between the ports 
of two independent Colonies. 
With rare exceptions, Cape Town's share of the sea-borne 
commercial traffic to the Transvaal has been negligible, while 
DUI'ban's share has always been considerably greater than that 
, 
of Port Elizabeth or East London, and Lourenco Mar<l.ues had a 
greater share than any Union Port. 
4. 
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By 1910, East London's share of the sea-borne commercial 
traffic to the Transvaal had fallen to 4,1% and for many years 
up to 1945 was considerably less. By 1948, however, the figure 
had increased to 9,0%, rose to a maximum of 12,I% in 1952 
and then again showed a downward trend to 10,8% in 1955. Froni 
1948 to 1955, East London's traffic was always above the figure 
for Port Elizabeth, putting East London second only to Durban 
in respect of traffic to the Transvaal. During the unrest in 
Mozambique when Delagoa Bay could not handle the imports and 
Durban was congested, a large share of the imports was div\lrted 
to East London, giving it during this time a fairly high rate 
of sea-borne traffic to Transvaal. 
However, with congestion also exper.ienced at East London, 
the Lines imposed a surcharge of 100% on freight and cargo to 
East London in 1974 which naturally had a detrimental effect, 
and resulted in a virtual boycott from March 15, 1975. The 
importers again diverted their imports to other harbours, with 
a consequent considerable loss of trade to East J,ondon. The 
posi tion at the end of 1975 was back to normal with . no. surcharge. 
It is noteworthy that Imports from East LOndon harbour 
reach Johannesburg almost as quickly as those from Durban, and 
more quickly than from Port Elizabeth. The main reason for this' 
is not the distances of the ports from the competitive area, 
nor the standard of construction of the respective main lines, 
but the speedy handling of goods at East London harbour. 
Exports. 
In 1875 the value of exports through East London harbour 
for the first time assumed significant proportions, but even 
then represented only 2,9% of South Africa's exports. (II) 
The value of exports is not an entirely reliable guide 
to the development of a port, especially when, as in the case 
of East London, the principal commodities are agricultural 
raw materials, the prices of which are subject to considerable 
fluctuation. No quantitative figures are available before 1885. 
By 1884 there was a marked increase in the value of exports 
passing through East London harbour. From 1885 the exports are 
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given in Measurement Tons and from ISIO onwards in Harbour Tons. 
(See Appendices Nos. 4-6 for totul trade · of East London Harbour 
and Principal Commodities exported through it for the different 
periods.) 
Exports gradually increased from I4 364 tons in I885 to exceed 
the hundred-thousand ton mark for the first time in I909 with 
I04 957 tons.(Refer Appendix No.3 and Figure 9). A steady rise 
reached a peak in I925 of 239 407 tons, followed by a fluctuating 
decline up to I953. In I954 the two hundred-thousand ton mark was 
reached with 242 876 tons, followed by a sharp increase to 790 645 
tons in I964. Exports were low again from I965 to I967 but rise to 
pass the one-million ton mark in I968 with I 622 845 tons. 
From I969 exports fluctuated sharply from very high to very low 
points, being still very high in I969, very low in I970 and I97I, 
very high in I972 and I973, very low in I974 and again high in I975, 
reaching its peak of 2 045 240 tons in I973. This correlates exactly 
with the fluctuating exports of maize which is East London's main 
export commodity. 
a. Commodities Exported. 
The quantities of the principal commodities exported through 
East London harbour for the years I860 - I975 are shown in Appendices 
Nos. 4, 5 , and 6. 
During the first period up to I955, East London's prosperity 
was based to very considerable extent . upon the wool exported 
through its harbour. Appendix No.2 shows the predominance of this 
commodity among exports. Although the quantity of wool has at times 
been exceeded by the · quantities of other commodities, like Maize 
and Maize Products, wool has been the one commodity that was 
exported regularly through Buffalo Harbour. 
Until the end of the first world war, the export trade of East 
London harbour was founded on Wool, Hides and Skins and Angora Hair. 
After that the commodities exported showed a wi6er variety. Towards 
the end of this period, up to I955, commodities such as Maize and 
Maize Products, Citrus Fruit and Groundnut Oil have been added to 
the three traditional exports, and in scme cases have exceeded 
the older commodities in quantity. 
During the next period, I556 to I970, the Administration 
used another olassifioation of exports. Wool is given in bales; 
different products are grouped together under one heading of 
Produoe; Maize and Maize Meal are given separately; all the 
~' .\. 
other export commodities axe grouped together under one heading 
as General Cargo. ( See Appendix No.5). 
Wool still remained a regular export, and in the analysis 
was classified as Produce. The commodity dominating the exports 
during this period was Maize and Maize Meal, accounting for 
58% of the total exports , with Produce second at 36,1%. General 
Cargo accounted for about 5%; from 1967 a new export commodity 
- Ores and Minerals - was added to this group, representing 
about 10% of total exports for the years 1967 to 1970. 
For the third period under review, 1971 - 1975, the 
Administration classified all exports according to Table 7 
which, being uniform for all the South African ports, facilitates 
comparison of the ports and analys i s of statistical data. (12) 
The exports through East London harbour for th~s period 
were compiled from monthly reports supplied by the Port Manager's 
Office to the Harbour Advisory Board. 
Although passengers are not an export commodity, the 
numbers that embarked from East London harbour each year are 
included in the statistics. It will be noted that comparing 
Appendix 6 with Table 7 - the General List of Export Items -
the following commodities are not exported from East London 
harbour at all: Fertilizers, Wattle Bark Extract, Fish Products, 
Sugar, Dried Fruit, Bunker Coal and · Cargo Coal. A very small 
quantity of Deciduous Fruit and Livestock was exported only 
in 1971. 
Appendix 6 and Figure 10 show that the numbe::s . of 
passengers embarked at East London were fairly high in 1971 
and 1972, then there was a decline which remained relatively 
constant for the three years from 1973 to 1975. (13) 
In comparing the number of passengers embarked at East 
London we note that the numbers are low in comparison with the 
/ih,( it"l'Of'l""!;"'i . pasSt!n'jt!f5 
other harbours, becauseYEast London harbour is mainly used by 
local people and those resident in the Border area. The tendency 
of overseas tourists is to embark at one or other of the two 
terminal ports Cape Town and Durban after a tour of South Africa. 
The Mail Ships, for the period under consideration, called twice 
a week at East London, arriving early i n the morning and departing 
the same afternoon, once on their voyage northwards to Durban 
. . ' . ',-
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TABLE 7 
CLASSIFICATION OF EXPORTS - IN HARBOUR TONS. 1971 - 1975 
Passengers Embarked. 
Livestock Shipped. 
Cargo Shipped: General Cargo (Including Oil). 
Fertili zers. 
Maize and Maize Products. 
Grain Other than Mai ze. 
Other Produce. 
Wool. 
Skins and Hides. 
Wattle Bark. 
Wattle Bark Extract. 
Fish Products. 
Sugar: In Bulk. 
In Containers. 
Frui t: Ci trus. 
Deciduous. 
Dried. 
Other. 
Bunker Coal. 
Cargo Coal: Coastwise. 
Foreign. 
Bunker Oil. 
Ores and Minerals • 
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and again on tbeir voyage back to Cape Town. 
The different export commodities will now be discussed, 
in the order given in Table 7. 
(i) General Cargo. 
General Ca.rgo cannot be compared quantitatively for the 
periods 1956 - 1970 and 1971 - 1975, as commodities included 
in this group differ for the two periods : consider the abnormal 
high increase of 32 814 tons in 1970 to 117 789 tons in 1971 . 
General Cargo ( including Oil) shows very little fluctuation 
for the two periods under review, with peak e,xports in 1973 
and 1974. (See Figure II ). 
General Cargo consists mainly of merchandise exports 
in the form of Animal and Vegetable Products, Prepared Foodstuffs, 
Beverages, Spirits, Tobacco and Mineral Products. Also the 
products of Chemical and Allied Industries, Leather Products, 
Paper and Papermaking Materials, Textiles and Textile Articles, 
Precious Stones and Metals, Base Metals and articles thereof, 
Machinery and Mechanical Appliances and Equipment. 
As these commodities are mostly manufactured articles 
coming from factories, only a small percentage is exported 
through East London, so the export of General Cargo is very 
low in comparison with the other harbours, because most of 
the factories are situated in the main indu.strial areas of , 
Southern Transvaa.l, Durban and Pinetown and the Wes1;ern Cape. 
( The comparison with other harbours will be dealt with in a 
later chapter.) 
(ii)Maize and Maize Products. 
Maize and Maize Products are among the most interesting 
of the commodities exported tbxougb. East London barbour. 
Referring to Appendix No. 4 one notices that between 1886 and 
1891 Maize was exported regularly tbrough the port, the highest 
tonnage being in 1887, when I 622 tons were exported: the 
lowest was 177 tons in 1889. After 1891, exports of Maize 
virtually ceased until 1912, when I 677 tons were exported, 
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followed in 1914 by I 749 tons. In 1915, approximately 6 000 
tons were exported and in 1916 this was doubled to II 679 tons. 
After the exportation of Maize and Maize Products was resumed 
in 1912, one notes a series of peaks and depressions. The extent 
of these fluctuations can be gauged from Appendices 4, 5, 6 
and the following data : 
Year. High ~Tons l. Low (Tonsl. 
1918 51 340 
1920 13 185 
1921 65 146 
1922 727 
1923 77 496 
1924 I 943 
1925 94 615 
1927 23 260 
1929 33 213 
1931 III 
Exports ceased from 1935 to 1952. 
1964 515 104 
1966 Nil. 
1968 I 324 386 
1970 216 396 
1973 I 694 944 
1974 154 986 
1975 I 5II 025 
After 1929, the quantity of Maize and Maize Products 
exported through East London declined, the average quantity 
exported in the succeeding five years being only 250 tons per 
per annum. After 1935 its export ceased entirely and was not 
resumed until 1953, when approximately 17 000 tons were exported. 
In the following year the quantity exported increased to 65 687 
tons, and in 1955 80 261 tons were exported. (14) 
The resumption of the exports of Maize and its Products 
through East London was the result of deliberate administrative 
policy on the part of the South African Railway Administration, 
for the General Manager of Railways and Harbours, speaking at 
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East London in January, 1958, announced that East London harbour 
was to be developed as a major maize exporting port. (15) 
As a result of this policy, the biggest grain elevator 
in the Republic, with a storage capacity of 75 300 tons, is 
located at Buffalo Harbour. The next in size with an elevator 
of 38 100 tons capacity is at Durban, and Cape Town's has a 
capacity of 27 000 tons. 
The elevator of East London can load grain into ships 
at the rate of I 633 tons an hour, through four spouts. To dump 
the maize into the storage silos, the rail~ay trucks - each 
laden with about 39 000 kg. of maize - are positioned on a 
hydraulic platform and secured with thick cables. The trucik is 
then hoisted and turned bodily to an angle of about 600 , allowing 
the maize to pour into the storage bins. Each truckload is 
cleared from the bins before the next load is dumped. The elevator 
is capable of handling, 150 trucks a day, averaging about seven 
minutes a truck. A new type of truck, which can be emptied from 
a horizontal position, obviating the necessity for the hoist, 
has been introduced recently and is gradually replacing the 
older models. 
A system of conveyer belts is used to take the maize 
through a cleaning process, and on into the storage silos. The 
same system takes the maize from the silo along a ramp to the 
quay-side, where operators perched ,about three floors above 
the ship can control loading operat'ions. 
110st of the maize exported through :East London comes from 
the Orange Free State and Southern Transvaal ( Maize Triangle), 
and is transported to East London by rail. 
The maize exports vary according to the seasons experienced 
in the maize-growing areas, as only the surplus of maize is 
exported. During the ' years 1965, 1966, 1967, 1970 and 1971, 
following dry seasons, only small quantities of maize were 
exported. After good rainy seasons I 370 I4I tons were exported 
in 1972 and I 694 944 tons in 1973. The 1973/74 season was a 
dry one with a consequent drop of exports to 154 986 tons in 
1974. Good rains in 1974/75 again increased exports to 
I 511 025 tons in 1975. (See Figure 12 ). 
Hence Maize and Maize Products had very fluctuating 
exports over the years from 1965 to 1975. Although large 
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quantities of Maize were exported through East London in various 
years, its erratic production robs it of some of its importance 
as the main export commodity of East London harbour. 
(iii) Grain (Other than Maize) and Other Produce .. 
These commodities consist mostly of Wheat; Kaffir Corn, 
Sunflower-seed, Cotton-seed, Potatoes, Groundnuts, Vegetables, 
Eggs, Butter, Frozen Mutton and Beef, Tobacco, Canned Pineapples 
and Pineapple Juice. 
Although these commodities were not exported in large 
quantities, East ' London harbour has, after Durban and Cape Town, 
the third highest exports in this section, receiving its supplies 
from the Border Region, the Eastern Cape, the Transkei and the 
Ciskei. These products from the Transvaal and Natal are exported 
mainly through Durban, and the Southern, Western and Northern 
Cape are exporting thTOUgh Cape Town. (See Figure I3). 
As these commodities depend on growing conditions, 
fluctuating exports over the different years correlate with 
favourable and unfavourable seasons experienced in the country. 
(iv) Wool. 
Wool exported through East London showed a steady, 
continued increase in quantity from I5I tons in I860 to 64 072 
tons in 1923. During this period, East London steadily overtook 
. . 
the other South Africa.n ports: Cape Town was overtaken in 1881, 
Durba.n in I894, and Port Elizabeth in 1903, leaving East London 
as the premier wool port of South Africa, a position which it 
retained until 1933. ( See Table 8 ). Since that time it has 
been in second place to Port Elizabeth. 
During the second world war, owing to the disorganisation 
of world shipping, the export of wool from South Africa was 
erratic and considerable stocks accumulated at the ports. In 
1946, much of the stock which had accumulated was exported and 
this accounts for the abnormal export figure for that year.(I6) 
Wool exports remained more or less constant up to 1956 
when they showed a considerable increase. This increase continued 
steadily, reaching its peak in I966 with 96 927 tons, remained 
Year 
1865 
1866 
1867 
1868 
1869 
1870 
1871 
1872 
1873 
1874 
1875 
1876 
1877 
1878 
1879 
1880 
1881 
1882 
1883 
~884 
1885 
886 
!l887 
888 
889 
!l890 
1891 
!l892 
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TABLE 8 
COMPARISON OF THE QUANTITIES OF WOOL EXPORTED THROUGH 
THE FOUR MAJOR S.A. PORTS FOR THE PERIOD 1865 - 1975. 
Cape Port East Cape Port East 
Town Elizabeth 'Lon'don Durban Year Town Elizabeth London 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
1 639 14 403 298 785 1893 4 302 17 242 11 III 
2 094 14 489 765 835 1894 3 073 12 534 11 162 
2 068 14 067 885 987 1895 4 064 16 325 11 899 
1 869 13 655 I ' 042 1 359 1896 3 644 18 859 13 505 
2 055 14 380 336 1 675 1897 2 515 15 667 11 358 
, 
1 250 15 976 383 1 806 1898 3 382 18 847 14 032 
2 572 18 919 671 2 882 1899 3 688 16 543 13 866 
2 519 19 698 1 030 2 827 1900 1 631 5 426 6 319 
2 693 15 505 504 3 155 1901 3 006 13 607 15 376 
2 837 16 720 670 3 944 1902 3 597 18 864 16 516 
2 760 15 402 963 4 055 1903 3 352 13 060 15 705 
2 217 12 771 1 296 4 275 1904 2 588 13 142 15 818 
2 073 13 033 1 595 5 006 1905 No fig res available. 
2 429 11 280 1 790 6 039 1906 2 903 14 809 16 869 
2 472 14 427 2 561 6 015 1907 3 317 16 571 17 928 
2 965 15 238 2 627 7 642 1908 , 3 244 16 098 19 551 
2 677 15 177 3 162 6 289 1909 3 303 21 013 25 231 
2 741 13 640 4 059 7 028 1910 No figures available. 
2 219 11 878 4 493 7 913 1911 No figures available. 
2 224 10 791 5 223 8 665 1912 4 232 , 22 991 29 486 
2 136 9 077 5 596 8 953 1913 4 266 24 581 32 440 
2 850 12 620 7 876 10 865 1914 3 275 16 645 26 456 
2 285 10 968 8 745 11 122 1915 3977 22 651 32 055 
3 592 17 444 11 695 14 491 1916 4 519 17 934 27 937 
3 111 17 702 12 803 14 745 1917 3 462 17 718 21 317 
2 668 16 680 13 054 x 1918 5 180 15 229 20 520 
3 429 20 732 13 188 13 654 1919 6 212 30 033 38 785 
3311 19 526 11 759 11 538 1920 3 260 17 495 22 183 
Durban 
Tons 
12 034 
8 897 
9 725 
12 769 
10 078 
12 146 
10 218 
1 276 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
8 935 
10 132 
14 976 
12 059 
23 358 
26 592 
19 688 
25 386 
16 955 
15 767 
16 888 
21 513 
16 432 
Year 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 
1939 
1940) 
1941~ 
1942) 
1943~ 
1944) 
1945 
1946 
1947 
1948 
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TABLE 8 (CONTINUED) 
COMPARISON OF THE qUANTITIES OF WOOL EXPORTED THROUGH 
THE FOUR MAJOR S.A. PORTS FOR THE PERIOD 1865 - 1975. 
Cape Port East Cape Port 
Town Elizabeth London Durban Year Town Elizabeth 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
6 890 36 346 40 978 30 109 1949 11 135 41 494 
6 911 28 906 41 500 26 853 1950 12 834 41 831 
5 473 27 042 30 802 18 299 1951 13 891 39 592 
5 115 24 021 32 101 25 568 1952 14 582 49 391 
5 884 33 376 39 210 25 562 1953 16 068 46 281 
5 789 35 502 36 319 27 665 1954 17 549 47 967 
6 596 43 446 47 329 32 275 1955 21 504 50 584 
6 005 41 658 46 095 32 440 1956 48 142 124 989 
6 918 46 981 47 904 41 177 1957 48 964 123 413 
9 870 45 429 46 425 35 021 1958 49 955 115 007 
8 773 37 429 40 235 31 241 1959 43 491 100 649 
12 592 61 044 64072 47 875 1960 56 113 142 184 
9 946 42 124 43 584 40 104 1961 44 072 110 017 
8 007 28 480 26 972 31 280 1962 53 054 133 38 5 
12 475 45 989 38 012 33 248 1963 49 238 121 800 
10 958 41 320 28 164 26 033 1964 . 56 995 133 790 
11 266 43 772 31 236 32 071 1965 61 109 138 127 
12 393 42 881 34 722 31 789 1966 57 238 133 928 
9677 37 006 24 069 22 845 1967 54 051 129 473 
1968 57 224 120 283 
1969 57 054 122 506 
No £igures available 1970 40 430 104 462 
1971 35 796 96 691 
1972 24 543 81 309 
11 333 41 748 13 458 10 496 1973 24 150 106 066 
27 087 81 063 64 275 60 929 1974 15 819 87 317 
15 173 41 644 30 329 25 031 1975 9 763 65 265 
12 463 42 481 34 649 21 077 
East 
London Durban 
Tons Tons 
28 372 19 577 
24 238 20 015 
21 528 17 945 
29 652 23 912 
26 874 24 241 
28 710 25 052 
31 918 26 067 
76 063 61 096 
77 216 60 377 
66 843 54 359 
64 006 60 126 
85 332 70 766 
72 127 63 455 
94 183 82 614 
78 681 74 076 
87 872 92 290 
92 215 101320 
96 927 90 787 
95 139 84 103 
94 768 89 705 
92 214 94 195 
75 822 84 391 
64 325 68 514 
52 304 53 246 
58 399 55 649 
38 562 47 256 
33 968 46 230 
Source: From Records of the S.A.R.& H. Administration _ East London 
Harbour. 
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on a high level until 1969 and gradually started to decline 
from 1970 to 33 968 tons in 1975. All the harbours showed 
this trend from 1970. 
The reason for this decline is given as a decrease in 
the nati onal wool production of South Africa as a result of 
the Government's stock Reduction Scheme, under which farmers 
were encouraged to reduce their stock of sheep, receiving a 
subsidy when they qualified as running a certain maximum number 
of sheep per hectare according to the classification of their 
grazing. Some farmers started cross-breeding for mutton 
foregoing wool production in favour of the meat-market, 
others started with the Angora goat and the breeding of 
"Boerbok". More wool is now being used for our own home 
purposes, 
and 
the 
markets 
and factories. The Wool Board regulates exports and marketing 
of wool according to demand and prices, sometimes withdrawing 
large stocks from the market to stabilize the wool price, so 
causing fluctuations in the export of woo l. 
The marketing of wool is centralised in the Wool Board, 
which is using the Pooling Scheme to market the wool. Under 
this scheme all the wool producers deliver their wool to the 
Wool Board, which acquires ownership before the wool is sold. 
The wool clip is then graded by the Wool Board and prepared 
for marketing . The farmers are paid '. an initial payment immediately, 
according to the grade of their wool, everyone receiving the 
same for the same grade of wool. At an appropriate later date 
the wool is marketed by the Wool Board, and when thE,l whole clip' 
is sold, the balance is paid out to the farmers by way of a 
final payment, under which they receive equivalent payments 
for the different grades . In this way the fluctuating prices 
==---,===-_-=o.::n:-::.:the market, whereby one farmer can receive a higher price 
, , .\-
for his wool than another , are eliminatea. .----------'--'....;...--~ 
In 19 64 East London was again overtaken by Durban and 
since 1969 East London has moved down to third place in wool 
exports, leaving Port Elizabeth as the premier wool port of 
South Africa and Durban in second place. According to the Wool 
Board, the reason is that before the pooling system came into 
force, each farmer's wool was sold individually. The Wool Sales 
at Port Elizabeth and Durban, on the average, usually obtained 
j 
c 
1 
1 
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bigber prices tban at East London, with the result that many 
farmers were inclined to market their wool at Port Elizabeth 
and Durban, rather than in East London. 
(v) Hides and Skins. 
, , 
- - ." 
Although they were exported from I865 onwards, it was 
not until 1878 that hides and skins assumed significant 
proportions. In the tbirteen years preceeding I878, Hides and 
Skins exported averaged only 69 tons per annum. Exports rose 
steadily to a peak figure of 6 000 tons in I898, followed by 
a period of fluctuation until I926. From 1927 onwards, the 
exports of Hides and Skins have shown a continuous downward 
trend. Since 1945, the highest figure recorded has been 2 544 
tons, but even this is far below the lowest figure recorded 
in the years before the second world war. (I7) 
This downward trend continued up to the present and East 
London has fallen into last place among the major South African 
ports as far as the export of this commodity is concerned, and 
was even overtaken by Walvis Bay. In 1974 and ,I975 the exports 
of Hides and Skins were only 302 and 390 tons respectively. 
(See Appendix No.6.). 
An analysis of the rail traffic received at East London 
shows tbat tbe Border Region is the principal source of Hides 
and Skins exported tbrough East London harbour. Small quantities 
were previously received from the North-Eastern Cape; cbe Ora,nge 
Free State and Transvaal, but lately the Border Region has became 
the only source, the other areas mentioned sending their hides ' 
and skins to Port Elizabeth. 
(vi) Wattle Bark. 
Wattle Bark is exported only tbrougb ,East London and 
Durban, the nearest harbours to tbe wattle plantations, which 
are found mainly in the North-Eastern Coastal Region and the 
Eastern Transvaal. Natal is however producing more, as their 
area is stretcbing inland to the mountainous country of the 
Drakensberge. 
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The handling of Wattle Bark for export purposes proved 
to be clumsy, taking up valuable space, so recently it has 
been found more economical to switch over to the export of 
Wattle Bark Extract, rather than the bark itself. With the 
factory in Natal, the extract is so far only exported through 
Durban. 
The quantity of Wattle Bark itself that was exported 
through East London over the five years 1971 to 1975 remained 
fairly constant up to 1974, but there was a considerable 
decrease in 1975 for no reason so far apparent. ( See Appendix 
No.6. ) 
(vii) Citrus Fruit. 
Although exported since 1921, Citrus Fruit was not a 
significant export through East London harbour until 1924. 
In the years following, this commodity has become of considerable 
importance in the export trade of the port. For the period 
before 1956, figures are not available, because only the quantity 
of export fruit received at East London was recorded, no indication 
being given as to how much was citrus and how much other types 
of fruit. In 1956, 20 742 tons of Citrus Fruit were exported 
through East London; and of this tonnage 10 741 tons came from 
the Transvaal. (18 
In comparison with the other major ports of South Africa, 
only a small percentage of Citrus Fruit is exported through 
East London, because the main areas where citrus is grown are 
the Eastern Cape, Sondag's River Valley, which is nearer to 
Port Elizabeth; the Southern and Western Cape which is nearer 
to Cape Town; Natal and the Transvaal Lowveld-area which exports 
through Durban. 
With a modern pre-cooling plant at K-shed, which is 
capable of holding 3 000 tons of citrus ( nearly 50 000 cases ), 
East London provides facilities for the export of citrus fruit. 
The fruit is first cooled to a certain temperature in the chambers 
and then loaded into ships. The fruit exported through East 
London comes mainly from the Border Regi'on - Alice, Fort Beaufort, 
Adelaide, Seymour and the Kat River area. According to an 
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analysis of railway traffic received at East London, small 
quantities of citrus are also regularly received from the 
Transvaal every year. 
The exports of Citrus Fruit over the years from 1971 
to 1975 remained fairly constant, as indicated on the accompanying 
graph. (See Figure 14 ). 
(viii) Other Fruit. 
According to statistics, East London is the biggest 
exporter of fruit classified as Other Fruit. The Border Region 
is not suitable for the growing of Deciduous Fruit, but the 
climate suits very well the growing of subtropical fruit like 
pineapples, which is the major product of this area, grown in 
the coastal belt from the Kei River to Port Alfred. PineapplEs 
are classified by the harbours as Other Fruit for statistical 
purposes. 
Since the middle 20 s, exports of Other Fruit were 
recorded in boxes . . Due to the heterogeneous nature of the 
commodity, it bas not been possible to deduce a factor by which 
these boxes could be converted for comparison to more recent 
figures which are given in tons. The figures published by the 
Department of Customs and Excise do not indicate the nature of 
the fruit exported. 
The Railways and Harbours Administration, however, 
recorded the quantity of pineapples exported through,East London 
in Harbour Tons. ( A Harbour Ton of pineapples - fresh or frozen -
is calculated on the measurement basis of 40 cubic feet ). 
Between 1934 and 1940 1 931 harbour tons of fresh pineapples 
were exported. ( No figures before 1934 ). During the second 
world war and for some years afterwards, no fresh pineapples 
were exported, but in 1952 exportation was resumed. 
The following figures were obtained for the exports of 
pineapples from 1952 to 1956. (19). 
Year. Harbour Tons. 
1952 712 
1953 1 933 
1954 2 987 
1955 3 576 
1956 6 345 
I 
~.-
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After 1956, Other Fruit was classified and included 
for export purposes under the item Produce. During 1952 the 
exportation of tinned and frozen pineapples through East London 
harbour commenced. Most of the pineapples are sent to factories 
where they are processed into tinned pineapple rings, pineapple 
juice and pineapple jam, exported and usually classified as 
General Cargo. 
Large numbers of fresh pineapples are exported yearly, 
which accounts mainly for the high figure of Other Fruit exported 
through East London harbour . ( See Figure 14 ). This item shows 
a fairly constant export , except for a considerabl e decrease 
in 1975. 
(ix) Bunker Oil. 
Bunker Oil as an export commodity is only for ships 
. . 
arriving at port and refuelling. As the sea traffic at East 
London harbour is almost the lowest of all the South African 
ports in respect of arrivals of ocean-going ships, coasters, 
trawlers and whalers, the export of Bunker Oil is also the 
lowest. 
Taking into consideration the position of East London 
between the terminal ports, and the ·relatively short distance 
of East London from Port Elizabeth and Durban, there will 
naturally not be a. big demand for Bunker Oil. The export figures 
remained fairly constant except for a big decrease in 1974, B.S 
indicated on Figure 15. 
(x) Ores and Minerals. 
In comparison with the other harbours, only a small 
percentage of our ores and minerals are exported through East 
London, due to the geographical distribution of our export 
ores and minerals in areas mostly far from East London. 
The ores and minerals exported through East London 
consist mainly of Asbestos from Rhodesia, Phalaborwa and 
Draghoender(North-West Cape), 1llemenite ore and Leucoxene 
or mineral sand from Pofadder in North-West Cape. 
i 
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The exports remained fairly constant over the period 
under review ( see Figure 15 ) except for 1975 when there 
was a very big increase because Angolan ports were closed as 
a result of its internal war and most of Zaire's copper oJ;'e 
exports were diverted and exported thxough East London~ on the 
recommendation of the S.A.R.&H.,as the port was under-utilised. 
b. Total Cargo Exported. 
Exports thxough East London harbour are predominantly 
agricultural raw materials or agricultural products which have 
undergone a certain amount of processing. 
From I885 to I908 exports were very low and insignificant 
( see Figure 9 and Appendix No.3). From 1909 to 1953 there 
was a small increase but no wide fluctuations of exports, with 
a peak in 1925 of 239 407 tons and a low in 1944 of 33 705 tons. 
From 1954 there was a steady and continued increase to 790 645 
tons in 1964. The last ten years from 1965 to 1975 showed 
remarkably wide fluctuations. Exports increased to more than 
five times those of the previous year between 1967 and 1968, 
followed by a peak of 2 045 240 tons in 1973, fell to 527 061 
tons in 1974 and rose again to I 891 648 tons in 1975. 
These fluctuations in total exports are due to the fact 
that the main export commodity of East London harbour is Maize 
and Maize Products. In 1971 only about one-third of the normal 
tonnage of maize was exported and in 1974 about one-tenth of 
the normal tonnage, due to poor maize harvests in tl)ose years. 
This is immediately reflected in the total export, because 
Maize and Maize Products comprise about 80% of East London's 
total exports. 
The other export commodities as a whole did not show 
much fluctuation, except in a few cases which were mentioned 
when the individual export items were discussed. 
c. Destination of Exports. 
South Africa has always been highly dependent on the 
markets of a relatively small number of ' countries. In 1972, 
for example, 82%' of our merchandise exports went to the 
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United Kingdom, West Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands, France, 
Italy , The United States of America, African Countries and 
Japan. 
The concentration of South Africa's merchandise exports 
· is evident from the fact that 80 - 90% of exports of each item 
goes to these trading partners, although exports to the United 
Kingdom cover a wider range than those to other countries.(20) 
The main groups of exports ( see Appendix No.7) according 
to the value in money are 
Gold. 
Manufactured Goods. 
Raw Materials ( Inedible). 
Food and Livestock. 
Diamonds ( Uncut and Cut ) . 
Machinery and Transport Equipment. 
Chemicals. 
Beverages and Tobacco. 
Animal and Vegetable Oils and Fats. 
Miscellaneous Manufactured Articles. 
General. 
The destination of these main groups of exports · ( see 
Appendix No.8) calculated in R.Million and based on 1972 
statistics are in order of importance 
United Kingdom. 
United States of America. 
West Germany . 
Japan. 
Other Asian Countries. 
African States. 
Switzerland. 
Sweden. 
Canada. 
Unspecified Countries. 
New Zealand. 
Other American Countries. 
These exports are shown in Figure 16. Merchandise 
also include Belgium , The Netherlands, France and Italy. 
exports 
(21) 
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The main export item, Maize and Maize products, goes 
most l y to Japan, with smaller quantities to England, West 
Germany, Italy, Belgium and Mauritius. The other important 
export items such as General Cargo, Wool and Fruit are exported 
in order of priority mainly to the United Kingdom, the United 
States of America, Japan and West Germany. The bulk of East 
London harbour's exports go Eastward, towards Japan and other 
Asian Countries. 
Summary . 
The import trade through East London harbour from I860 
has, with only a few exceptions, far outweighed the export 
( 
', '" trade for a very long period. After more than a century, only 
in I964 did exports take the lead for the first time, but lost 
it again to imports from I965 to I967. From I968 to I975 
imports and exports f l uctuated widely, changing the 
role alternately about 
I970 and I97I imports; 
and I975 exports. 
every second year : I968 and 
I972 and I973 exports; I974 
leading 
I969 exports; 
imports 
It was not possible to obtain quantitative figures of 
the commodities imported, but using value as a guide, up to 
I904 the following three commodity groups were the most important: 
(i) Clothing and Textiles; 
(ii) Foodstuffs and Grain; 
(iii) Metals , Metal Manufactures and Machinery. 
At various times each of these groups held first place. 
Since I9I5, these three groups have been joined by a fourth: 
Oils, Waxes, Paints, Varnishes and Motor Spirit. These four 
groups accounted for three-quarters or more of the total annual 
value of goods imported through East London. Since I925, the 
Metals, Metal Manufactures and Machinery group has accounted 
for a greater percentage of the total value of imports than any 
other group, but from I956 the commodities classified as General 
Cargo, which includes oil, dominated imports completely, being 
nearly 95% of total imports from I971 to I975. 
Exports started slowly at a very 'low figure, but after 
a period of comparative stability, increased slowly to reach 
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154 564 harbour tons in 1915. A period of fluctuation followed, 
reaching 198 587 harbour tons in 1932. This was followed by a 
steady decrease which was not arrested until after 1944. Since 
1945, there has been a steady increase in the 'quantity of goods 
exported through East London. The figure for 1955 was 270 981 
harbour tons, which represented an increase of 118,8% over 
1938 . Exports continued increasing steadily and in 19 64 exceeded 
imports for the first time; in 1968 they passed the one-million 
ton mark and in 1973 the two-million ton figure. 
Up to the end of the first world war in 1918, 
through East London consisted predominantly of Wool, 
exports 
Hides 
and Skins, and Angora Hair. Other commodities were exported 
from time to time, but their export was erratic. From 1919, 
a greater variety has been introduced into the commodities 
exported through the harbour, the most important of the new 
products being Maize and Maize Products and Citrus and Other 
Fruit. Although Maize and Maize Products has dominated exports 
since then, at times reaching 80% of total exports, it has 
always been an irregular export . 
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ibid: Page 197. 
Page 196 . 
State of S.A. Yearbook 1974 : Page 564. 
Smith: op cit: Page 52. 
Report by Mr. J .Connacher upon: The Dj-.l3iri}:mtioJLllf 
O.Yil.rsea_ TraffiC!,._betw_e.en . t.h~LS ,.A._R-,- an~t upon . _c~,r_~_ain 
matters relating there.12..: published, without reference 
in Pretoria in 1908. 
(10) Smith: op cit: Pages 52 - 54. 
(II) ibid: Page 59. 
(12) Classification obtained from the Port Manager's Office 
at East London Harbour. 
' . 
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(I3) Passenger Statistics were only taken for five years I97I-I975. 
(I4) Smith: op cit: Pages 63 and 64 . 
(I5) East London Daily Dispatch: Janua.ry 6, I958. 
(I6) Smith : op cit: Page 62. 
(I7) ibid: Page 63. 
(I8) ibid : Page 66 . 
(I9) Unpublished Reports of the Port Goods Superintendant, 
S.A.R. , Ea.st London. 
(20) State of S.A . Yearbook I974 : Page 565. 
(2I) ibid: Page 595 . 
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Chapter 4 . 
Coastwise Trade of East London Harbour. 
(a) Coastwise Trade. 
(b) Cargo Shipped Coastwise (Exports). 
(c) Cargo Landed Coastwise (Imports). 
(d) Summary. 
(a) Coastwise Trade . 
, 
I 
! 1,., L/ "(C 
f. 
Apart from overseas imports and exports, a considerabl e 
traffic of imports, exports and transhipments exists between 
the harbours themselves. This cargo shipped between harbours 
is usually given as General Cargo ( see Chapter 3 ) and is 
mostly transported by coasters. 
To explain why preference is given by importers to 
coastwise sea transport instead of r&il transport overland, 
comparison was m8.de for a typical commodity to be transferred 
from Cape Town to East London and also from East London to 
Durban by sea or by land. 
-One bale of South African manufactured Textiles, weighing 
I 000 kg was taken as an example , and distanCe, time taken 
and cost compared. The distance from Cape Town to East London 
is 887 km by sea and I 412 km by rOJil. Time taken by sea is 
2 - 3 days and by rail 7 - 10 days. The cost (freight) by sea 
is RI5,30 and by rail ( Tariff I ) RI27 , 25 . From East London 
to Durban the distance by sea is 407 km and by rail I 399 km. 
( nearest route via Bloemfontein ). The time taken by sea is 
I - 2 days and by rail 7 - 10 days. The cost by sea ( freight ) 
is RI4 , 35 and by rail ( Tariff I ) R124,85. 
Comparative Table . 
( I Bale of Textiles of I 000 kp, . ) 
From Cape Town to East Lonncn: 
Di stance (km) Time (Days ) Cost 
By Sea 887 2-3 RI 5 , 30 
By Rail I 412 7-10 RI27 , 25 
- 100-
From East London to Durban : 
Distance (kill ) Time (Days) Cost 
By Sea 407 I - 2 RI4,35 
By Rail I 399 7 - 10 RI24,85 
There is no freight surcharge on coastal shipping, and 
even with the shipping agent·s fees and stevedoring, it is far 
cheaper to use coastal shipping, which has advantages over 
rail transport in cost, time and distance. 
(p) Cargo Shipped Coastwise ( Exports ). 
The total cargo shipped coastwise from East London 
harbour is given in Table 9 and in Figure 17. The cargo shipped 
to each of the four major ports, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape 
Town and Walvis Bay is listed, and the total figure to the 
smaller harbours - i.eo Mossel Bay, Port Nolloth, Luderitz, 
Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay and· St. Helena Bay - is combined 
under the heading Other Ports. 
The total exports shipped coastwise from East London 
harbour for the period 1956 to 1964 (I) showed considerable 
fluctuation, with a peak in 1959 of. 35 21& tons and low figures 
in 1957 and 1962 of 23 673 tons and 22 362 tons respectivelyo 
From 1964 to 1970 there followed a period of stable exports 
fluctuating very little above or below the average,. but after 
1970 there followed a period of considerable continued increase 
in exports, reaching a peak in 1974 of 50 130 tons, but de-
creasing considerably the following year, 1975, to 32 047 tons. 
( See Figure 17 ). 
The destinations of coastwise exports to the four major 
ports from East London harbour are also given in Table 9 and 
separately in Figure 18. Table 9 shows that the bulk of East 
London's coastwise exports go to Durban, which has shown the 
highest figures from 1956 onwards, with the exception of Cape 
Town in 1972 and 1973, when mineral ores diverted to East London 
for export were transhipped to Cape Town. These exports to 
Durban show 'lui te a wide fluctuation above a.nd below the average, 
- IOI-
TABLE 9 
CARGO (HARBOUR TONS) SHIPPED COASTWISE FROM EAST LONDON 
(GENERAL CARGO) 
From 
East London Port Other 
to Durban Elizabeth Cape Town Walvis Bay Ports 
1956 14 412 1 346 12 556 556 98 
1957 14 737 1 021 7 054 677 184 
1958 14 678 1 484 7 429 632 105 
1959 21 686 2 423 10 059 942 106 
1960 20 245 1 922 9 868 831 109 
1961 12' 989 1 455 7 633 888 33 
1962 10 272 1 859 9 138 725 368 
1963 13 585 2 981 8 585 887 151 
1964 15 582 6 116 10 413 1 018 68 
1965 13 254 5 804 13 181 1 162 36 
1966 13 225 5 056 12 367 1 290 63 
1967 12 911 5 077 13 589 1 304 56 
1968 13 240 3 726 12 756 1 903 26 
1969 16 890 4 887 10 364 1 823 25 
1970 15 111 5 098 13 035 60 3 284 
1971 15 790 5 534 15 241 449 -
1972 17 871 2 339 25 153 299 -
1973 21 608 1 278 24 681· 357 -
1974 26 900 3 028 19 409 793 -
1975 19 945 831 11 178 93 -
Total 
28 968 
23 673 
24 328 
35 216 
32 975 
22 998 
22 362 
26 189 
33 197 
33 437 
32 001 
32 937 
31 651 
33 989 
34 131 
37 014 
45 662 
47 924 
50 130 
32 047 
Note: Other Ports are: Mossel Bay, Port Nol1oth, Ludertiz, 
Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay, and St. Helena Bay. 
Source: From Records of the S.A.R.& H. Administration -
East London Harbour. 
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with a peak in 1959 of 21 686 tons, another peak in 1974 of 
26 900 tons and the lowest in 1962 with 10 272 tons. 
In second position is Cape Town. Although exports to 
Cape Town decreased at the beginning of the period to the 
lowest figure of 7 054 tons in 1957, it has shown a steady 
increase since then, being more or less level with Du~ban 
from 1965" to 1968, taking the lead in 1972 and 1973 with its 
peak in 1972 of 25 153 tons, but declining sharply after that 
to II 178 tons in 1975. 
Coastwise exports to Port Elizabeth are comparatively 
low, starting with only I 346 tons in 1956, then showing a 
gradual incline to a peak in 1964 of 6 116 tons, remaining 
more or less constant on this figure up to 1971, then declining 
again to only 831 tons in 1975. 
The export traffic coastwise to Walvis Bay is insignificant, 
with the highest figure in 1968 of only I 903 tons. (See Figure 
18) • 
(~" ) Imports Coastwise (Cargo Landed). 
The total cargo shipped coastwise to East London harbour 
is given in Table 10 and Figure 19. Only the cargo shipped 
from the four major ports, Durban, Port Elizabeth, Cape Town 
and Walvis Bay is listed; the figures from the smaller harbours 
( mentioned under exports ) are combined under the heading 
Other Ports. 
The total imports shipped coastwise to East London 
harbour from 1956 showed a steady increase with little 
fluctuation over the years 1972 to 1975. It started at the 
lowest figure of 112 754 tons in 1956, reaching its peak in 
1974 with 229 649 tons, more than double the figure at the 
beginning of the period. ( See Figure 19 ). 
The origins of imports coastwise from the four major 
ports to East London harbour are given, in Table 10, and then 
separately in Figure 20 . These show that the main coastal trade 
and imports to East London come from Durban, with about 75 - 80% 
of the total cargo received. This traffic started in 1956 with 
84 372 tons and reached its peak in 1974 with 176 648 tons. 
, 
. , .... . ',-
TABLE 10 
CARGO (HARBOUR TONS) SHIPPED COASTIHSE TO EAST LONDON 
(GENERAL CARGO) 
To 
East London Port Other 
from Durban Elizabeth Cape Town Walvis Bay Ports 
1956 84 372 3 816 24 063 281 267 
1957 90 883 4 106 18 067 193 43 
1958 90 863 2 627 16 549 92 279 
1959 89 352 4 657 17 664 335 2 236 
1960 91 935 4 921 20 013 447 151 
1961 103 592 7 738 19 016 299 193 
1962 105 677 8 084 17 653 458 139 
1963 108 870 9 776 21 613 526 1 340 
1964 119 229 12 526 30 858 1 860 333 
1965 127 069 14 712 33 286 3 364 310 
1966 129 371 14 129 34 545 3 616 339 
1967 130 595 14 114 33 463 3 238 310 
1968 125 957 1-5 187 32 137 4 036 286 
1969 126 907 15 553 34 412 3 488 1 042 
1970 131 172 15 088 35 766 2 912 1 012 
1971 141 022 16 373 43 877 3 246 -
1972 159 809 8 872 42 415 3 745 801 
1973 159 240 5 666 . 34 274 4 053 595 
1974 176 648 6 788 38 833 7 113 267 
1975 164 159 1 097 34 104 7 935 317 
Note: Other Ports are: Mossel Bay, Port Nolloth, Luderitz, 
Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay and St. Helena Bay. 
Total 
112 754 
113 292 
110 410 
114 24~ 
117 467 
130 838 
132 all 
142 125 
164 806 
178 741 
182 000 
181 720 
177 60" 
181 40 
185 95C 
204 5lE 
215 64, 
203 82< 
;<29 645 
207 61, 
Source: From Records of the S.A.R.& H.Administration -
East London Harbour • 
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Imports from Durban show a steady increase throughout the 
period under review except for a small decline from I974 
to I975. 
Second is Cape Town, with. considerably less th.an 
Durban, being the origin of only about I5 - 20% of total ' 
imports. The trade coastwise from Cape Town shows very li ttle 
fluctuation, with only a small increase over the whole of 
the period; the lowest was in 1958 with I6 549 tons and the 
highest in I97I with 43 877 tons. 
Imports from Port Elizabeth are very low, showing 
little fluctuation over the period under review, the highest 
imports being I6 373 tons in I97I. 
Although imports from Walvis Bay are negligible (see 
Figure 20 ) they showed a tendency to increase over the last 
two years, I974 and 1975, with the highest figure of 7 935 
tons in I975. ( See Table IO ). 
( d) Summary. 
Considering the total coastwise trade to and from 
.East London harbour, one notes that imports are approximately 
fi ve times as great . as exports. ( See Tables 9 and IO ). 
East London is, therefore . mainly an importing harbour in the 
coastal trade. This may be attributed to the fac;t that East 
London and its hintf;lrland ).s not a highly industrialized 
area, producing mostly agricultural products and importing 
I" . 
manufactured goods. , 
Exports coastwise comprise mainly Pineapples and ' 
Pineapple Products , Animal Products, Timber (Stutterheim 
and Transkei areas), Vehicles (Mercedes-Benz cars, the 
assembly plant· being in East London) and empty Containers. 
Imports coastwise comprise Prepared Foodstuffs, Beverages, 
Mineral Products, Chemical and Rubber Pr.oducts , Textile and 
Footwear Products, Machinery and Electrical Equipment, Paper 
and Timber, Vehicles ' and Spares etc. 
It is noticeable, when comparing.' trade to and from the 
different harbours, that coastwise trade is very beavy between 
East London and Durban and betwee.n East.' London and Cape Town , 
because the bul.k of East London I s cargo is landed and shipped 
- I08 -
from or to these two Forts - e.g. Food, Bever&ges (liqour), 
Base Metals, Chemioal Products, Footwea r from Cape T ~wn, and 
Sugar, Textiles, Maohinery and Electrical Equipment, Paper 
and Timber, Vehicles and Spares from Durban. 
With containerization on the way this tendency will 
continue, as East London is designated only as a feeder port 
for containers. Containers consigned to East London from over-
sea : are landed at Cape Town and transported coastwise to East 
London while containers exported from East London are shipped 
coastwise to Durban, as well as empty oontainers returned. 
(I) No reliable figures on coastal shipping, for compar~tive 
purposes were available before I956. 
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Chapter 5. 
Comparison of East London's imports and exports with total 
imports and exports of South Africa and also with those of 
the other major South African Harbours. 
I. East London's imports and exports compared with total 
imports and exports. 
2. Comparison of East Lon~on Harbour with other S.A. Harbours. 
a. Overseas Trade~ . :. 
b. Coastwise Trade. 
c. Comparison of Commodities. 
d. Comparison of Harbour Facilities. 
3. Conclusion. 
In January, 1848, East London was proclaimed a commercial 
port. During the years immediately following this proclamation, 
East London occupied a very insignificant position among the 
ports of South Africa. Nearly the whole of its import and export 
trade was carried on coastwise to and from Cape Town, for the 
mercantile houses at East London's port were merely offshoots 
of the Cape Town houses. 
I. East London's imports and exports compared with total 
imports and exports. 
a, Imports. 
In 1865, the value of goods imported through East London 
represented only 3,1% of the total value of goods imported 
through Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, .. "Ea~t : " Lbnd9n and Durban, 
and by 1870 this figure had fallen to 1,9%. It is apparent, 
therefore, that before 1871 East London, compared with the 
ot"her three major South African ports, was of little importance. 
The reason was that little had been done to improve the mouth 
of the Buffalo River, and no railway line had yet been 
constructed to help open up the hinte~land of the port. 
By 1875, East London's share of imports into South Africa 
had ~isen to 8,3%; for the years 1880, 1885 and 1890 it averaged 
• 
_ .1 '{L. 
I2,5~ ; and in 1895 reached its highes t figure to date of 
18,8%. In the years betW(lOn 1900 and 1915, East Loudon's 
share of South Africa's imports remained fairly stable, 
varying between 11,0% and 14· ,5%, the average being 12,9%. 
Before the outbrf'ak of the Second World War, East 
London's share of South Africa's imports was also fairly 
stable, varying between 9,9% (1925) and 7,8% (1935), the 
average being 8, 3'fo. In 1945, the percentage was a s low as 
5,1%, but this was an exceptionCll year jn which the repercussions 
of the war were still being felt. After the war, the fie,:ure 
1ncrcased once more to 9,4% in 1950 a11d 9,8% in 1955. (1) . 
From 1950 to 1960 followed a period where imports 
remained constant, with 9,5% in 1960, but a fter 1960 the 
imports through East London showed a steady decline to 7,0-;' 
in 1965, 6,3% in 1970 and 4,7% in 1975. This downward trend 
in East London's imports was l argely accounted for by the 
differential sea freights imposed by the overseas shipping 
lines. There are two rates, of wbich Cape Town and Port Elizabeth 
en,ioy the lower one, and freight throl1gh East London and 
Durban pays the lJicher one. This puts East London at a dis-
ad.vantage in two respects . Imports to the hinterla.nd of tIle 
Eastern Cape will tend to go through Port Elizabeth wi th .: Ls 
lower sea freiGht rate : import:; for the W:Ltwa:tersrand and 
the Southern TransvClal will naturally go to Du['t;an, felr tile 
same se , ... fndght as to Ea.s t London, but with the advantage 
of a far allOrter ra.il route to their final destina l).IJ o.J. (Ge.e 
TQble II ). Another reason was the congestion surclmrge 
imposed by the Lines on Eo.st l,undon during 1974, wllicl]. had 
a detrimental effect on its imports. (See Figure 21 and 
Appendix No. 9 r. 
(b) Exportr,. 
In 1"875 the va.luc of exports through Eas t Lond.oll harbol.' r 
assumed significant proportions for the first time ., bu t even 
then this represented only 2,9% of South Africa' s eXl'IJIIU. By 
1884, there was a. marked increa.se in tIn') valu e of cy,poc Lu 
pnrJf.'.i nr" throug h East JJondon llarbour. III Ttl f3 ') .i t:" [,I·, To' (' I' I. 'F) 
',-
_III -
Table II. 
Freight Rates from the United Kingdom / Continent 
to South African Ports. (Class 10). 
United Kingdom/Continent to 
East London/Durban 
Cape Town/Port Elizabeth 
Difference 
Per Cub. Metre. Per I 000 Kgs. 
( whichever the greater) ~ 
$100,49 $III,74 
$ 99,92 $III,I7 
$ ,57 $ ,57 
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rise to a peak in 1890 of 23,1%. After 1890 there followed 
a period of decline and exports had fallen to 14,4% in 1900, 
due to East London's dependence on the exports of agricultural 
raw materials and wool, which were seriously affected by the 
Anglo-Boer War. 
From 1904 to 1925, East London enjoyed a fairly stable 
share of South Africa's exports, varying between 20,9% to 
23,7%, the average being 21,8%. Between 1930 and 1939 there 
was a steady decline in the share of South Africa's exports 
passing through East London, and this continued during the 
Second World War. The figure in 1945 was only 4,5%, reflecting 
the unsettling effect of the war on international trade. By 
1950, however, the Pf'lrcentage had risen to 14,3% - approximately 
the same as in 1935, when it was 14,5%. (2) Aft'er 1950 there 
was again a steady decline in the port's share of 
which fell to 10,3% in 1955 and to 5,2% in 1960 '. 
exports, 
From , 1960 
onwards the percentage of exports remained almost unchanged 
being again 5,2% in 1965, 5,2% in 1970 and 5,9% in 1975. 
( See Figure 21). 
~1!~: Comparison with other harbours. 
a. Overseas Trade. 
(i) Imports. 
The total oversea traffic, cargo landed and cargo shipped, 
for all major harbours - Durban, East London, Port Elizabeth, 
Cape Town and Walvis Bay - is given in Appendix No.9. Figures 
for the smaller harbours are not listed ', but are included in 
the totals. From this Appendix, Table 12 is prepared, comparing 
the cargo handled at each port ( to the nearest I 000 tons ). 
The percentage is worked out for each port at intervals of 
five years" and illustrated in Figure 22. 
From I9IO to I945, East London's share of imports into 
South Africa decreased by one-third. In the same period, Cape 
Town and Port Elizabeth each maintained almost the same share 
of the , country's imports. Durban's sha~e increased by 
approximately one-sixth
c 
making it the most important 
African port of entry. 3) 
South 
Cape Town 
.. ' Over"seas .J Landed Shipped 
1956 3 009 2 296 
, 1957 , 3 047 2 293 
1958 3 170 2 112 
1959 2 900 1 824 
1960 2 801 1 864 
Total , 14 927 10 389 
" 
Combined Total 25 316 , 
% 30,2 I 30,4 
Average % 30 3 
1961 2 699 1 840 
1962 2 390 2 154 
1963 2 546 2 229 
1964 2 931 2 641 
1965 3 012 2 024 
Total 13 578 10 888 
Combined Total 24 466 
% 22,7 I 19,8 
Average % 21,3 
~ 
TABLE 12 
SHIPPING - OVERSEAS 
COMPARISON 'OF HARBOURS 
CARGO HANDLED - TO NEAREST 1 000 TONS 
(INTERVALS OF 5 YEARS) 
Port Elizabeth East London Durban 
'Landed Shipped Landed Shipped Landed Shipped 
1 492 602 920 258 4 280 3 679 
1 499 590 999 354 4244 3 618 
1 830 584 1 004 441 4571 3 684 
1 777 572 949 385 4 269 3 744 
1 644 874 818 358 4 234 4 027 
8 242 3 232 4 690 1 796 21 598 18 752 
11- 474 , 6 486 , 40 350 
16, (:; I 9,5 9,5 I 5,2 43,7 I 54,9 
13,1 7 3 49 3 
1 553' 1 047 815 477 4 454 4 836 
1 290 1 116 692 565 4 584 5 888 
1 86.7 1 528 783 729 6 816 5 946 
2 006 2 147 765 791 7 219 7 913 
2 241 2 400 1 147 278 9 334 7 674 
8 957 8 238 4 202 2 850 32 407 32 257 
1'7 195 7 052 64 664 ' 
14,9 I 14,9 7,0 I 5,2 53,9 I 58,6 
14,9 6,6 56,3 
Walvis Bay 
Landed Shipped 
, 
No 
Figures 
- -
No 
Figures 
448 736 
(448) (736) 
(1 184) 
- I. _~ . 
--.-•. - __ - ~V" . -. x= -;:-m;--"'J"77- -_. -- • - - '.~~..z 
Total 5 Ports 
Landed Shipped 
9 701 6 836 
9 790 6 855 
10 575 6 822 
9 896 6 525 
9 497 7 103 
49 4591 34 141 
83 600 
,9 521 8 200 
8 956 9 724 
12 012 10 432 
12 923 13 491 
16 384 13 178 
59 ·796 55 025 
114 821 
- -_. 
, 
H 
H 
~ 
", ~/ 
-----.-----
en 
0 
~ 
Cape Town 
'"l 
(') 
CD 
, Overseas ' ; . Landed :Shipped 
"<f 1966 3 715 2 273 
'"l 
0 1967 4 169 2 060 
E! 
~ 
" 
1968 2 014 3 453 
CD 
(') 1969 1 856 3 458 
0 
'1 1970 3 853 2 848 
P. 
CO Total 15 607 14 092 
t:J 0 
III ...., 
co 
<+ <+ 
Combined Total 29 699 
, 
. . ~ . 
' % ' 23, i I . 16,9 ' 
~ 
t:-< CD Average % ,W,l 
0 
;l en 1971 5 480 3 242 p. • 
0 > ;l • 
1972 5 322 3 620 
~ 
::r: • 1973 4 718 4 066 
III ~ 
'"l 
0' ::r: 
1974 5 829 3 382 
0 • 
~ > 1975 6 395 4 088 
'1 P. 
• E! Total 27 744 18 398 
.... 
;l Combined Total 46 142 
.... 
CO 
<+ 
% 19,1 I 15,5 
'1 
III Average % 17,4 
<+ 
.... 
c 
~ 
TABLE 12 (CONTINUED) 
SHIPPING - OVERSEAS 
COMPARISON OF HARBOURS 
CARGO HANDLED - TO NEAREST 1 000 TONS 
(INTERVALS OF 5 YEARS) 
Port Elizabeth East London Durban 
Landed Shipped Landed Shipped Landed Shipped 
2 128 2 942 1 066 265 9 432 8 117 
2 247 2 948 1 087 288 9 921 6 550 
1 332 3 626 571 1 628 3 536 8 902 
1 350 3 641 634 1 582 3 027 8 744 
2 031 4 160 919 547 10 047 9 895 
9 088 17 317 · 4 277 4 310 35 963 42 208 
26 405 8 587 78 171 
, 13,4 I 20,9 ' ' 6,3 I 5,2 ' 53,2 I 50,9 
17 2 5 8 52 1 
2 864 4 685 1 328 849 16 939 10 722 
2 891 5 084 1 363 1 791 17 804 11 296 
2 754 5 579 1211 2 045 16 963 12 907 
3 Oft7 6 770 1 360 527 19 891 12 538 
3 320 7 106 1 592 1 892 20 712 13 731 
14 896 29 224 6 854 7 104 92 309 61 194 
44 120 13 958 153 503 
10,~ I 24,6 4,7 I 5,9 63,4 I 51,4 
16,7 5,3 58,0 
Walvis Bay 
Landed Shipped 
514 719 
527 770 
261 762 
211 811 
539 701 
2 052 3 763 
5 815 
3,0 I 4,6 
3 8 
766 610 
722 507 
727 508 
766 638 
748 796 ' 
3 729 3 059 
6 788 
2,6 I 2,6 
2,6 
Total 5 Ports 
Landed Shipped 
17 071 14 368 
18 212 12 674 
7 527 19 434 
7 143 18 286 
17 569 18 180 
67 522 82 942 
150 464 
I 
27 377 20 108 I 
I 
28 102 22 298 
26 373 25 105 
30 913 23 855 
32 767 27 ">13 
145 532 118 979 
264 511 
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From 1945, Durban maintained its position as the 
leading port for South African imports, and from 1955 steadily 
increased its lead to more than double the figure for Cape 
Town, the next highest port. ( See Figure 22 ). With a 43% 
share of imports at the end of the first five year period in 
1960, 53,9% in 1965, 53,2% in 1970 and 63,4% in 1975, 
Durban completely dominated the import trade of South Africa. 
In second position is Cape Town but, unlike Durban, 
Cape Town showed' a gradual decline in its imports, 
with 30,2% average after the first period in '1960, 
starting 
22,7% :in 
1965, a small increase to 23,1% in 1970, and then a decrease 
to 19,1% in I975 less than one-third of Durban's imports. 
Next is Port Elizabeth, starting in 1955 with II%, 
reaching its highest peak in 1960 with 1 6,6% followed by a 
continued decline to 10,2% in 1975. East London recorded 9% 
in 1955 and. its peak of 9,5% also in 1960, declining gradually 
to 4,7% in 1975. Figures for Walvis Bay before 1965 are not 
available, but from this date to 1975 its share of imports 
remained constant . at a negligible figure of about 3%. ( See 
Figure 22 ). 
(ii) Exports. 
( See Table 12 and Figure 23 ). 
After 1910 East London's share of South Africa's exports 
gradually declined by about 50%, being only 4% of total exports 
in 1955. In the same period Cape Town's share increa,sed by 
100% to 33,5%; Port Elizabeth's share declined by 25% to 10%; 
and Durban's share remained almost unchanged at 59% in 1955. (4) 
Durban, the most important export harbour of South 
Africa, showed a small decrease from 1955 to 1975, its share 
being 59% in 1955, 54,9% in 1960, 58,6% in 1965, 50,9% in 
1970 and 51,4% in 1975. However, Durban's share of South 
Africa's exports was in 1975 still more than twice that of 
the next highest, Port Elizabeth with 24,6%. 
Cape Town's exports showed a continued decline from 
33,5% in 1955 to only 15,5% in 1975. On ethe other hand Port 
Elizabeth showed a continued increase from 9,5% in 1960 to 
24,6% in 1975, . overtaking Cape Town in 1965 ( See Table 12 ) 
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for second place in the export trade. The reason for this 
is mainly that ores and minerals previously exported through 
Cape Town have been diverted and are now exported through 
Port Elizabeth. 
East London's and Walvis Bay's share of South African 
exports are small and comparatively unimportant. Both have 
more or less constant export figures East London between 
5,9% and 5,2%, and Walvis Bay between 4,6% and 2,6% for the 
period under review. 
(iii) Total Trade. 
When considering the total overseas trade of South 
Africa, Durban is by far the most important harbour, handling 
more than 50% of the total trade, and in 1975 had a 58% share 
of the total overseas imports and exports. 
Cape Town's share of the total trade, while still in 
second place, has fallen off steadily to only 17,4% in 1975, 
while Port Elizabeth's total trade showed a gradual increase 
to 16,7%, coming nearly level with Cape Town, in 1975. 
East London's share of South Africa's total overseas 
trade remained fairly low at 7,3% to 5,3%, and Walvis Bay 
averaged about 3%. (See Figure 24 ). 
,b. Coastwise Trade. 
Coastwise trade will be considered for the major ports, 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East London, Durban and Walvis Bay • 
. Figures for the smaller ports, Mossel Bay, Port Nolloth, 
Luderi tz, Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay and St. Helena Bay wi 11 
not be given, but will be included in the totals. The cargo 
handled in the coastwise trade is 
classified only as General Cargo. 
Appendices Nos. 10 to 15. 
(i) Imports or Cargo Landed. 
not specified and is usually 
Table 13 is compiled from 
The coastwise ,traffic, cargo landed and cargo shipped, 
betweem ' the ports, is analysed in Table 13 for . the period 
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Coas.tw.ise .) 
1956 
1957 
1958 
1959 
1960 
Total 
Combined Total 
• .> ' : .,% 
Average % 
1961 
1962 
1963 
1964 
1965 
Total 
, 
Combined Total 
% 
Average% 
- - - - -- -- - --
Cape Town 
TABLE 13 
SHIPPING - COASTWISE 
COMPARISON OF HARBOURS 
CARGO HANDLED - TO NEAREST 1 000 TONS 
(INTERVALS OF 5 YEARS) 
Port Elizabeth East London Durban 
Landed Shipp~d Land~d . Shipp~d Landed Shipped Landed Shipped 
314 248 159 67 113 28 127 465 
339 243 167 69 113 24 134 520 
335 234 172 76 ' 110 24 125 528 
349 228 173 81 114 35 131 547 
362 247 188 88 117 33 147 574 
1 699 1 200 859 381 567 144 664 2 625 
2 899 1 240 711 3 289 
40,5 I 26,1 20,5 I 8,3 : 13,5 I 3,1 15,8 I 57,0 
32,9 14,0 8 0 37 4 
394 257 180 99 130 23 157 617 
390 250 196 112 132 22 171 636 
456 239 220 121 142 26 187 722 
487 321 251 133 165 33 228 781 
-509 327 263 119 179 33 218 825 
2 236 1 394 1 110 584 748 137 961 3 581 
3 630 1 694 885 4 542 
40,2 I 23,1 19,9 I 9,7 13,4 I 2,3 17,3 I 59,4 
31,3 14,6 7,6 39,2 
- ---- --- - - - - ---- ----
Wal vis Bay 
Landed Shipped 
62 56 
77 49 
75 40 
95 50 
95 51 
404 246 
650 
9,6 I 5,3 
7 4 
97 53 
89 50 
87 63 
109 75 
126 89 
508 330 
838 
9,1 I 5,5 
7,2 
Total 5 Ports 
Landed Shipped 
775 864 
830 905 
817 902 
862 941 
909 993 
4 193 4 605 
8 798 
958 1 049 
978 1 070 
1 092 1 171 
1 240 1 343 
1 295 1 393 
5 563 6 026 
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n 589 J 
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'"l 
~ C . . , Coastwise . . 
•• 
";j 1966 
Ii 
0 
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::<l 
1967 
1968 
ro 
() .1969 
0 
Ii 1970 
P. 
m Total 
0 Combined Total 
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Average % 
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CIl 1971 
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0 S 
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Ii ::s 
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m 
<+ 
1975 
Total 
Combined Total 
% 
Average% 
Ii 
III 
<+ 
.... 
~ 
Cape Town 
'Landed ' Shipped 
545 321 
559 324 
530 309 
, 
552 335 
582 329 
2 768 1 618 
4 386 
· 40,2 I 21, ~ 
30,6 
576 356 
637 378 
746 336 
813 442 
875 459 
3 647 1 971 
5 618 
TABLE 13 (CONTINUED) 
SHIPPING - COASTWISE 
COMPARISON OF HARBOURS 
CARGO HANDLED - TO NEAREST 1 000 TONS 
(INTERVALS OF 5 YEARS) 
Port Elizabeth East London Durban 
"Landed Shipped Landed Shippe;d Landed Shipped 
253 130 182 32 217 850 
260 131 182 33 222 873 
256 137 ' 178 32 239 859 
261 136 181 34 265 882 
270 144 186 34 281 925 
1 300 678 909 165 1 224 4 389 
1 978 1 074 5 613 
18,9 I 9,1, 13,2 I 2,2 17,8 I 59,2 
13,8 7 5 39,2 
275 162 205 37 311 926 
286 152 216 46 331 1011 
302 145 204 48 298 1 139 
334 149 230 50 388 1 250 
345 130 208 32 380 1 323 
1 542 738 1 063 213 1 708 5 649 
2 280 1 276 7 357 
42,4 I . 21,5 t 17,9 . I 8,1 12,3) 2,3 19,8 I 61,6 
31,6 12,8 ,2 41,4 
- -- --
Walvis Bay 
Landed Shipped 
134 102 
141 107 
139 108 
150 125 
119 119 
683 561 
1 244 
9,9 I 7,5 
8 7 
123 116 
127 95 
114 96 
144 138 
145 148 
653 593 
1 246 
.7,6 I 6,5 
7,0 
Total 5 Ports 
Landed Shipped 
1 331 1 435 
1 364 1 468 
1 342 1 445 
1 409 1 512 
1 438 1 551 
6 884 7 411 
14 295 
1 490 1 597 
1 597 1 682 
1 664 1 764 
1 909 2 029 
1 953 2 092 
8 613 9 164 
17 777 
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I956 to 1975 ( figures before 1956 being unreliabl e ) and 
average percentages are given at i ntervals of five years . 
Comparing coastwise traffic or cargo landed with ov er-
sea imports, quite a different picture is presented. Whereas 
Durban is the most important harbour for overseas imports, 
Cape Town is the most important harbour for cargo landed 
coastwise. ( See Figure 25 ). Cape Town is handling a constant 
share of about 40% of total cargo landed coastwise, being 
abou t double that of the port in second place; it showed a 
small increase towards the end of the period to 42,4% in 1975. 
Port Elizabeth was in second position for quite a long 
time, but showed a gradual decline towards the end of the 
period to 17,9% of total cargo l anded in 1975. In 1972 it was 
overtaken by Durban and dropped back into third position. 
Durban started in third place, overtook Port Elizabeth in I972 
( See Figure 25 ) and maintained second position with a gradual 
increase to 19, 8% in 1975, still less than half that of Cape 
Town. East London is enjoying a bigger share of coastwise cargo 
landed than of overseas imports. The former remained more or 
less constant over the period with a slight decrease towards 
the end to 12, 3% in 1975. Walvis Bay's share increased slightly 
from 1955 to 1960, remained fairly constant up to 1970, and 
declined again to 7, 6% in 1975. 
(ii) Exports or Cargo Shipped. 
Cargo s hipped coastwise follows m1;lCh the same pattern 
as overseas exports . Durban is again the highest by far, with 
nearly three times the traffic of Cape Town, which is second. 
( See Figure 26 ). 
Durban's cargo shipped showed a gradual increase over 
th e period to 61,6% of the total in 1975, while Cape Town 
showed a gradual decline to ' 21,5% in 1975. Port Elizabeth 
is again in third position, with its share of the total cargo 
shipped remaining more or less constant, being 8,1% in 1975. 
Walvis Bay's share of cargo shipped coastwise was constant 
over the period and ,stood a:t 6,5% in 1975, leaving East London, 
with a steady figure standing at 2,3% in 1975, in last place . 
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(iii) Total Cargo Landed and Shipped Coastwise. 
Considering the total ca r go, according to Table 13 and 
Figure 27, Durban had the highest percentage of 41,4% in 
I975. It had the highest share in cargo shipped, but was in 
third position with regard to cargo landed, moving to second 
position towards the end of the period. The volume of cargo 
shipped was so high however, that on average it maintained 
its position as the most important harbour in respect of 
coastwise traffic. 
Cape Town being first in cargo landed and second in 
cargo shipped is in second position overall for total average 
traffic. This however, ' closes the gap with Durban's share of 
the traffic, being only about IO% less than Durban's 41,4% 
in 1975. 
Port Elizabeth stayed in third position with a regular 
share of 12,8% in 1975 of the total coastwise traffic. East 
London and Walvis Bay shared the last position with the lowest 
share in the total coastwise traffic of 7,2% and 7,0% respectively 
in 1975. 
c. Comparison of Commodities Imported and Exported. 
(i) Imports. ( See Appendices Nos. 16 to 20 ). 
Commodities imported, according to the clas~ification 
by the Administration, show that Durban, ' our. most important 
import harbour with .a percentage of 63,A% of total cargo landed, 
mainly handled General Cargo ( manufact~'red articles ), which 
includes oil, petrol and their products ,. The item General 
Cargo comprises about 90 to 95% of Durban's total imports. The 
other notable commodities imported are steel, timber, fertilizers 
and sulphur .. 
Next is Cape . ~own with 19,1% of total imports . General 
Cargo, including oi l, is again the main import item, representing 
about 90% of the total. Other imports a;r>e mainly coal, timber 
and steel. 
Port Elizabeth, with 10,2% of total imports, follows 
the same pattern with 90% of General Cargo, and coal, timber 
and steel the 'other important imports. 
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Imports through East London harbour are only 4,7% of 
the total. This also comprises about 90% General Cargo including 
oil; the other commodities are mainly timber, steel and railway 
material. Smaller import items were sulphur in 1971, cement 
in 1972 and I973, and fertilizers and coal in I974. In I975 
Railway Material was re-classified as Other Bulk Commodities. 
Walvis Bay has the lowest imports of 2,6%, mainly General 
Cargo, with timber, steel and cement the other import commodities. 
(ii) Exports. ( See Appendices Nos. 2I to 25 ). 
. Durban has again the highest percentage of total exports 
at 5I,4%. Of this total, General Cargo is again the main export 
item, from 35 to 40% of the total. The other export items, in 
order of importance, are Bunker Oil, Cargo Coal (foreign), Ores 
and Minerals, Sugar, Maize and Maize Products, Other Produce, 
Citrus Fruit, Other Grain, Wattle Bark and Wattle Bark Extract, 
Wool and Fertilizers. 
Next is Port Elizabeth with 24,6%. 
putting Port Elizabeth in second position 
The main export item, 
in I975, is Ores and 
Minerals, being the iron-ore from Sishen exported through Port 
Elizabeth and comprising about 88% of its total exports. The 
other exports in order of importance are General Cargo, Citrus 
and Deciduous Fruit, .Wool, Bunker Oil, Skins and Hides, Other 
Produce, Maize and Maize Products. 
Then follows Cape Town with I5,5%. The main e.xport 
commodity is Bunker Oil, comprising about 30% of its total 
exports, followed by General Cargo, Citrus and Deciduous Fruit, 
Maize and Maize Products, Other Produce, Ores and Minerals, 
Fish Products, Bunker Coal, Wool, Skins and Hides and Fertilizers. 
East London's exports are only 5,9% of the total. East 
London is known as the maize harbour of the Republic and Maize 
and Maize Products are accordingly the main export items, 
comprising about 70% of total exports. The other export items 
in order of importance are General Cargo, Other Grain and Produce, 
Wool, Citrus and Other Fruit (pineapples), Ores and Minerals, 
Bunker Oil, Skins and Hides 'and Wattle Bark. 
Last is Walvis Bay with 2,6% of total exports. The chief 
L 
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expart item is Fish Praducts constituting 38% 'Of tatal exparts, 
fallawed clasely by Ores and Minerals with 34%. Other expart 
items are General Carga, Bunker Oil, Other Praduce, Skins and 
Hides and Waal. 
d. Camparisan 'Of Harbaur Facilities. 
( See Table 14 ). 
Camparing the number 'Of vessels calling at different 
parts, Durban has the highest sea traffic with 32 603 vessels, 
slightly higher than Cape Tawn with 32 47I. Part Elizabeth ' is 
next with 10 831 vessels, Walvis Bay with 5 962 and East Landan 
wi th 5 911 vessels . 
Mare than five times the number 'Of ships that called at 
East Landan called at Durban and Cape Tawn, and nearly twice 
as many at Part Elizabeth. Walvis Bay has 51 mare than East 
Landan far the peri ad u.nder cansideratian. This canfirms that 
East Landan has the lawest sea traffic 'Of the majar parts 'Of 
the Republic 'Of Sauth Africa . 
Cansidering the number 'Of passengers embarked and dis-
embarked at the five parts, except far Walvi s Bay, East Landan 
alsa has the lawest pa.ssenger traffic 'Of the parts - appraximately 
'One-twentieth 'Of Durban, 'One-eleventh 'Of Cape Tawn and 'One-third 
'Of Part Elizabeth. Durban seems ta be the mast papu.lar passenger 
part, because it is nearer ta Jahannesburg and the Reef, the 
Narth~~ and Eastern Transvaal, and en raute ta the Kruger Natianal I 
Park and Rhadesi a which, accarding ta the. Taurist Bureau, seem 
ta be the papular visiting areas far 'Overseas taurists. (See 
Figure 28 ). 
Except far Walvis Bay, East Landan has the shartest 
length 'Of cammercial quayage available i.e. 2 000 metres, in 
camparisan ta 12 000 metres at Durban, 5 850 metres at Cape 
Tawn and 2 700 metres at Part Elizabeth. 
Pre-coaling facilities at East Landan are alsa less 
than thase 'Of the ather harbaurs. East Landan has a p~ ~-caaling 
stare capacity 'Of 2 724 shipping tans; campared ta 6 385 at 
Durban, 10 300 at Port Elizabeth and 29 .100 at Cape Town. 
This seems however ta be adequate, as East Landan is far fram 
the praducing areas, and nat ideally situated for the expart 
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TABLE 14 
COMPARI SON OF HARBOURS 
Durban East London Port Elizabeth 
32 603 . 5 911 10 831 
211 127 10 866 26 792 
263 954 10 494 34 299 
12 000 2 000 2 700 
6 385 2 724 10 300 
38 100 75 000 -
Prince Princess -
Edward Elizabeth 
Dock Dock 
352 me= 193, 1 me= 
tres tres 
8 Tugs 2 Tugs 3 Tugs 
4 Pilot- 2 pilot- 2 Pilot-boats 
boats boats 
Cape Town 
32 471 
115 985 
132 331 
5 850 
29 100 
27 220 
Sturrock 
Dock 
360 me= 
tres 
5 Tugs 
3 Pilot-
boats 
vlalvis Bay 
5 962 
1 766 
1 573 
1 402 
-
-
-
2 Tugs 
. 2 Pilot-
boats 
-
.-
H 
VJ 
o 
-1)f - \ 3, \ 
---~-----4------+-----~-----4------+-----~----4------+-----~ 
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so 000 
Source: 'data in Table 14'. 
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of Citrus Fruit and Other Fruit, which need pre-cooling. The 
leading port in this cat.egory is Cape Town whence most of the 
Citrus and Deciduous fruit is exported. 
Another facility at East London harbour is the Princess 
Elizabeth Graving Dock. Although smaller than the Sturrock 
Dock of Cape Town and the Prince Edward Dock of Durban, it has 
an advantage over Port Elizabeth and Walvis Bay, where there 
are no Graving Docks. 
East London is known as the maize port of South Africa. 
It has a definite advantage over the other ports with a grain 
elevator of 75 000 tons capacity compared to one of 38 100 tons 
at Durban, one of 27 220 tons at Cape Town and none at all in 
Port Elizabeth Or .Walvis Bay. This advantage for East London 
is derived from the fact that it was declared the main export . 
harbour for maize by the South African Railways and Harbours 
Administration, and also from being the nearest harbour to ' the 
maize producing areas of the Ciskei, Transkei, Border and North-
Eastern Cape, while preferential railway rates· enable the maize 
from the Maize Triangle of the Orange Free State and the Transvaal 
to be exported more cheaply through East London. 
The harbour craft for East London, comprising two Tugs 
and two Pilot-boats, are the same as those for Walvis Bay and 
less than those for the other harbours, but seems to be adequate 
to handle the harbour traffic. 
3. Conclusion. 
When comparing East London I s port with the other major 
ports of South Africa, it is necessa,ry to consider not only 
the physical exports : and imports, but also other factors in-
fluencing such a comparison. 
First, the geographical situation of East London must 
be takEm into account. It lies between the two major terminal 
ports, Cape Town and Durban, and near Port Elizabeth. It is a 
midway port, approximately 400 km. from Durban and about 300 
km. from Port Elizabeth. Its situation, therefore, creates a 
position of competition for trade, and comes into sharp com-
petition with Port Elizabeth. Both these two midway ports, 
however, are at ·a disadvantage to Cape Town and Durban in their 
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locution with regard to the industriElised areas of the 
Republic i.e. the Western Province, the Southern Transvaal 
and the Pinetown - Durban area. 
The tendency of ships and ShippinG Lines is to restrict 
the number of their ports of call, and to ship or land their 
cargo at one port, rather than at several ports. Ocean going 
vessels prefer a harbour supplying them with cargo in and out: 
they do not want to arrive empty to ship cargo or to land cargo 
and then return empty. A harbour must therefore be able to 
receive bulk imports. and have a ready supply of exports. 
Another factor influencing comparison of harbours is 
their distance from the main industrial areas and markets 
where transport costs and the time factor, for exports and 
imports, play an important r6le, necessitating preferential 
tariffs and railway rebates to offset advantages of ons port 
over another. 
(I) Hugh H. Smith : .Th~_1ranspo_ri __ ~Y51tem_ .of . the Border, 
Volume I. Pages 46 - 48. 
( 2 ) ibid Page 60. 
(3) ibid : Page 48. 
(4) ibid : Page 60. 
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Chapter 6. 
The influence of Containerization, Transport Systems and 
Tariffs on East London Harbour. 
I. Containerization. 
a. Introduction. 
b. Terminals in South Africa. 
c. Container and Palletised Traffic of the S.A.R.&H. 
d. Tariff Structures. 
2. Transport Systems. 
a. Railway Connections. 
b. Road Transport Services. 
3. Tariffs, Rebates and Concessions. 
a. Preferential Rail Port RRtes. 
b. Faster goods traffic to Kaserne. 
c. Harbour Dues. 
d. Railage Rebates. 
I. Containerization. 
a. Introduction. 
Containerization is a comparatively new concept which is 
in process of revolutionising import and export trade. It is 
a system of packing, handling and transporting gcods in large 
standard containers.· 
The concept of containerization is based on the advantages 
to be gained from a through transport system. Containerization 
was first developed in the U.S.A. but has spread worldwide 
and is now eenerally accepted in the developed countries of 
the world that a standardised metho1 of cargo transportation 
can offer definite economic eains. 
In order to "introduce" the Southern Africa Europe 
container service one has to go back to I969 when the 
South African Government and the South and South East African 
shippine conference started an exhaustive series of investigation 
concerning the containerization of the trade between Southern 
Africa an1 Europe. 
Following these investigations a joint decision was 
announced in March I974 by the Government and. the Conference, 
that a fully ·cellular container service would be introduced 
. '.-
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during the latter part of IS77. 
Within the Conference ten member lines formed a steering 
committee which they named the "Executive Planning Board (EPB)", 
to control the whole operation. These lines were : 
I. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10 
South African Marine Cor~oration Ltd. 
Ellerman Harrison Container Line. 
Overseas Containers Ltd. 
Lloyd Triestino Line S.P.A.N. 
British and Commonwealth Shipping Group. 
Compagnie Generale I,Iari time • 
Comps,gnie Maritime des Chargeurs Reunis. 
Koninklijke Nedlloyd. 
Deutsche Afrika-Linien G.M . B.H. 
N.S.U. Scheepvaart. 
During 1975 the E.P.B. decided to create a central 
organisation to achieve two main objectives : 
a. The completion of the pla.nning stClge of the operation. 
b. The formation of the nucleus of a permanent body designed 
to co-ordinate the whole service once the ships started 
to come onto the berth. 
Early in 1976 the E.P.B. decided to adopt the name 
"Southern Africa Europe Container Service" (SAECS) for the 
service as a whole. Ji'or administrative purposes a l' mi ted 
company of the same name was formed. Thus now the SAECS 
provides the administrative organisation through which the 
E.P.B. policy is co-ordinated. 
A strong argument in favour of containerization was the 
fact that Europe was to a' greater extent becoming 'unable to 
handle the conventional ships economically, and hence South 
Africa could no longer stand aside because it would not, 
both abroad and in South Africa, be possible to operate 
conventional ships at reasonable cost in the future. At our 
own harbours delays were cCl.using serious dislocation of 
efficient shipping services, with' heavy losses to shipowners 
and inconvenience to shippers. The whole Western Viorld has 
been taken OVEr by a labour crisis as well as an energy crisis 
i.e. multiple handling of cargo has become too costly. The 
rise in cost of ships and equipment has moved the shipowners 
into the giant era to achieve volume saving. This is exemplified 
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by the fact that each large cellular vessel will replace 
approximately five conventional ships. 
South African trade too, is particularly well suited to 
containerized cargo. It has been estimated that 85% of South 
African imports and 60% of exports are potentially containerable. 
Another factor which makes containerization necessary at 
present, is the fact that large container vessels will do one 
complete round voyage i n only 49,4 days ( of which 62% of the 
time is spent at sea). This compares favourably with conventional 
round voyages of 104 days, provided the ship does not get held 
'.- up by things like conge sti on or labour shortae;es ( Here, on 
average, 3,8% of the time is spent at sea). 
Because the ma jor expense occurs while ships lie idle, 
one can see the definite advantage of the containerized vessels. 
Investigations have also shown that conventicnal shipping of, 
for example, an individual package from Birmingham to the 
Witwatersrand would be handled at 30 - 54 points, whereas with 
containerization it would on the same trip be handled only 
4 - 12 times. This, of course, cuts down enormously on dangers 
of pilferage and damage, which leads on to less risk and hence 
less insurance costs and more savings. 
The main advantages of containerization are : 
(a) It invariably reduces and sometimes eliminates R_ltogether 
the need for packing in expensive crates, cases, boxes and 
cartons. Where cases or cartons are still required, these can 
be of lighter and cheaper construction than if they had to 
stand up to extensive handling en route. 
(b) A consignment weighing up to 40 tons may be packed, handled 
and stored as a single unit, eliminating a tremendous amount 
of checking, packing, handling and storage space. In loading 
alone by conventional methods, cartons or' articles are handled 
at least four times - from floor to trailer or railway truck, 
from trailer to flo or , floor to hook, and hook to hold. This 
sHving in time and l abour is multiplied at every stage -
trailer , railway, sea freight, railway and trailer - from 
consignor to consignee. 
(c) With containerization, about ten times as much tonnage can 
be moved in the same time and with the same amount of labour, 
resulting in increased activity at ports equipped to handle 
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containers. This economy in time and labour is effected at 
every stage of the journey from consignor to consignee. 
(d) The introduction of fast and roomy ships specifically 
designed to carry containers has increased the amount of cargo 
t hat can safely be carried, the time taken on passages and the 
time taken for turn-round in pcrts, to the' extent that one 
container ship cem replace at least five convention",l cargo 
ships of similar tonnage depending on the distance covered. 
(e) Containers grently reduce opportunities for pilfeTHg~ 
or losses of cargo from other causes. 
The obvious short-term drawback of cont<linerization is 
the high capital cost of containers ( of which each ship 
requires about three sets), of cranes and other mechanised 
equipment and facilities required at ports and elsewhere for 
handling them, and the capital cost of similar equipment at 
road and rail transport centres. But it is already obvious 
that in the long term, this capital expencli ture will be recouped 
in a comparatively short time. 
The two major types of container ships are : 
(a) The cellular ship, the holds of which consist of ce l ls in 
which up to nine containers can be stacked on top of each other 
without being secured - ( see Figure 29, of a Cellular Container 
Ship ) ; and 
(b) the Ro-Ro type ( Roll-on, Roll~off ) fitted with a ramp on 
which containers can be driven onto and off the ship on trailers 
or other mechanical equipment. 
b. Terminals in South Africa . 
In the harbours, container ships are dealt with at container 
terminals or special quays, provided with sophistic2,ted handling 
gear and large open stacking areas, so that cargo can be dis-
charged and shipped within a short time. A container terminal 
is therefore a berth or a wharf proclaimed by the customs for 
the discharge or shipment of containers. 
In line with the South African Government ports policy, 
common user container berths, managed and operated by port 
authorities, are being constructed. Separate berths to cater 
for the coastwise container traffic are being built, as far 
as possible, adjacent to the deep-sea berths, to facilitate 
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the transhipments of containers. The berths will be equipped 
to serve cellular contuiner vessels on the lift-on lift-off 
principle. Non containerized cargo will not be handled over 
these berths, the existing conventional berths will continue 
to be used for that purpose. Roll-on Roll-off berths will be 
provided as the trade demands. 
It was decided to make aVCiil,lble an area of land in the 
port terminal for the establishment of a container depot (CFS) 
to be run by private enterprise. The Port Authority will not 
embark on the stuffing and stripping of containers and will 
not cater for the stor,,-ge of containe rs aWEd ting re-distribution. 
The terminal complex will therefore, consist of the 
container berths served by container cranes, large back-up 
stacking areas for transit stcrage , a rail terminal, equipment 
maintenance facilities, an administrative building and possibly 
a container depot. 
The S.A.R.& R., as terminal and rail and road transport 
opers,tor, will pr{)vi,de these services to the container operator 
who will be responsible for the through-tro.nsp·ort of the cargo 
on a door to door basis. 
The container terminals will be as follows : 
r. Durban which will have a total quayage of about 2 140 metres 
and with a water depth of 12 ,8 metres ( at low water ). 
2. Cape Town - four deep-sea berths have been planned here 
with depths of 14 metres ( at low water ). 
3. Port Elizabeth - similar to Durban. 
4. Inland Rail Terminal - where the traffic volumea justify it, 
special rail terminals will be built in industrial complexes, 
exclusi vely for transhipment of conta,iners from rail to 
road vehicles. 
Such a terminal will be built at 'City Deep' , Johannesburg, 
to cater for the Witwatersrand area and will be served by 
scheduled unit trains running a shuttle service from Durban. 
It is expected 'that by the end of 1978 five such trains wil l 
run daily between Durban and Johannesburg. 
The 'City Deep' rai l terminal will have a 650 metre crane 
area equipped with three rail-mounted transfer cranes. 'Parking 
space fOr I 200 trailers is being provided where the load 
trailers can be marshalled in order of delivery zones and 
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where collected containers can be assembled in train loads 
before onrailing. 
While 'City Deep ' will also serve as the base for the 
S.A.R.& H. containers used on domestic services, a stacking 
area under rail-mounted cranes is planned. The layout makes 
provision for s taff amenities, an administrative building, 
equipment maintenance and container repair facilities. A , 
privately operated container depot ( C F S ) will be established 
adjacent to the rail terminal . 
Basically then, a container terminal for cellular ships 
comprises the follo~ing four elements : 
(a) The container quay, equipped with t wo high-speed 40-ton 
container cranes for loading and off-loading containers ; 
(b) Th e stacking yard, where all import containers are received 
and all export containers arc collected and sorted ready for 
shipment. The yard, about 8 ha in extent, is subdivided into 
blocks , with rows and numbered positions in each row so that 
the spot where a container is placed can be accurately recorded. 
(c) The rail terminal for the forwarding of containers by 
rail to inland destinations. 
(d) The container depot where containers can be packed or 
unpacked. This appl~es particularly to containers contai*ing 
more than one consignment. The various consignments are sorted 
here for dispatch to their respective destinations. 
Arising out of an agreement concluded between the S.A. 
Government, the Perishable Products Export Control Board and 
the South and South-East Conference Lines, it was ?fficially 
announced during the latter half of March, I974, that 
containerization will be introduced on the South African trade 
routes by the middle of I977. It is also the Conference Lines' 
intention to introduce the following routes : 
(a) Ten fully cellular container vessels of 2 450 T.E.U. (Twenty 
Equivalent Units) capacity, serving the trade between South 
Africa and the United Kingdom and the North-West Continent . 
A sailing every five days in each direction will be provided. 
The first of these ships should be in service by the third 
quarter of I977. Northern Europe's major ports, probably within 
the Le Eavre / Hamburg range, and in the Uni ted King<lom one f 
or two ports, will be linked with Cape Town, Port Elizabeth and 
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Durban in the Republic of South Africa and Maputo in 
Mozambique . 
(b) Four fully cellular container vessels of I 322 T.E.U. 
capa.ci ty will serve the Medi terranean / Sou.t.h Africa trade. 
Ports to be served in the Medi terra.nean are Barcelona, : 
Marseilles, Genoa and Trieste. The first vessel was scheduled 
to be available towards the end of 1976. Sailings in both 
directions will be provided every eleven days to and from 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, Durban and Maputo. 
'.- (c) Because of port and cargo handling limi ta.tions , East London 
and Walvis Bay will not be directly served by the container 
vessels. They will however be catered for by a Conference 
back-up service to and from Europe and the Mediterranean, and 
if necessary by a container feeder service which will be 
explained later. 
Non-containerisable cargo - e.g. bulk cargo l ike maize, 
coal etc. - about 30%, will still be conveyed by general cargo 
vessels. 
The estimated flow of traffic for 1978 indicates that 
160 000 containers, including fruit exports, will have to be 
dealt with at Cape Town, 150 000 at Port Elizabeth and 255 000 
at Durban. Quays that can readily be adapted for the handling 
of containers are under construction at Cape Town, Port Elizabeth -
and Durban, and it is planned to provide the necessary container-
handling facilities at these harbours. 
Owing to the small volume of traffic involved at Eas t 
London and Walvis Bay, the Shipping Lines will not find it 
remunerat i ve to have their larger container ships call there, 
and coaster feeder services will be provided. Although specific 
quays will be arranged for the handling of ' containers, these 
quays will not, as in the case of those for ocean-going ships, 
be equipped with sophisticated container cranes, and the capital 
outlay will therefore be much less . . Present indications are 
that Mossel Bay and LUderitz will not handle containers . 
The feeder service will convey transhipment containers 
to and from East London, Walvis Bay and Beira. Containers for 
Walvis Bay and Southbound containers for East London are to be 
handled at Cape Town. Northbound containers from East London 
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are to be transbipped at Durban. 
A balanced flow was assumed for eacb port in respect 
of each trade route. Tbe total container flow attributable to 
each route at any port is therefore double tbe flow of the 
dominant direction, and subsequently consists of full as well 
as empty containers. It is tberefore possible for a port to 
import empties on one route and export empties on anotber, 
depending on tbe dominant direction of eacb route. 
East London containers for oversea trade are being 
imported tbrough Cape Town and exported t bxough Durban, and 
this results in an imbalance between total imports and total 
exports (including empties) at both Cape Town and Durban. It 
is assumed tbat empties ex East London in respect of tbe U.S.A. 
traffic are available for utilisation at Durba,n on tbe same 
route, East London / U.S.A. traffic being soutbbound dominant, 
and Durban / U. S.A. traffic being nortbbound dominant. The same 
principle applies to other routes. 
A container depot will now be establisbed in tbe barbour 
area only at Durban . At Cape Town and Port Elizabeth private 
enterprise bas decided not to take up the option of the land 
offered in the ports, but to establish the depots outside the 
ports at these centres. 
Four inland container te=inals are planned to handle 
the expected flow of inland and deepsea containers. These 
terminals will be located at City Deep near Jobannesburg, 
Baybead near Durban, Bellville near Cape Town and at Port 
Elizabeth. 
In the long run, containerisation should check tbe fast-
rising cost spiral and provide the additional economic advantages 
of reduced transit times, la,bour requirements and pilferage, 
and savings in packaging and warehousing, apart from the immediate 
and obvious advantages of reduced handling costs. (I) . 
Container transport and freight terms used are : 
FCL - means full container load. 
LCL - means less tban container load. 
FCL / FCL : (S bipper) -(Terminal): :::(Terminal)-(Receiver) 
The shipper packs his caxgo at bis own premises and 
'.- seals the container, which is tben transported by road 
and / or rail to tbe sea terminal for shipment to the 
consignee's door (subject of course to customs require-
ments). Tbe con;., i:;nee receives his cont~L; . "-~ ,·;i tbout 
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any interference or dela:ys. 
FCL / LCL : (Shipper) - (Terminal)::::(Terminal) -(Depot) - (Receiver). 
If a shipper wishes .to send a consignment to various 
consignees at the same time, he can still benefit from 
the FCL concept on his side by packing the cargo into 
a container at his own premises. At the receiving end 
the container is unpacked at the container depot and 
the goods are made available for collection or for 
despatch to the va.rious consignees involved. 
LCL / LCL : (Shipper)-(Depot)-(Terrninal)::::(Terminal)-(Depot)-
(Receiver) . 
If a shipper is unable to fill a whole container, and 
still wants to benefit from containerisation, he delivers 
his consignment to the nearest container depot or enlists 
the services of his agent to do it for him. At the depot 
the consignment is consolidated with other compatible 
cargo into a container by the depot operators. The con-
tainer is then shipped and delivered to a depot where it 
is unpacked, and the individual consignments are made 
available for collection or delivery. 
LCL / FCL : (Shippers)-(Depot)-(Terminal)::::(Terminal)-(Receiver). 
If an importer is to receive goods from va.rious over-
seas suppliers, he can arra.nge for them to despatch 
their consignments to a particular depot. There the 
goods are consolidated into a container which is shipped 
and delivered to the importer's door . 
Although East London is designated as a feeder port only, 
it is adapting itself as fast as possible to handle containers. 
Difficulties are being experienced, however, in the handling 
of big containers of 20 or more tons, as there is only one 
20-ton crane available at the West Quay. This is a limiting 
factor in the handling of containers, because the harbour is 
to a large extent dependent on ship's gear to handle big con-
tainers at the other quays. 
As this is a new way of handling cargo, statistics and 
figures at East London Harbour are only ava.ila.ble from 1974. 
Referring to Table 15, it is noticeable that only a very small 
percentage of containers is shipped overseas; the ma~' )rity of 
containers are shipped coastwise. Being only a feeder port for 
this kind of traffic, East London is dependent on coastwise 
transport for containers. 
<. 
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TABLE 15 
CONT AIilERS AT EAST LO. "DON HARBOUR 
Landed Shipped 
I 1975 1974 1975 1974 
Jan. Overseas I 103 II 73 No data : No data Coastwise I 248 245 
Feb. Overseas 10 46 33 33 
Coastwise 310 191 352 202 
.1 
Mrch . Overseas 12 24 - 20 
Coastwise 337 213 268 216 
April Overseas 11 5 12 9 
Coastwise 261 159 346 114 
May Overseas 21 53 8 6 
Coastwise 329 173 316 131 
June Overseas II 34 4 19 24 
Coastwise 298 149 266 178 
, 
July Overseas 55 39 31 8 
Coastwise 
I' 
322 214 291 265 
Aug. Overseas 70 73 21 31 
Coastwise 307 240 366 253 
Sept . Overseas 59 31 43 57 
Coastwise 
I, 
254 278 344 188 
I 
Oct. Overseas 84 80 34 21 
Coastwise 408 255 319 279 
I 
Nov. Overseas 1 42 73 21 26 
Coastwise 412 256 511 286 
Dec. Overseas 49 34 82 13 
Coastwise 228 316 165 208 
Source: From Records of the S.A.R.& H. Administration 
East London Harbour. 
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The containers shipped and landed, to and from overseas 
ports, during I974 and 1975 remained more or less constant, 
but coastwise containers, shipped and landed? increased from 
1974, to I975e It is believed that container traffic will 
increase considerably in the future as a result of the 
advantages of containerization Q 
c. Container and Palletised Traffic of the SoAoR~& Ho 
The ports in South Africa are controlled? manage,d and 
operated by the SoA.R~& Ho~ who finance and e~tablish all 
the port facilities? such as harbour works, navigational 
aids~ wharves g cargo sheds and handling of equipment, and 
provide cargo handling and transport services, tug services 
and pilotage, but no stevedoring services on board ships. 
The latter is provided by private licenced companies. 
The SvAoR.& Ho is a public service organisation, providing 
a national transport service and operates the railways, harbours, 
airwaysg road transport and pipelineso The general manager, 
assisted by two deputy general managers and eight assistant 
managers, controls and manages the entire organisation and is 
answerable through the Minister of Transport to Parliament. 
The SQAoRo~ H. also·take on an important incentive function 
for foreign trade~ When utilising containers in South Africa, 
the S.A.Ro& H. offers the followin~ incentive to importers 
and exporters : 
I9 A 5% rebate on harbour landing and shipping chargeso 
20 A 5% rebat~ against railage rate for import and export traffic 
, . 
in containers, provided the commodity falls within the 
S.A.Ro& Ho Tariff Headines I - 10 inclusivee 
30 For internal domestic movement of loaded privately' owned 
~. :. ",' ~ containe~s~ a 10% rebate against railage rate is granted. 
Other requirements of the SQAoRo& H~ are : 
Iq That containers achieve a minimum payload per unit for 
'calculation of railage~ which are as follows : 
20 foot ISO container:.; 4 000 kg 
40 foot ISO container 8 000 kg 
2e Empty ISO containers railed from one point to a n9the r 
w~~~in the Republic incur SoAoRo tariff No~ 69 
Empty containers beine returned to the original port of' 
entry are charged at SQAoRo tariff 8, provided the following 
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clauses are included in the body- of the consignment note : 
"This is to certify that the container was received full by 
rail at the station from which the empty is being despatched 
and that it is being returned by the original consignee to 
th~ sender of the container when full at the original forwarding 
station o We fUrther certify that the empty container is being 
returned for despatch by rail on the same trailer upon which 
the container was received full, under cover of the delivery 
note)) dated truck noo/trolley number o " If the above clauses 
are not included then railage will be charged at rate 6~ 
30 The SoAoRo provide a local compulsory road delivery service 
for empty / loaded ISO containers which are charged on a 
radius basis o 
_ At present this service is only avaiiable in Cape Town 7 
Durban and Johannesburgo For a loaded 20 fto container being 
delivered within a 10 - 20 km radius of 'City Deep' will be 
charged a flat rate of R30 9 00 and for an empty container RIO,OO. 
When containers are delivered by road, the S.A»R. allow 
4 hours free standine of their trailers to enable the receiver 
to remove his goods from the containero After this period the 
trailer will incur demurrage for the receiver~ account. At 
present~ demurrage is running at a. rate of R2 j 80 per trailer 
per hour or part thereof. 
Containers received into priv~te sidings on rail 'trucks 
are allowed 12 workine; hours before demurrage is charged at 
a rate of RI5 1 60 per truck per dayo 
Demurraee charges, on containers cleared for delivery by 
. 
rail are payable up to and including the day of clearance. 
However where containers are not cleared within the 3-day 
,~eriod allowed for all formalities to be co~pleted, storage 
~ ~. ~ . 
charges are payable from the day followine the day on which 
t~e ship commenced discharging containers eogo ship arrives 
and commences dischareing on the 7th of JanuarY9 
Three day period 8 to rOth Januaryo 
Clearing effected before or on 8~ 9 or 10th January,- no storage. 
Clearing effected after the IOth of January - will have to 
pay storage from the 8th of Januaryo 
, Demurrage charges on containers for local de+ivery are 
pay~'oi~ up to and including the day they are uplifted from 
•••. c~ 
, '., '\-
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the departmental stacking parko If cleared within the 3-day 
period allcwed, storage charges commence on the day following / 
the expiry of the 3 daysQ Where containers are cleared after 
the expiry of the three day period» storage charges are payable 
from the day ~ollowing the day on which the vessel commenced' 
discharging containerso 
The followine demurrage 
3 metre ( 10' ) container 
6 metre ( 20' ) container 
over 6 metre container 
charges are currently 
R6,OO / daYQ 
.RI2~OO / daYQ 
- R24,00 / day~ 
A container is defined by the S.A.Ro as : 
payable : 
(a) of permanent character and accordingly strong enough to 
be used repeatedly ; 
(b) specially designed to facilitate the carriage of goods 
by one or more modes of transport without interm~diate 
re-handling of the goods themselves 9 
(c) fitted with devices permitting its ready handling, 
particularly its transfer from one mode of transport 
to anotp.er ; 
(d) so designed as to be easy to fill and empty. 
Note : The term "containerU includes neJ.ther vehicle nor 
conventional packing 0 
A Pallet is a portable platformi with or without 
superstructure? for the assembly of a quantity of goods to 
form a unit load~ for handling and stacking by mechanical 
appliance S 0 (2) 
The types of containers that are used are the. General. 
Purpose Non-Collapsible container, the Collapsible container, 
the Steel Mesh container and Portable tanks~ 
Goods ,which are despatched as a single consignment in 
privately-owned approved containers are charged on the nett 
weight of the contents only 7 subject to a minimum weight of 
4 000 kg per short truck o On such consignments rail rebates 
of 25% are applicable on tariffs I to 5 and 33!% on tariffs 
6 to IOe In addition a rebate of,5% is allowed on the railway 
charges if the containers are packed or unpacked in South Africa. 
A reduction of 10% in the rates applicable is allowed on 
hig:n.~.rated traffic 11 contained in the consignment 9 should the 
contai~er ~e both loaded/packed and unloaded/unpacked by 
sender/~onsignee in South Africa and South West Africa o (3) 
""-
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do Tariff Structures 0 
The question that is now beine asked with the change 
over to containerization is ,. Will the tariff structures 
be higher ?U or"Will it cost me more?n This question 
cannot be answered directly~ because ~ith a container 
service tariff the rate structure is no longer confined 
to just the sea leg of the complete transport chain but~ 
by option~ can relate to any of the individual elements 
botween place of manufacture to place of final acceptanceo 
The Conference Lines have recently introduced completely 
new tariffs to replace the existing ones which have not 
changed radically in their style and format for at least 
fifty years o 
These new tariffs are designed to be fully comprehensive 
in that they will cover the carriage of cargo in break-bulk 
form and / or containers in both conventional and container 
services with a rating structure which can span any combination 
of charges between door to door and port to ~ort. 
The new tariffs will provide rates and charges for 
five clearly defined elements namely : 
I. Inland between place of acceptance and ship terminal 
2. 
30 
40 
50 
~. ~ '. 
';d 
~' 
20 
gate9 
Terminal cross quay and handling charges at port of 
shipment 0 
Sea voyage. 
Terminal cross quay and handling charges at pox-t o'f 
discharge 0 
Inland bet~een terminal gate and place of delivery. 
Transport Systems o 
ao ~ailway Connections o 
Any harbour is to a la.rge extent dependent on the 
feeding systems. of railway connections to and- from the interior 
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or its hinterland o Time and distance for exports to 
reach ports and imports to reach the countryts main 
markets, are both vital Q 
In January~ I874? the construction of the railway 
line between East .London and Berlin commenced. It was 
to be 28 miles ( about 45 km ) long and surv·eys of the 
country between King Williams Town and Queenstown 
were made for a proposed lineo 
It was decided to by-pass King Wi+liams Town, but 
to provide a junction to it from BlaneyQ This junction 
from Blaney reached King Vlilliams Town on May I, 1877 . 
and the line was completed to Queenstown in May 18800(4) 
This line was extended, reached Molteno in November, 
1884, and Aliwal North in August1 1885. Aliwal North 
rema.ined the terminus of this Eastern Line until I892. 
The line from Bloemfontein to Viljoens Drift was 
completed in May, 1892~ and at the same time the line 
from Albert Junction ( now Dreunberg ) to Springfontein 
was opened for traffic 9 providine East London with direct 
communication to the Transvaal border. A few months 
later the line from Viljoens Drift to Germiston was 
opened ll proyidine East London with a direct railway 
line to the Witwatersrand Goldfields - the shortest 
route from any of the Cape Ports o A branch line from 
Bowkers Park to Tarkastad was completed in 1900 and 
one from Molteno to Jamestown in 19310 
In 1939 the reconstruction of the Eastern ~ain 
Line was sanbtioned~ This involved a complete relocation 
9f the line, particularly between Amabele and Imvani, 
where extensive use was made of heavy earthworks and 
tunnels 0 This reduced the mileage between East London 
and Queenstown by 16 miles ( about 25,6 km)o On 
February lSI 1896 11 the line to Indwe vIas completed, 
linking it up for the much needed coal from Indweo 
The line from Amabele reached Butterworth in 1906~ was 
extended to Idutywa in 19I3 and to Umtata in I9160 The line 
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from Indwe reacbed Maclear in 1906, passing about 3 miles 
(about 5 Km) away from TIordrecbt .. It was not until 1932 that 
a deviation, giving TIordrecbt direct rail communication for 
the first time, was authorised 0 Finally, in 1927, a sbort line 
was built from Imvani to Qamata. 
Eventually tbe Cape Government built a line from tbe 
Natal border to Matatiele and Kokstad, leaving a gap between 
Umtata and Kokstad and another gap between Maclear and Matatiele. 
( See Figure 30). They had no intention of closing these gaps. 
It was not desirable from tbB point of view of East London, 
which was the business centre for the Native Territories, a,nd 
would be seriouslY handicapped if it had to sbare this trade 
with Durban. 
In I9I5 the railway line from Aliwal Nortb towards Lady 
Grey and Barkley East was started but only reacbed Barkley East, 
its present terminus, in 1930. Meanwhile, in I916, Aliwal North 
had been linked with lines in the Orange Free state. 
By 1910, when the four Colonies were unified into tbe 
Union of South Africa, the pattern of railway development in 
the Border Region' bad been very largely determined. In tbe yeq,rs 
since Union, only 260 miles (about 416 Km) of line have been ._ f 
constructed, compared with 942 miles (about I 507 Km) up to 
May 31, 1910. Since 1931, no further railway lines~,ve been 
constructed in the Border Region, the Railways Administration 
having provided communication with many of tbe outlying districts 
by means of its Road Transport Service. (5) 
The routing diagram of the Soutb African Railways (. see 
Figure 30 ) shows very clearly how tbe main lines are linked 
with our barbours. The Transvaal via Volksrust, the North and 
'tNorth-Eastern Free State via Betblehem, Harrismith, joining 
up at Ladysmith to TIurban. The Northern main line througb the 
Free state, diverging at Springfontein to Port Elizabeth or 
East London, and the line from Bloemfontein via Aliwal North, 
joining at Stormberg the line from Rosmead, via Queenstown 
to East Londono 
The railway connections whicb are advantageous to East 
London harbour are : the line passing through the North-Eastern 
Cape:branching off from Springfontein via Bethulie; and the 
line ~rom Bloemfontein via Aliwal North, joining up at Dreunberg 
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via Queenstown to East London, giving East London an advantage 
over Port Elizabeth as to distance. Branch lines joinirigtbe 
Eastern Main Line are from Barkley East, Jamestown, Maclear, 
Tarkastad, Seymour, Fort Beaufort, Qamata and Umtata. Tbe gaps 
between Maclear and Matatiele, Umtata and Kokstad still exist, 
so tbat there is no link between tbe Cape Eastern System and 
the Natal System. 
b .. Road Transport Services. 
Wi th tbe improvements in road construction and maintenance, 
and ,tbe building of national roads, the importance of the road 
as a feeder to tbe railway cannot be over-estimated. This is 
emphasized by the Administration's policy of not building 
branch lines any more, but rather developing Road Transport 
Services to provide communication in areas not served by the 
railways. The Railways Administration'ls Road Transport Service 
operates passenger vehicles, goods vehicles and dual purpose 
vehicles, and is by far the largest of tbe commercial carriers 
in the rural areas of South Africa. 
In 1930 the Motor Carrier Transportation Act was passed 
to control road motor transporto In terms of this Act, Boards 
were set up to issue licences to both ancillary and public 
carrier motor transport. 
Each form of transport has advantages within certain 
spheres and for certain types of traffic. Motor transport is 
better adapted to the carriage of high grade commodities and 
for short hauls, whereas trains are better. for long haul 
movement of goods, particularly in truck-load quantities. 
-' As seen from the railway map (Figure 30) the whole vast 
area of the Transkei and certain parts of the Ciskei are without 
any railway facilities and are served by and dependent on the 
Road Transport Service of the Cape Eastern Systemo It renders 
an intensive service throughout the whole area, linking all 
,. . 
outlying districts in the Transkei and Ciskei.to the terminal 
railway points .. 
Figure 3I shows the whole system of Road Motbr Transport 
Servi.ces of the area and how they are linked with railway lines. 
On the, Eastern side of the main railway line, ,lie all the 
153 
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different routes connecting with Barkley East, Jamestown, 
Maclear, Qamata, Umtata and direct to East London .. On the 
Western side of the main line lie the routes connecting with 
Tarkastad, Bedford, Seymour, Alice, King Williams Town and 
direct to East Londono 
This system is served by about 110 different routes, 
providing an efficient sub-distribution service to the most 
important placeso The focal point of the trRTISport system of 
the Border Region is East London, a fact which is undoubtedly 
due to the existence of Buffalo Harbour .. 
The area of the Transkei and Ciskei practically surrounds 
East London, and as these areas are mainly dependent on road 
transport, it exercises an indispensable function in respect 
of the transportation requirements of industry and trade in 
the area .. 
34) Tariffs." Rebates and Concessions .. 
Specially reduced rates were introduced by the Railway 
Administration to'stimulate exports from the Border area by 
assisting producers to compete in overseas markets at favourable 
prices. This policy was also actuated by a desire to secure 
a more even flow of traffic between the ports and the inland 
area, for in the early years the traffic consisted principally 
of imported manufactured commodities consigned from the ports 
to the interior, resulting in a constant moVement of empty 
trucks to the coasto 
a o Preferential Rail Port Ra.tes. 
At the time of Union, it was agreed that a Cape port 
and a Natal port would enjoy the same freight rates from the 
United Kingdom as well as the same rail rates to the competitive 
Witwatersrand areao The tariff was accordingly prepared and it 
was agreed that the ocean freight rate to Cape Town and Port 
Elizabeth would be the same, but lower than that of East London 
and Durban to the competitive area .. ·(See Table II) 0 
The basic reasoning was that cargo consigned to Jobannes-
burg ,and the qompetitive area would be sprea~ among the South 
Afri·can ports to ensure that they were utilised to the best 
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advantage, and this would.avoid congestion. 
For many years East London and Durban enjoyed the same 
freight rates and the same rail rates to Johannesburg, but 
unfortunately cargo consigned through East London was landed 
in lighters and when vessels started entering the harbour, 
the consignees were still burdened with ligbterage charges. 
After continued representations the lighterage charge was 
removed, but simultaneously the Railway Administration increased. 
the rail rate from East Lbndon to the Reef by 3c per cwt., 
and the rate from Port Elizabeth was increased to 5c per cwto 
more than that from Durban. 
Traffic between Cape Town and the competitive area 
was charged ordinary schedule rates and the traffic from or 
to Lourenco Marques (Maputo) was charged slightly more than 
schedule rates .. This meant that traffic between East London 
or Port Elizabeth and places outside the competitive area was 
sometimes charged more than traffic between these ports and 
the competitive area, although in the former case the mileage 
or distance was lesso (6) 
This revised rating structure by the S .. A.R., adopted 
with effect from September I, I954, retained the special rates 
between East London or Port Elizabeth and the competitive area 
·of the Transvaal, but ~l tered slightly the principle under 
which rail rates from these ports to the Transvaal competitive 
area were not based on distance but on the rate from Durban 
to the stations concerned, plus the surcharge mentioned o With . 
metrication these surcharges became 7 cents per 100' kg. and 
II cents per 100 kg •. respectively .. 
Although it· was recommended by the Schumann Committee 
":.. ~. -,' 
~hat this ~,rrangement be abolished, because the rates represented. 
a form of preferential rating granted to certain railway users 
and the granting of those rates placed those users in a favourable 
competitive position vis-a,-vis other users, particularly those 
in the Western .Cape and the Orange FrBe stale, the rates remained 
in force until April I, 1976 .. 
With the rates revision on that date (See Tariff for 
Port Rates, Ta~le 16) the differential was increased to 9 cents 
per· roo Kgo for East London and 14 cents per 100 Kgo for Port 
Eli~'~bei1t ~ .. 
• . . a~ 
PORT RATES: 
TO: 
JOHANNESBURG 
(KASERNE) 
FROM: 
EAST LONDON 
DURBAN 
• ~ l. ' 
PORT ELIZABETH 
CAPE TOWN 
1 2 
784 688 
745 653 
... 
789 693 
1268 1112 
-- ---~-.----- ------.~---.----
:..;-
TABLE 16 
TAR IFF 
(CENTS PER 100 KGS.) 
3 4 5 
_ .... -
604 531 467 
572 502 440 
609 536 472 
974 854 749 
._--------------_._- ---.. ------ ... ~ --- -------
-
6 7 
I 
410 361 
385 338 
415 366 
656 575 
-
8 9 
308 239 
287 221 
313 244 
489 376 
10 
210 
193 
215 
329 
I 
H 
\\J1 
\0'\ 
; ~,-
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As a result of this rating arrangement, the changing 
of the rate structure in the interim, and the more or less 
constant a~solute differential retained, tbe relative rate 
reduction in fact meant an increase and the competitive area 
. 
expanded .. With effect from September I, 1976, steps were taken 
to curb this expansion and the constant differential was abolished 
The new differential in the case of East London is as follows: 
(See Table 16)0 
Tariff No. r 39 cents per roo K~4 
Tariff No. 2 35 cents per roo kgo 
Tariff No. 3 32 cents per roo kg. 
Tariff No. 4 29 cents per roo kg. 
Tariff No. 5 27 cents per roo kg. 
Tariff No. 6 25 cents per 100 kg. 
Tariff No. 7 23 cents per roo kgo 
Tariff No o 8 21 cents per 100 kg. 
Tariff Noo 9" 18 cents per 100 kg; 
Tariff No"IO 17 cents per roo k:go 
Notwithstanding the increased differential, the rates 
from East London to stations in the Transvaal competitive 
area are still on average approximately 18,5% lower than the 
rates would be, were they based on actual distance. i~ tbe 
time of the Schumann Committee's investigations the rail port 
rates were approximately 17,0% lower than the ordinary schedule 
rates. 
It is not the function of the Railways to pr.omote 
decentralisation through rate considerations, and where it 
is found that rail rates are hampering decentralisation, it 
";:is the function of the Central Government ~o make any necessary 
adjustments. In this regard it may be mentioned that the Rail-
ways are moving to a cost-orientated rate structure, which 
cannot provide for preferential rates. 
b, Faster goods traffic to Kaserne o 
The fastest goods service between East London and 
Kaserne is the express goods service; guaranteeing delivery 
of the goods on the tbird day after acceptance, except when 
there is an intervening weekend or public holiday, when delivery 
is eff-ected on the Monday or the working day following the 
holiday. 
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The transit time of ordinary goods fluctuates according 
to the running of the trains, and where an intervening week-
end or public hDliday occurs, delivery is correspondingly 
delayedo 
Every effort is made to deliver goods as soon as possible 
after arrival, but as a result of the accumulation of traffic 
aver week-ends and on public holidays, preference in delivery 
must be given to peristJable traffic and express goods consign~ 
ments on Mondays and the days following public holidays. 
The transit time for a container between East London 
and Kaserne varies according to the running times of the train 
by which it is conveyedo In the case of containers dispa.tched 
by express goods, the transit time may be ~s little as two 
days, whereas in the case of ordinary goods trains, where the 
transit time is longer, delivery of a container may take as 
much as five or more dayso 
The rate of delivery of containers is governed by the 
number of empty trailers available for loading. This number, 
in turn, is determined by the rate at which senders load and 
consignees unload 0 ~{)en loading or unloading is not performed 
expeditiously, the trailers are delayed and the working of 
the cartage plant disrupted, which inevitably results in delayso 
Sea-b6rne commercial traffic to the competitive area 
must be viewed against the background of the differentials in 
the sea freight rates from the United Kingdom or the United 
states of America to the various South African Ports .. As al-
ready pointed out, sea-borne traffic -with both the United 
Kingdom and the United States of America pays the same freight 
to Cape Town or Port Elizabeth: traffic to East London or 
]:)urban pays' the same sea freight, which is higher"' than the 
freight to Cape Town or Port Elizabetb .. In the case of sea 
freight, Port Elizabeth will have an advantage over East London; 
while the differentiated rail rate gives East London an advan-
ta.ge over Port Elizabeth a way of equalising advantages 
and disadvantages of one port over anothero 
However, with reference to the new tariff introduced on 
September I, 1976, it is noteworthy that the difference between 
the East ,London and Port Elizabeth rail rates is 5 cents per 
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100 kg." but consignees who ship via Port Elizabeth e:q.joy a 
differential of 35 cents per ton on freight; Durban's 'rail 
rate is 39 cents per roo k:g., less than East London t s, wi th 
the same freight rate, wbich means that East London has now 
been completely outpriced in relation to TIurban and Port 
Eliza~eth, and is tberefore not in a position to compete with 
either porto 
C Q Harbour TIues. 
The tariff of dues and charges framed under the 
provisions of Act No. 70 of 1957 operates at tt,e harbours 
of the Republic of Soutb Africa and of South.West Africa,. 
in respect of landing, delivery and forwarding, shipping 
and transbipping services, and is calculated'in accordance 
with the provisions of the Official Harbour Tariff Book. (7) 
These dues and charges will not all be dealt with in 
detail, but the main charges are classified as follows : 
I. Port and Ligbt TIues on ships~ 
2 .. Craft and Bertbing Services., 
3~ TIrydocks and Slipways. 
4. Hire of Wharf Cranes and Miscellaneous Serviceso ~ 
5. Surveys, Licences and Permits .. 
6. Lighterage and Stevedoring. 
7. Landing, Wharfage and Storing Charges on Goods Landed. 
8 .. Shipping, Wharfage and Storing Charges on Goods Shippedo 
9. Transhipment Cargo. 
10. Miscellaneous Charges on Goods Landed or Shipped. 
.~ :: '.' 
In the Official Harbour Tariff Book, all these charges 
t"0nd the rates applicable and payable by ships are given in 
'<~ detailo ,') ~~t 
There are also however, special rebates and preferential .): 
tariffs granted by the Government through tbe TIecentralisation 
Board., The one applicable to East London harbour is a 25% 
rebate on wharfage and harbour dues on goods manufactured or 
processed at the growth points of Berlin, King Williams Town, 
Eas-:t; London, Umtata and Butterworth and shipped through East 
Lon~on tp other South African ports. 
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do Railage Rebates 0 
The S.A .. R. is a State monopoly and the only conveyer 
of passengers and goods by railo 
Goods conveyed by the Railways are classified into I4 
tariff categbrieso Generally railway tariffs are determined 
according to Uwhat the traffic can bear"", The result is that 
low value / high mass commodities are railed much more cheaply 
than high-value commoditieso It is the policy of the railways 
to narrO"l}l this gap in the tariff structure, but it is generally 
agreed that this can only be achieved over the long termo (8) 
The Government, however, allows certain privileges to 
certain areas in the form of concessions, tb:rough the Decentra-
lisation Board, such as loans at low rates of interest, rental 
concessions, housing, income tax concessions~ cash grants for 
moving costs, railage rebates and rebate on barbour dueso (See 
Appendix Noo 31)0 
The railage rebate is granted on a selective basis in 
respect of certain industrial products and of goods manufactured 
in certain areas. ,The one applicable to the Border region is 
a 40% railage rebate for the growth points at Berlin, King 
Williams Town, East London, Umtata and Butterworth. 
Transport costs are in many cases a factor 'important 
to industrialists, and these rebate~ help materially to make 
these areas more attractive to them and so to stimulate 
decentralisation. 
l;: 
---------------------------------------------------------------------\ 
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Chapter 70 
Q Present Utilisation of East London's Harbour Facilities o' 
,-;. 
a o Shipping-Lines serving East London Harbour. 
In South Africa we deal primarily with three Conference Lines: 
The S.A./U.K., N.Continent Conference Lines. 
The S.A./ Far East Conference Lines. 
The S.A./ North American Conference Lines. 
The following lines operate between the United Kingdom and 
all South African ports: 
I. The Union-Castle Mail Steamship Co. Ltd. 
2. The Clan Line Steamers Ltd. 
3. Ellerman and Bucknall Steamship Co. Ltd. (Managers 
Ellerman City Liners). 
40 Hall Line Ltd 0 (Managers - Ellerman City Liners)". 
5. Harrison Line. 
6. Springbok Shipping Co. Ltd. 
7. Houston Line Ltd. 
The following lines operate between the North-West Continental 
Ports as far as Hamburg to all South African ports: 
I. Koninklijke Nedlloyd. 
20 Compagnie Maritime Belge (Lloyd Royal) S.A. 
3. Rederiaktiebolaget Transatlantic. 
40 Compagnie des Messageries Maritimes. 
5. Compagnie Maritime des Chargeurs Reunis. 
The following operate from both the United Kingdom and the' 
Ndrth-West Continent to all South African ports: 
. "~: HI. South African Lines Ltd 0 
'20 South African Marine Corporation Ltd. 
3. Deutsche Ost-Afrika Linie, G.mebeH. 
The two lines : Companhia Nacional de Navegacao and Coropanhia 
Mocambicana de Navegacao operate between Portugal and the 
Soutb African ports while tbe two lines : Lloyd Triestino and 
Ignazio Messina and Cooperate between the Mediterranean ports 
and.all South African ports .. 
Th¢ Rederiaktiebolaget Transatlantic Li~e operates between 
SC3:ndipa,via and South African ports. 
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The Lines serving South African port~ to and from the 
United States of America are: 
I. S.A.Marine Corporation Ltd. (S.A.) 
2 .. Farrell Lines (American). 
3. Moore-McCorma.ck Lines Inc. (America.n). 
4. Lykes Line ex Gulf only (American) .. 
From Japan and Hong Kong to South Africa and vice versa, 
the services are operated by Japanese Lines and South African 
Marine Corporation Ltd. (S.A.) 
bo Main Ports of Loarling. 
United Kingdom - Southampton (mail vessels only), riliddlesbrougb 
and London on East Coast and Liverpool on West Coast. 
Continent - Hamburg, Bremen, Rotterdam, Antwerp, Dunkirk and 
le Havre. 
Mediterranean - Venice, Trieste, Naples, Leghorn, Genoa, 
Marseilles, Barcelona, Valencia. 
U.SoA. - Gulf and Atlantic ports - New York, Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Newport, Charleston, Savannah, Houston 
and·New Orleans. 
Co Policy of the Lines. 
Where a number of shipping comp~.nies operate in the 
same trade, it is worldwide practice for them to get together 
and agree to certain working arrangements and in particular' 
the application of a common tariff of rates of freight. It 
is claimed that the conference system ensures a uniformity 
'of procedure and stabilised rates, of sailings and of loading 
and discharge ports .. Regular scbedules, special facilJ..ties 
such as refrigerated space, and reliability of treatment are 
said to be the principal benefits passed on to the Shipper. 
The Conference System bas been carried a stage further 
in respect of tbe S.A.jU.K.,Nortb East Continent. To secure 
even greater stability tban that envisaged under a conference 
system, a contractual arrangement .has been entered into by 
the SOUTH African Government and the Perisbable Products Export 
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Control Board on tbe one band and the S.A./N.E.Continent / 
U.K. Conference Lines on tbe other. The substance of tbe 
agreement is that tbe S.A./N.E.Continent and U.K. Conference 
Lines will provide a regular freigbt service with adequate 
specialist functions at freight rates ·v[hich may only be cha.nged 
after consultation with tbe South African Government, which 
would in turn use its influence with the Soutb African Shippers 
to persuade them to use only tbe Conference Lines. 
Tbe advantage of this is that a regular and reliable 
service with fairly stable rates is provided, but it also bas 
the disadvantage that wben shipping competition is fierce, the 
sh~pper is not able to derive any benefit from cut rates. 
On average, these Lines maintain rationalised services 
to and from Europe and Soutb Africa, varying from weekly to 
fortnightly and in some instances a mon~hly service. All the 
Lines carry general cargo and, with the virtual exception of 
the Union-Castle Mail Steamship Co. Ltd. do not carry passengers. 
The Union-Castle Mail Steamship Co. Ltd. operates only between 
Southampton and South African ports on a strict weekly service 
and enjoys full priorities at both ends, such as reserved 
berthing space and exemption from congestion surcharges if 
the port is congested. No other Lines enjoy port priorities 
either in country of origin or Soutb Africa. 
do Congestion Surcha,rges. 
When a harbour is congested and sbips must wait to be 
unloaded, tbey lose valuable time and pay more barbour fees· 
:·a.pd shippers· may be liable for demurrage. Tbe Lines tben impose 
a·congestion surcharge on goods loaded or unloaded at that 
\ . 
harbour. This surcbarge is based on tbe freight rate, and the 
importer must then pay more, with the result that if one port 
is congested the surcbarge diverts cargo to other ports where 
there is no congestion and no surcharge. For e.xample, if 
a 100% surcharge were applied to Durban and none to East London, 
there would be sucb a rush of sbipping to East London that 
East~bndon in turn will also be congested. On the otber band, 
if a~OO% ·surcharge were applied to East London and only 50% 
.' . 
.1,-
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to Port Elizabetb, tben East London's harbour would be emptied 
and the pile-up would be transferred to Port Elizabeth. It is 
therefore clear that different surcharges applied to different 
barbours might result in chaos in the South African ports. 
The Lines were therefore asked to apply the same 
congestion surcbarges, when these were deemed necessary, to 
all South African ports, even though some might be under -
utilised at that moment. This was agreed by most1the Lines, 
but some still imposed different surcharges on the different 
harbours according to the period of delay to shipping. 
Congestion surcba.rge did not apply to mail sbips owing 
to the priority given at all ports for this service. Tbere is 
however a standard small increase in freight rate applicable 
to mail vessels, wbich is presently 15% over the basic tariffo 
Tbis belps to compensate for the huge costs of operating large 
vessels on a regular service. 
Congestion surcharges originally came into operation 
in November, 1974, and were based on tbe freight rate. Between 
Europe and Soutb Africa the surcbarge was as follows: 
November 4, 1974 20% 
Marcb 3, 1975 40% 
April 14, 1975 20% 
June 30, 1975 
September I, 1975 
12!% 
Nil. 
Between Sou:th Africa and Europe a 10% surcbarge was officially 
introduced on November 4, 1974, and was not changed. Tbe 
surcharge was cancelled on June 30, 1975. 
To and from tbe United States of America, the following 
surcharges were the same in both directions : 
'S~ptember 5,' 1974 15% 
October 25, 1974 25% 
TIecember 7, 1974 35% 
January 9, 1975 50% 
March 15, 1975 100% 
April I, 1975 50% 
May 12 '} 1975 25% 
September 28, 1975 10% 
Decerifb$r I, 1975 Nil. 
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Consequently, sqm,eth,ing very like a boycott was in operation 
from January 9, 1975 to May 12, 1975 .. 
Surcb.arges imposed to Japan and tbe Far East were 
August 29, 1974 10% 
October 7, 1974 15% 
])ecember 12, I974 40% 
May I, 1975 20% 
May 20, 1975 Nil .. 
Surcbarges from the Far East to Soutb Africa were 
September I, I974 IO% 
Dctober 7, I974 I5% 
December 15, 1974 40% 
May 29, 1975 Nil. 
East London was singled out by tbe Lines as tbe port 
witb tbB worst record of delays in 1974. (1) Some of tbB 
Lines, especially American Lines, imposed a 100% surcbarge 
on freight and cargo to East London; which naturally bad a 
detrimental effect on tbe working of tbe port. Importers 
tberefore diverted tbeir imports to Port Elizabeth and 
Durban, witb tbe consequent loss to East London of a sub-
stantial amount of trade. (2) 
As the port was already seriously under-utilised, this 
position may appear anomalouso It must be borne in mind tbat 
emp:ty berths in a barbour are not necessarily the ruling factor 
in regard to congestion. Otber activities sucb as utilisa.tion 
of cranes, crane drivers, trucks, truck drivers, stevedores, 
storage, customs etc. must also be completely geared up td 
handle increased traffic .. 
'. \ 
eo tbe Utilisation of East London Harbour. 
(i) Berth Occupation .. 
TbB East London port b.as at its disposal seven commercial 
quays, a container berth, the "elevator bertb and a tanker bertb. 
According to tbe number of· sbips arriving in port every 
day, and the number of days sbips stayed over in tbe port, a 
"mon~bly percentage of bertb occupation ,is calculated. (3) 
Tabi~"I7 ,gives a summary of tbe montbly percentage bertb 
occU'pa,tion for East London barbour for tbe years 1970 to 1975. 
! 
I 
! 
I 
I 
"'...;. .', 
"t? 
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TABLE 17 
PERCENTAGE BERTH OCCUPATION - EAST LONDON HARBOUR 
-
! I I I Month 1970 1971 , 1972 1973 1974 1975 ; i 
I I January 63,3 79 1 :': 62,6 51,0 62;6 97,3 
[ 
February 62,8 i 73,9 70 , 8 57,6 56,6 96,4 
March 67,7 64,1 62,2 56 1 6 75,1 56,7 
April 68,6 79,5 70,4 64,7 69 1 5 48,8 
! May 66,8 76,5 I 62,2 57,6 82,5 58,7 June 70,5 83,8 52,2 63,3 95,4 73,6 
July 63 1 6 76,5 53 7 9 53,4 95,6 i 68 1 8 I 
August 72,4 68,2 57,6 61,9 98,3 52,7 
September 80,0 63,8 51,4 63,8 97,8 70,8 
October 77'J 9 79,7 55,7 56,2 97,3 52,3 
November 79,1 63,8 64,7 63,8 100 1 0 61,1 
December 8),9 73,7 52,9 65,5 98,4 60,8 
Average 71,4 73?6 59,7 59,6 85,8 66,5 
Total Average 69,4%. 
Source: From Records of the SoAoRo& Ho Administration 
East London Harbouro 
, -
.. , ...... :' ... \-
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ThB a~erage berth occupation of 69,4% illustrates the 
earlier statement that East London harbour is 'far from fully 
utilised. Comparing tbe different years it is noticeable that 
during 1970 and 1971 bertb occupation remained more or less 
the same at 71,4% and 73,6% respectively, but in 1972 and 1973 
tbere was a considerable drop to 59,7% and 59,6% .. In 1974 there 
was a remarkable increase to 85,8% which was due to tbe closing 
of Lourenco Marques barbour and tbe consequent congestion at 
])urban, whicb resulted in tbe extra· traffic being diverted to 
East London q This started in June 1974, and lasted until 
February 1975 : witb the congestion at East London and tbe' 
delay in working sbips, tbe different Lines tben imposed a 
100% surcharge on freigbt and cargo to East London, as already 
mentioned. This again diverted the traffic from East London 
harbour witb tbe result tbat tbe average bertb occupation 
dropped to 66,5% in 1975. 
(li) Quay Occupation" 
Tbe Administration realises tbat barbour occupation 
according to sbips entering and lea~ing the barbour does 
not give a true picture of tbe utilisation of tbe harbour. 
Tbe harbour and bertbs may be fully occupied, but this does 
not necessarily rean that all tbe b~rtbs are fully utilised. 
Tbe Admin~tration tberefore collected statistics for 
every quay on a 24bour-basis, a.ccording to working hours 
a~ailable and working bours occupied at each bertb. Tbese 
statistics are given in Appendices 26 to 30. From tbese appen-
dices tbe following summary bas been compiled for the utilisation 
~of eacb ber~h in East London harbour - see Table 18. 
H 
This presents a ratber different picture witb an average 
of 49,7% compared to an average of 69,4% according to the 
number of sbips arriving at and departing every day from tbe 
port. Tb~s lower a~erage is due to tbe fact tbat sbips are 
assigned to tbe bertbs early in tbe morning and very seldom 
late in tbe afternoon, wben the quay is not working any more. 
Furtber, some of tbe bigger ships occupy two berths at tbe 
same.: ~;ime and bence virtually put one berth out of operation. 
On a basis of 24-working bours, it is obvious tbat a quay 
working one shift cannot be utilised for more tban one~tbird, 
i 
. 
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TABLE 18 
BERTH OCCUPANCY : EAST LONDON HARBOUR 
(ACCORDING TO \'lOlGT( ING HOURS AVAILABLE, 
AND vlORKING HOURS OCCUPIED AT BERTHS,,) 
PERCENTAGE QUAY UTILISATION 1971-1975Q 
(COMPILED FROM APPENDICES NOo 26 TO 30) 
I I ! I 1974 1975 ! Berths 1971 1972 I 1973 Average l 
East Baw<: I L 64,2 56,4 54,3 81,1 55,6 62,3 
KM 51,3 42,8 45,0 63,0 39,7 48,4 
KG 50,1 39,5 41,0 63,8 40,5 47,0 
I I 50,2 41,0 44,0 
\ 
70,4 43,4 49,8 
G 62,7 46,9 I 47,9 80,8 55,3 58,7 I 
F 62,3 I 50,9 47,3 77,4 53,3 58,2 
West Bank: 
N 54,2 46,0 43,2 74,0 43,5 52,2 
0 32,5 27,9 I 38,3 48,3 47,5 38,9 P 48,5 38,6 43,3 69,0 51,2 50,1 
R 52,4 45,3 I 49,8 78,1 50,4 55,2 
Other Berths: 
T. (Grain Elevator) 54,1 57,2 50,8 77,3 85,4 65,0 
S. (Sundries) 41,6 64,5 40,2 63,3 . 50,1 51,9 
Oil Tankers 33,6 I 39,6 27,4 52,0 54,9 41,5 
Graving Dock 61,0 I 63,9 59,2 51,9 73,0 61,8 
C • ( Coal) 16,7 0,1 0,9 0 0 3,5 
... 
Average 49,9 44,0 4212 63,3 49,6 49,7 
Source: From Records of the SoAoRo& Ho Administration 
East London Harbour o 
/,'t,_ 
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and a quay working double shift, two-tbirds of tbe time. So 
we may still have a higb percentage occupancy but a low 
percentage utilisation. 
Considering working bours available, compared to bours 
worked at tbe different bertbs, gives a far more realistic 
figure of the utilisation cf tbe ports According to tbe sum-
mary given (See Table 18) tbere was no marked degree of difference 
in tbe averages for tbe different years, except in 1974 wben 
it was much bigber : tbis correlates with tbe previous summary 
and was a result of the port congestion during 1974, as 
mentioned earlier, wben mucb overtime had to be worked to try 
to ea.se tbe congestion. 
Another significant feature is tbat C Bertb, originally 
designated as a Coal Bertb, is not used any more, and was 
found on investigation to be used at present to bertb tbe 
tug-boats. 
Table 18 sbows tbat tbe aggregate a~erage percentage 
berth utilisation for East London barbour for tbe period 1971 
to 1975 was 49,7%. 
~~i) Working Capacity. 
The two-shift system, wbicb bas been developed for tbe 
atta.inment of bigher producti vi ty tbrougb the better utilisation 
of existing barbour assets over a greater portion of a day -
i.e. 16 hours of a 24-bour period - bas been successfully applied 
on an experimental basis at the ports of Ca~pe Town,. Durban, . 
Port Elizabeth and East London. 
During tbe experimental period, it bas been proved that 
~t}le system qas great advantages for tbe Department and its 
einployees in the ports as well as for port users. Notwitbstanding 
a gradual decline in tbe number of sbips calling at tbe ports 
and consequently a decline in tbe tonnage of general cargo 
handled since tbe introduction of tbe two-sbift system, results 
point to a general increase in productivity, especially in 
instances where work bas been pBrformed under pressure; 
With a computorised and document-control system now 
being.tested in tbe practical work situation, it will be possible 
to de·termine wbetber tbe desired bigber productivity in tbe 
.' . 
bandling of cargo is being attained .. Tbe computor and document-
. ,. 
\ 
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control system bas been designed to set a target for the 
period in whicb eacb general cargo vessel's cargo bas to be 
landed and / or shipped at a specific berth" Cargo handling 
no:r;ms, based on a realistic rate at wbich the different 
commodities / packings are normally handled by wharf cranes, 
,are used for tbe calculation of tasks based on barbour tons. 
The final task or period in which a ship's cargo-handling 
activities sbDuld be finalised is expressed in crane-bours .. 
From October 16, 1975, harbour staff employed on cargo 
working will be expected to reaclJ or exceed tbe pre-calcul?,ted 
task level ~er ship before tbey will be entitled to the incentive 
payment. (4) 
The double-sbift system was introduced in East London 
harbour on February 16, I975, and also incorporated tbe incentive 
bonus system 0 Tbe barbour employees now work two sbifts - from 
06bDO to I4bDO and from I4bOO to 20bOO~ 
When a ship',- enters port, the estimated time to offload 
and load is worked out by computer. If, for example, it is 
estimated the offloading and loading sbould take 100 bours, 
the men are told by what time the work bas to be completed. If 
work on this particular sbip is only completed in 101 bours, 
,~ the men working on tb2~ sbip do not receive tbe incentive bonus -
which is tbree bours' pay. 
Tbe task set to the men is however always witbin easy 
reacb. Sbould tbe weather or other pbysical disabilities, like 
crane breakdowns, bamper offloading or loading oper?1,tions, the 
men do not lose tbeir bonus if tbe sb~p is not cleared within 
tbe stipulated time. The System Manager at East London bas 
~s.a.id tbat s1;lould port congestion occur, tbe three-sbift system 
H 
will be introduced, wbereby the barbour will be worked round 
the clock. Tbis will, bowever, be introduced only if tbe 
traffic bu:,ld-up is permanent. 
Tbe speed of loading and offloading also depends on tbe 
number of cranes available at differ-ent bertbs . At present tbe 
tanker berth, tbe elevator berth and the container berth are 
not served by sbDre cranes .. At K and L berths tbere are 14 
wharf.oranes, 12 of wbicb are of 4-ton capacity and two are 
I5-ton' .. F; G and I berths are served by 12 wbarf cranes, 
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eleven of 4-ton capacity and one of 15-tons .. Tbe N / 0 .and 
P / R bertbs on tbe \vest Bank are served by 12 wbarf cranes, 
eleven of 4-ton capacity and one of 20-ton. At all tbe bertbs 
there are tbe necessary bandling applia.nces and otber back-up 
facilities to serve the cranes adequately .. 
Ta.king everything into consideration, tbe improvement 
in working capacity of East London barbour compares very 
favourably with that of otber South African ports, as sbown 
by the following statistics: (5) 
Average Turning-time per Shiu. ( Total Hours ). 
Durban Cape Town Port Elizabetb East London . 
(Hours) (Hours) (Hours) (Hours) 
1974 71,2 71.,9 72,0 
1975 185,3 6.1 6 , , 56 2 8 45,7 
Reduction % -20,9% -9,3% -21,0% -37,3% 
.. 1,- The turning-time of a ship is taken from the time when 
sbe enters port, offloads and loads, until sbe leaves port 
again. All the ports showed a reduction in the turning-time 
for 1975 compared with 1974, ige. ships were bandIed more 
quickly and saved time in port~ East London harbour tops tbe 
list by sbowing tbe bigbest percent~ge, 37,3%, in reducing 
tbe turning-time per sbip from 1974 to 1975 .. 
Considering the nett tonnage handled luy tbe" barbours 
in terms of tonnage bandIed per wharf per bour, tbere is an 
increase in the working capacity for all the South African 
barbours. 
T,onnage per nett Quay / Cra.ne / Hour 0 
1974 
1975 
% In Cre2.8 e 
Durban 
(Tons) 
13,3 
17,2 
+29,3% 
Cape Town 
(Tons) 
16,1 
19,4 
+20,S% 
Port Elizabetb East London. 
(Tons) (Tons) 
18,0 14,0 
19,2 21,1 
+6,7% +50,7% 
vlitb tbe higbest increase of 50,7%,'East London barbour 
improved its efficiency and working capacity to a bigb degree 
-
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over the period from 1974 to 1975. 
(I) "Minutes of the - 111eetine of the Ha.ruour Advisory Board -
on Rovember 28~ 19740 
(2) Minutes of the - Meeting of the Harbour Advisory Board 
on January 23~ I9750 
(3) Statistics obtained from the Port Captai n 9 s Office of 
monthly returns to the Harbour Advisory Board o 
(4) "Harbour News~ 1975, No o 60 Page 20 
(5) .Statistics obtaimed from the System Manager's Office at 
East Londono 
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0 0 
Future Potential of East London 9 s Harbour Facilitieso 
IQ The impact of Containerization as introduced by the SoAoRQ& Hv 
Admini ~1tra-~ion Q 
TbB S.A.R.& H. Administration decided to introdupe 
containerisation on tbB South African trade routes, and 
South Africa is at the present the focal point of interest 
in the field of container development .. South Africa's 
position is unique in that nowhere else in the world has 
-
a containerisation project of tb~s magnitude been tackled 
in such a sbort space of time .. On all the other trade routes 
containerisation bas been initially introduced on a limited 
scale and developed in stages .. 
Experimental development of the organisation, systems 
and procedures was consequently necessary, as it is expected 
tbat South African operations will commence witb a large 
volume of containerised traffic .. This means that the facilities 
required to handle the containers must be carefully planned 
and the organisation, systems and procedures fully worked out, 
to ensure that the Administration is geared and ready when 
containerisation is officially introduced. 
At this stage tbe Administrationfs planning of the 
programme for the prOVision of container facilities at the 
ports is proceeding apace, by supplying the ports with tbB 
necessary container wharf cranes, straddle carriers and other 
container bandling equipment such as rail/road transfer 
cranes and fork-lift trucks. 
The Admini-stration decided however that tbe volume of 
container "trade passing through East London did not warrant 
the expense of developing it as a major container port, so it 
is designated as a feeder port only. This means that East London 
will not be provided with the equipment necessary to handle 
big overieas containers weighing up to 40 tons. All the over-
seas containers from Europe to East London will be landed at 
Cap~ToW'l1 and transported by Coaster Container ships to East 
Lon~o~, and overseas containers from East London will be shipped 
to Durba,n to be loaded there .. These containers will be handled 
by the coaster container ships' own gear. Coasters have derricks 
up to 40 tons while Container Ships bave no derricks. 
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At East London barbour provision has been made for a 
container bertb wi tb the extension of the 1Nest Quay, but at 
this stage it is not yet certain whether tbe Administration 
will provide a shore-based container wbarf crane able to 
handle big containers. Tbe prospects of substantial overseas 
trade in big containers are not bright in the foreseeable 
future. A big container crane would enbance these prospects 
but whetber sufficiently to justify tbe heavy capital cost 
is open to question. As far as coastal trade is concerned, 
a big container crane migbt prove an active cause of controversy. 
The Coaster Companies bave made it quite clear tbat tbey do" 
not consider the proviSion of a container wbarf crane at East 
London to be necessary, as their vessels can bandle containers 
wi th their ovm gear. The harbour regulations state tbat wbere 
a facility is provided, it bas to be used, so the coastwise 
operators would have to make use of the container wbarf crane 
were it provided, costing tbem more tban wben their sbips used 
tbeir owo derricks. 
In the container trade, therefore, two distinct spberes 
are at present involved: the coastal traffic between Durban, 
Cape Town, Port Elizabetb and East London, and tbe inter-
national overseas trade from the United Kingdom and Continent -
and a tbird one will soon enter thepictureo Containerisation 
will not end wi tb tbe Nortb-1vest Continent and United Kingdom 
traffic, but will ultimately spread to the U.S.A. and the Far 
East. There are already indications tbat this trade is building 
up_ 
(I) 
The following questions will arise 
as to bow containers coming from these directions will be 
handled a,t East London Y s port in future ? 
(2) East London has been designated a feeder port - should tbis 
position be accepted now and if so, for bow long? 
(3) should East London have main container port facilities i .. e. 
principally a big container wharf crane ? 
Arg~ments for and against, resemble the egg and cbicken 
argument - are tbe facilities necessary to stimulate tbe trade, 
or must tbe trade come first to justify the provision of tbe 
facil1ties ? Provision of a container wbarf crane for East London 
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may represent a considerable capital expenditure, but is a 
negligible sum in terms of national or even provincial 
expenditure if one has faitb in tbe overall future of Soutb 
Africa, the Border region and the new states dependent on 
East London t s barbour. T~}e balance of argument seems to 
indicate tbat East London port should be provided witb a wbarf 
crane capable of bandling containers tbat may be expected 
in the future from sources otber tban tbe coastal trade. 
The Port r1anager of East London harbour has stated 
tbat at thB present time a 35-ton sideloader, a I5-ton stacker 
and a 7!-ton stacker are available at the container berth, '. 
and in bis opinion tbBse will be arlequate to cope with existing 
container traffico 
From the minutes of discDssions in late 1975 between 
the Coastwise Conference Lines and the S.A.R.& H. Management, 
it was apparent tbat the Coastwise Conference Lines were 
confident tbat tbB derricks on their vessels would be capable 
of bandling up to 35 containers of any size per crane per bour. 
According to tbe statistics set out in Table 15, tbe 
total number of containers bandIed in East London barbour (i.e. 
containers landed and sbipped botb overseas and coastWise) 
averaged 502 per montb for 1974 and 702 for 1975, showing 
an average monthly increase of 39~3%o (I) Tbis confirms that 
containerisation is increasing and a.dequate provision will 
bave to be made at East London barbour for container facilities 
to meet increased ~emand in the future. 
20 Other Facilities. 
... Othe~ facilities baving an influence on tbe utilisation 
of East London I s barbour are the Grain Elevato,r, Precooling-
store and tbe Gra:~ing Dock. 
The Grain Elevator at East London, as already mentioned, 
is the largest in the country, with a storage capacity of 
75 300 tons, and is mainly used in tbe export of maize. The 
working capacity of tbe Grain Elevator is adequate and it can 
load ships at the rate of I 633 tons an hour tbrougb four spouts. 
A se~sQnal congestion of maize sbips is ~till experienced every 
year,wben sbips'have to await their turn at ancbor outside in 
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the roadstead. Tbis is sometimes due to late barvesting as a 
result of late rains inland. 
The Pre-cooling store for tbe export of citrus and 
deciduous fruit at No.6 Quay is also adequate for bandling 
local frui t exports" "vi tb cooling chambers wi tb a capacity 
of 2724 cubic metres it canbandle more tban tbe local supply, 
wbicbcomes from the Kat River Valley, tbe only area where 
ci trus is grown locally. ~vi th space available, regular consign-
ments of citrus for export are received every year from tbe 
Nortbern Transvaal, as Durban's pre-cooling store is fully 
utilised during the barvesting season .. 
Tbe Princess Elizabeth Graving Dock at East London 
barbour is very much under-utilised. According to statistics, 
the average montbly percentage utilisation of tbe Graving 
]Jock was 16,8% in 1974 and only 6,9% in 1975. (2) Altbougb 
it is large enougb to take big ships and all tbe required 
repairing facilities are available and adequate, tbe greatest 
obstacle seems to·be'to find local firms to tenSler for repairs. 
Most of tbe tenders to repair sbips in East London are received 
either from ]Jurban or Cape Town, involving a distance/cost 
factor, wbich makes it cheaper" to take tbe sbip to tenderers 
in Durban or Cape Town Q Tbis means tbat tbe Graving Dock at 
East London is used only for emergencies and minor repairs 
to sbips, witb tbe result that it i~ very seriously under-
utilisedo 
3Q Potential of East London Harbour. 
Every harbour serves a specific hinterland, or is used 
"" £: . .pr the export of certain commodities for whicb it is specially 
equipped. East London barbour is geograpbically situated to 
serve the Border area, tbe Transkei, tbe Ciskei and tbe Nortb-
Eastern Cape. These are however agricultural areas producing 
agricultural products sucb as wool, mealies, pineapples and 
to some extent citrus fruit, witbout any notable industrial 
or manufactured products .. 
From 1903 to 1933 East London was tbe premier wool port 
of South Africa .. Althougb it was overtaken by Port Elizabetb 
and D~rban in tbe latter years, is still one of Soutb Africa's 
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major wool ports .. In 1958 tbe SgA.Ro&H. Administration decided 
to develop East London as a maize port and built the l~rgest 
grain elevator in South Africa at East London barbour. Consequently 
the maize from tbe maize growing areas of tbe Orange Free state 
and Transvaal was.exported tbrough East London and it bas since 
been knO\V11 as the maize port of Soutb Africag 
With the Government's decentralisation policy, growtb 
points were proclaimed in this area at Berlin, East London,' 
King vvilliams Town'} Butterworth and Umtata. Tbis may stimulate 
and speed up the industrialisation of the area, and witb the 
expected growth at these centres and the expected economic 
growth of tbe Transkei and the Ciskei, it can readily be assumed 
thB~ more manufactured goods will be exported and imported 
tbrough East London harbour in the near future. East London 
will remain the port ready at hand and useful for this area. 
40 Conclusion. 
In summarising the facts and conclusions in this cbapter, 
it is clear that the port of East London is grossly under-utilised. 
East London bas as yet not reached anything like its peak for 
export or import cargo and could handle a great deal more .. Since 
the introduction of the two sbift system, the computerisation 
and document control system and other facilities and improve-
ments; exports and imports are being handled very efficiently 
and the port is now enjoying tbe fruits of misfortune elsewhere, 
in that copper (from Zaire) and many other commodities are now 
coming to East London o· 
It has been decided to set up a Committee of Investigation 
~i?to the complete replanning of the port of East London and 
expansion to its maximum capaci ty .. rVIanagement t s approach would 
be to provide the facilities for the expansion programme, short 
term and long term, and then to expect East London, its environ-
t a,nd h · - ..L ~ l d I - t t' d ill d (3) men s .In l..er ..Lan ""GO crea-ce ne e an . -
To -quote Mr .. C.E.Lubbe, System Manager SoA.R,,&H. at East" 
London, when he addressed a group of industrialists : 
!II realise tbat the harbour is at present under-utilised" that 
consid.erable additional tonnage of cargo can be handled wi tb 
ease" ,bef.ore existing facili ties are taxed to anyway near maximum 
capacity and tpat the double shift system, which has stepped 
up the performance of the port to a marked degree, can be adjusted 
'.-
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to increase capacity still _~rthere Additional facilities, as 
rcccn:mended by the comlrd ttee, will ~ however be implemented 
in eood time so that the caracity of the harbour will not be 
an impedimen~ in so far as your irrlport and export program~e 
is ccrl.cerned o " 
C
-r\ 
.1-) Statistics obtained from the System Managerts Office at 
}~ast Londono 
(2) Statistics obtained from the Port Captain's Office at 
East Londono 
(3) Kinutes of the 
on May 27, I9750 
Meetin~ of the Harbour Advisory Board -
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Chapter 9 ~. 
Government Policy and Economic Tendencies affecting East London 
Harbour 0 
10 Government Policy regarding the Administration of Harbourso 
(a) Administration 0 
The country~s national transportation organisation 
comprises a comprehensive rail network, the principal commercial 
harbours, the internal, overborder and international airline 
known as South African Airways, an extensive road transport 
service and two pipelines for the conveyance of petroleum and 
related productso 
The organisation has been in existence since May 31, 1910, 
when it took over and combined into a single enterprise the 
severally autonomous railway and harbour organisations of the 
Colonies. In terms of the South Africa Act, I909, and the 
Republic of South Africa Constitution Act No. 32 of I961, the 
organisation is owned and controlled by the State, ownership 
being vested in the State Presidento 
It functions as a government department administered by 
the Minister of Transport, assisted by a Deputy Minister. The 
Railways and Harbours Board, consisting of the rllinister (Chairman) 
the Deputy Minister and three Commissioners, is its advisory 
body_ The day-to-day operation is entrusted at executive level 
.. ',- to the General Manager, who is assisted by two Deputy General 
Managers and eight Assistant General Managers, each being 
responsible for a particular aspect of its multifarious activities o 
, . .;, The prinCiples upon which the Railways and Harbours are 
administered are defined in Section 103 (I) of the Constitution 
Act. It states that liThe railways, ports and harbours of the 
Republic shall be administered on business principles, due regard 
being had to agricultural and industrial development within 
the Republic, and to the promotion, by means of cheap transport 
of the settlement of an agricultural and industrial population 
in the inland portions of all provinceso" (I) 
(b) garb-ours. 
ThB ports occupy a special position in relation to the 
existing and expanding trade areas on the African sub-contine:qt 
giving them many advantages for trade with all parts· 
1JO-
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of the worldo Tbey are constantly being improved to provide 
shipping wi th first-class facili ties and servi.ces at reasonable 
tariffs and charges .. 
South African ports have a reputation for reliability 
and regularity of operation, largely due to the fact tbB~ the 
ports and the railways are controlled by one authority .. This 
system. of controJ/ensures uniform tariffs and regulations at all 
ports, an efficient Eervice and a bigh standard of operation. 
A complete range of Eervices is provided to sbips calling at 
these portE, including navigational aids along tbe entire 
coast. Tbe large tugs stationed at the ports are fitted with 
salvage and fire-fighting equipment to assist Ebips in diE'tress. 
The department is responsible for all harbour serviceE 
at tbe major ports, except stevedoring. They include pilotage, 
tugs, berthing, sbore labour for shipping aDd discharging, 
tally clerks and cbeckers. 
Tbe Department also operates the port grain elevators 
at Durban, East London and Cape Town, as well as tbe pre-cooling 
stores for tbe export of fruit in these tbree pOJets and at 
Port Elizabetb. 
The movement of cargo is largely from ship to sbore for 
delivery by rail or road, or from the quayside to the sbip. 
For tbis reason the harbours are planned to bring a 'sbip to 
a quay provided with good roadways and rail connections to 
the hinterland. The sheds are entirely' in-transit, and special 
warebouses for tbe storage of goods for long periods are not· 
provided. Clearing agents have bonded warebouses aVg,ilable 
outside tbe harbour area for the storage of cargo in bond" 
Handling equipment is bighly mechanised and a large 
;f~eet of fork-lift and straddle trucks, mobile cranes, and 
otber modern eqUipment ensures rapid loading and discharge 
between ship and rail. (2) 
(c) Harbour Advisory Boards. 
Harbour Advisory Boards bave been constituted at every 
harbour. Eacb Board consists of nine members, of wbom one is 
nominated by the Municipal Council of the town at whicb the 
barb6ut is situated, one by tbe local Cbamber of Commerce, 
one by-the local Cbamber of Industries, one by the local Trade 
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Union, one by tbe Afrikaanse Sakeltamer and tbe remaining four 
by the Government. In the nomination of tbe last-mentioned 
four, one is selected to~~re3ent shipping interests, one to 
represent persons paying harbour dues and cbarges, one to 
represent agriculture and one to represent other interests. 
Government-nominated,members serve tbree years and the elected 
members one year. 
It is the function of tbe Board to advise the Harbour 
Administration on any matter affecting the interests or welfare 
of any of tbe respective barbours. The membership of the Boards 
was increased from seven to nine by Act No. 49 of 1955. (3) 
Cd) The South African Sbippi~oardo 
Tbe functions and duties of tbe Soutb African Shipping 
Board are 
I. The Board sball receive, from any person or department of 
State, representations, recommendations or complaints 
relating to tbe efficiency, suitability, regularity or 
costs of sbipping services to, from or between Soutb African 
ports. 
2. The Board sball investigate and evaluate all representations, 
recommendations or complaints received by it in terms of sub-
section (i)- and if it deems it necessary, make representations 
to any person or department of State witb a view to tbe 
improvement or rectification of tbat aspect of sbipping 
services to wbich the representations, recommendations or 
complaints so received by it~ relate. 
3 .. Tbe Board may of its own accord investigate tbe efficiency, 
suitability, regularity or costs of shipping services to, 
~. 'from or between South African ports and if it.deems it 
necessary, make representations as contemplated in subsection 
(2) in connection with any matter so investigated by it. 
Its powers are : 
1. For tbe purposes of the performance of its functions and 
the execution of its duties, tbe Board may require any 
sbipowner or, in tbe case where the principal office of 
s.:u9h shipowner is si tuated outside tbe Republic of Soutb 
Afr~?a:, his representative or agent in tbe Republic, to 
furnisb tbe Board witb information relating to : 
(a) sailing schedules to, from or between South African ports; 
(b) tbe tonnages of sbipping space available on tbe various 
sea routes to, from or between Soutb ~f~ic~~ ports; 
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(c) tbe freigbt rates at wbich gO(!)c.s are being carried to, 
from or between South African ports; and 
Cd) contracts and special arrangements entered into between 
such s~lipo\ATr}er and shippers, in so far as such information 
rela.tes to ships belo~ging to or cba.rtered by such shipo\'mer. 
2. Any sDipov.mer or, as the case "Zlay be, his represeiltative 
or agent in tbe Republic of South Africa, WbD fails to 
furnisb t~le Board wi th information rec;.uired by it in terms 
of subsection (1), or who furnishes the Board witb false 
information knowing sucb information to be false or not 
knowing or not believing it to be true, shall be guilty of 
an offence and liable on conviction to a fine not exceeding 
R500. 
lVIembersbip of tbe Board consists of one representative eacb 
from tbe following : 
Department of Commerce. 
Soutb African Railways and Harbours. 
P.P.E.C.B. 
Department of Industries. 
Department of Customs. 
Department of Agriculture. 
Cbamber of Commerce. 
Handelsinstituut. 
Chamber of Mines. 
N • A • A • Ivl • S • A • 
F.e.I. 
S.A.A.D. 
S.E.I.F.S.A. 
Tbe Board will di8cbarge its obligations by delegating 
its functions to committees for: 
ta) Sb~pping services, scbedules aDd tariff of rates. 
(b) Containerisation and inland depots. 
(c) Harbours 0 
(d) Administration and ~ocumentation. 
20 Econo-cnic Tendencies affecting ·3ast London Earbcur .. 
----------------.---------------~-----
(a) Decentralisation. 
The decentralisation policy of South Africa dates back 
to the 1930 IS wben a co:-nmission investigated industrial 
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decentralisation from an economic point of view. During the 
middle 1950's the Tomlinson-Commission reported on possible 
future patterns of regional industrial development from both 
the economic and socio-political points of view. The Com-
mission~ view was that tbere was more merit in bringing the 
work to tbe source of labour than in moving la.bour into the 
existing metropolitan areas. The result was that during the 
early 1960's, the Government implemented a policy of industrial 
decentralisation whereby industry was encouraged, with the 
help of concessions and other financial aids, to move to the 
border areas or the areas adjacent to Bantu homelands. 
The Bantu homelands may also include decentralised areas 
where industrialists can settle on an agency basis. 
In these declared decentralised areas the government 
selected certain points as growth points, even inside the 
Bantu homelands, which qualify for concessions and additional 
financial aid, such as the provision of the necessary infra-
structure services. 
The Republic of South Africa was then divided into 38 
Planning Regions for physical planning .. One of these regions 
is the Eastern-Cape Border area - Region No. 21 - which 
includes thB areas surrounding East London harbour ioe.' the 
North-Eastern Cape, Border area, Ciskei and Transkei, with 
growth points at East London, Berlin, King Williamstown, 
QueenstowD, Butter~o~th and Umtata. 
(b) Development of the Eastern-Ca-pe Border area .. 
The development of this area will directly influence 
tpe development and usage of the East London Harbour. For 
the purpose of this study, the hinterland of East London's 
port is defined on the basis of its economic relationship 
to·East London. It is that area which, because of geographical 
factors or the transport system, or of government policy, 
finds in East London its natural and cheapest importing and 
export.ing harbour 0 To define the boundaries it is necessary 
to cQnsider certain commodities distributed from East London 
or c6~mod~ties exported tbrough East London. 
'. , I'~~ 
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Perhaps the best example to determine the sphere of 
influence of East London is the area in which East Londonts 
newspaper, the Daily Dispatch, is circulatedG According to 
their statistics, the area covers: Port Alfred, GrahamstoWTI, 
Fort Beaufort, Elliot, Venterstad, .~.liwal North, Burgersdorp, 
Barkley East, Kokstad and Port Sto Johns, which includes toe 
whole of the Border area; Cape Mid.land area; a great part of 
the Albany area; the whole of the North-Eastern Cape area; 
and the whole of the Ciskei and Transkei .. 
Petrol and Oil is another comn::odity distributed from 
East London by road and rail~ Road tankers are allowed a 
radius of 48 kilometres from East London, which includes the 
area Kidds Beach, StutterhBim and Kei Mouth : petrol is 
consigned by rail as far as Bloemfontein on the NorthBrn line, 
Umtata on the Eastern line and Adelaide on the ·Western line. 
The origins of commodities exported through East London 
show a greater degree of variation. Pineapples are local from 
the coastal area from Kei River to Port Alfred; Timber from 
Stutterheim and the Transkei; Citrus from the Kat River Valley 
and Northern Transvaal; Illemenite Ore and Sand from the 
North-vlestern Cape ( Pofadder ); Asbestos from Rhodesia and 
Phalaborwa in Transvaal, also from Draghoender in t.he North-
Western Cape; Copper from Zaire and Rhodesia; Maize from the 
Transkei, Nortb-Eastern Cape, Orange Free State and Transvaal. 
The commodi ty that possibly best defines the .boundaries of the 
hinterland of East London port is wool .. The area sending wO,?1 
to East London includes: East of Grahamstovm, Bedford, Steyns-
burg 9 Venterstad, Trompsburg, Edenburg, Reddersburg, Bloemfontein, 
ISroonstad, Ladybrand, the whole of the North-Eastern Cape from 
the Lesotho Border, and the whole of the Transkei up to Kokstad. 
East London port enjoys a virtual monopoly of the overseas 
trade with this whole area, being strategically placed to control 
the wholesale distribution of consumer goods which form so 
important a part of its imports. 
The Border Region is not an industrialised area. Apart 
from East London itself, there are only two areas with any 
signi:ficant industrial development; King vlilliams Town and 
Quee~s~<?-wn, but both are small in comparison with East London .. 
Metr,0P9Iitan Region 
Marginal Servic e ReU' .I n 
Prin ci pa I H i n terland 
Ser vi ce Re gion 
Per iphera l Service Regio n 
C iskei 
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They are however, potential iTIdust~ial areas which have good 
communications by road and rail wi th the port of East Lor~don 
and the interior. 
It is convenient to identify four sub-regions which 
constitute the Border Region. These are shown in Figure 32 
(I) the Metropolitan Region; (2) the Marginal Service Region; 
(3) the Princi~al Hinterland Service Region; and (~) the 
Peripheral Service Region. This regional sub-division is largely 
a matter of convenience? to highlight particular aspects of 
the contrasts that exist within the Border Region .. 
In 1970, tbe total population of tbe Border Region was 
just under 350 000, representing a~out 1,5 % of the nation~l 
population. The details of the composition and distribution 
of this population are shown in Figures 33 and 34, from which 
it can be determined that more than half ( 56,5 %) live in 
the metropolitan areas of East London j King Williams Town, 
which constitute only about one-eighth ( 12,8 % ) of the 
region1s total area. Almost three-quarters ( 73,6 %) of tbe 
region's population is Non-White, and 65,9% is African. (4) 
The'structure and distribution of population in the Border 
. , 
Region is an essential factor in consideratio.ns of the future 
development of the area, and show the dominant ~osition that 
the East London / King Williams Town metropolitan areas bold 
by comparison with the rest of the Border Region. 
For some years past, the TIepartment of Planning has 
done everytbing possible to encourage the development of 
industry in the East London j Berlin Industrial Complex. It 
has, however, become evident tbat otber Government Departments, 
wb.ich 8Jre a,180 directly g,nd indirectly involved in tbe industria,l ~~~ 
~quild up, bave not appreciated the efforts of tbe Decentralisation' 
Board, and the Berlin area bas not sbown any industrial develop-
ment over recent years. 
TbB Border Region is a good area for industries. There is 
plenty of low cost land, a more than ample water supply and 
TID sbortage of electrical power, a vast labour source resident 
in tbeir own bomeland cities witb no problem of baving to 
provide bousing and accommodation, but industry in tbis area 
is at a time and distance disadvantage to industry in tbe 
Pretoria .j Witwatersrand j Vereeniging area. "Being near the 
Africans 
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bigger ma~kets is O-.ie of the n::ost iwportant factors fer an 
industrialist in d.eciding wbere to situate bis factory., wbich 
explains why industrialists have not established themselves 
on a large scale in tte Border Region. 
The excellent ~~ospects for continued growth and develop-
ment 0: our ce~j:.itry as a vItole sbould spillover i-:.lto the 
Border Region, out ttis vlill ca=-l =or e-~cou~a.gement fr:JL'l t~ie 
Gover"l'}ment tbroug"o its progra:mme for the decentralisation of 
industry a:cd the develolJ:r:ent of tbe Transkei and Ciskei home-
The main growtt area region is the East Landen / 
Ki n g Vii II i am s 'r 0 vm c e;:n ~ 1 ex. A f i rill in d LA S t ria 1 bas emu s t be 
created tnere, not only as a means in itself to provide employ-
ment for a- large and growing population, but also as a stepping 
stone for accelerated i:1dustrial growth in tbe bomelands 
themselves 0 
Tbe extent to whicb intra-regienal econemic activity 
has been polarised. towards the Ea,st London / King Williams 
metropolitan region is very clear, and more tba.n 80% of tbe 
Gross Geogra:phical Product of tbe Border Region comes from 
tois areao Tbe sector wbich is most dominated by the Metropolitan 
Reg i 0 Yl is IV1an u fa c t uri n g, 0 f w hi c h 93% is can c en t r at ed in the 
East LondOll / King Williams TowI1 region. Tbis tendency caD be 
ascribed to tbe influence of several main factors : 
(a) The lJarbour at East London gave an initial impetus to • ...I-l vS 
immediate enviro:Jment, a:Jd its development i-:1to a substantial 
import and export port led to the establisbment ef a wide 
range ef manufacturing activities, mainly concerned witb tbe 
processing of primary raw materials. 
(~b) The relatively low population densi ty in toat part of toe 
hinterland of tte East London / King vlilliams Town area whicb 
falls into the Berder Region resulted in only a limited demand 
being generated for goods and services. Tbe potential for 
intensive non-agricultural economic developme"llt in tte :3order 
Region outside tte Ea.st London / King Williams Town region was 
thus limited, even more so oy the relatively ra,pia development 
focussed on the port of East London. 
(c) Altbougb tte population der.;sity i:1 the areas adjacent to 
toe Border Region is rela,ti vely higo, that population consiEts 
Agriculture, 
Mining 
Manufacturing, Elect ricity, 
Construction 
Wholesale/ Retail 
Financing 
Transport 
Community. Social Services 
General Government 
Other 
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predominantly of rural Africans with a very restricted 
purchasing power because of their low incomes, and does not 
constitute a basis for any kind of intensive development 
outside tbe agricultural sector. 
ed) The development of a transportation infrastructure consis-
ting of road.s and ra.ilways wbich converge en tbe East Londen / 
King Wi llia:-Ds 'l:own region from all directions bas ensured its 
dominant position in the region, and resulted in otber places 
alo.ng the main routeways wbich traverse the Border Region 
being relegated to distribution and service roleso ( See Figure 
35 ). 
The status of Queenstown, the principal binterland 
Service Region, sbows that almost 70% of Queenstown's Gross 
Geographical Product was generated by service and service-
related activities up to 19750 
The two otber Service Regions, the Marginal Service 
Region and tbe Peripheral Service Region, are characterised 
by the dominant role tbat the agricultural sector plays in 
their Gross Geographical Product distributiono In both cases 
this amounts to about balf their total Product, next most 
important activities being service and service-related. 
For the Border Region as a whole, the Manufacturing, 
Construction, Electricity, Gas and Water sector ( i"e. the 
manufacturing production and infrastructure development portion 
of the Gross Geographical Product) bas had a consistently 
dominant position over the last fourteen years. Tbe percentage 
~ of agricultural activities in the total region's Gross 
Geographical Product has been steadilY declining, although 
,its importance is indicated by the increase in tbe absolute 
vra,lue of its output. Tbe Commerce and Transport, Storage and 
Communication sectors also reflect important roles in the 
regional economy. These are essentially service activities 
whicb has grown in response to growth in the directly productive 
sectors such as Agriculture and Manufacturing-" 
The distribution of Regional Gross Geographical Product 
amongst the four sub-regions for 1968 is shown in Figure 35, 
and the predominance of the Metropolitan Region shows up very 
clearl~y" (5) 
t 
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(c) Trans~o~ta~io~ In~rastructure. 
The 30:cder Region is essentially an elongated corricor 
Wh~CD li~lks the East London / K=-ng "dilliams ToVlYl Metropolitan 
Region to the i~terior of the Re~ublic, and it is along this 
London is clearly the focal ~oint of a,ll s~cb routes, and its 
major barbour and airport add considerably to its vitally 
important role in tte Eord.er Reg=_on Y s transpo:ctation netvfork. 
The port of East Londor: is given an added impetus by the grant 
of a 50% rebate on harbour dues for goods manufactured at 
declared growth points in the 30rder Region and the adjacent 
Homelands, and exported to other Soutb African portso Tb~s is 
one of the concessions that have been declared under the State 
Decentralisation Policy_ ThB region is also made more attractive 
by decentralisation conce:::sions over the railway system ·which 
allow a 40% rebate on railage of goods manufactured at decla:ced 
growth points in tte Border Region and the adjacent Homelands. 
Apart from the main railway wb~ch r~ns along the length 
of the Border Region from 3ast London tbrough Queenstovm, 
Sterkstroc~ and Molteno to the norther~ interior, there are 
several branch lines wb~ch serve the region and tbe adjacent 
territories, as well as a main line to tbe west from King 
VTilliams TO\Vl1 which links up VIi to. the southern interior railvfay 
system o Figure 36 p:covides an indication of the volume of rail 
traffic on the lines ttat enter the Border Regionts internal 
railwa,y system. This serves to i:J.dicate tbe extent to which 
the Metropolitan Region, due to its barbour, its developed 
.manufacturing structure, a:J.Q its concentration of population, 
is a focal point fol.-' railway traffic. It also emphasises the 
economic as well as strategic i~portance of the main ra~lway 
route tbrough Queenstown "to tte northern interior .. 
(d) Distr~bution of G~owth Ce~tres and Decentralisation Concess~onso 
Growth Centres, where dec8:J. tralis8,tion concessions are 
available to entrepreneurs in terms of the National regiona,l 
develo·]ment policy a:re sho',m in Figure 37. C2heir location 
follows· the lines one would expect in the ligh~ of the overall 
economic structure of ~be Border Regiono From the national 
_J_"~......," cr-l-I C_c_)"_e_, _ _ 3_1:._ 
l,fH) W TI! CE NTRES 
o 
LOCA TION OF GROWTH CENTRES AN D PLACES 
A ;- WHI CH CONCES SIO NS /\,! E AVAILAB L E 
.J 
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point of view, they represent the ~ost efficient way in which 
decentralisation can be achieved in the short termo The East 
London/ Berlin/ King 'Williamstovm region clearly has a con-
siderable advantage over any other area in the Border Region 
in respect of the services and amenities it can provide to 
prospective industrial entrepreneurs. 
T"he designation of Queenstow-n as a centre at which full 
concessions are available gives recognition to its important 
status in the binterland region. It appears however, as if 
Queenstown can expect :co further substantial boost from the 
State in its development programme and will have to rely on 
its OvID initiative to secure the benefits of decentrali2ation 
concessions. 
Tbe success of a policy that is based on the creation 
of attractive location incentives for economic· activity, 
especially manufacturing activity, depends very largely on 
tbe number of places to wbich such incentives are allocated, 
and t~1e extent to wbich tbese become "growtb centres tl in terms 
of the policy_ If too many growth centres are established, 
the benefits of concentrated growth and tbe associated 
agglomeration forces that sucb growth initiates, may be so 
dissipated as to be ineffective in setting off a process of 
sustained growth. (6) 
(e) Interdependence between tbe Border Region and the Adjacent 
Homelands ,. 
Figure 38 sbows the relative size and sectionil division 
of tbe Gross Geograpbical Product of tbe two hDmelands. Tbere 
can be little doubt tbat tbe future development of the Border 
R~gion and the homelands will be very closely inter-related, 
and consideration must be given to tbe degree of tbeir inter-
dependence, and tbe extent to whicb tbey will serve as stepping-
stones for accelerated industrial growtb in the bomelands 
themselves. 
The bomelands of tbe Ciskei and Tra.nskei form an integral 
part of tbe economic jigsaw of tbe wbole Border Region. All 
Government planning takes account of tbis fact. Tbe homelands 
make ·an tmportant contribution to tbe economic viability of 
Agriculture, 
Mining 
~~-
Man ... lactuflng, Elect ricit y, 
CODS t ruct ion 
Wholesale/Retail Trade, 
Financing 
Transport. Storage, 
Communications 
Commu.:ni.tY,Social Services, 
General ·Government 
TRANSKEI 
GROSS GEOGRAPHIC PRODUCT 
CISKEI AIJD TRANSKEI 
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-tbe wbi ~e a:rea:, especially East London and tb'e smaller to"W:'1S 
tbTOUgbout tbe Border Region. 
The bomelands make a substantial contribution to tbe 
economic activity of t1te areao The Transkei occupies tbe best 
watered part of tbe cO"'Jntry and. i ts ,agriculture supports a 
large population. Expo:-::,ts of tea, pbormium tenax, tir;:' er, 
b~des, s~ins and wool are all important to the economy of 
tbe Border Region. Furtber, there are large markets in the 
Ciskei and Transkei bomelands wbicb are supplied tbrougb East 
London. 
It is estimated that the ~imber industry of tbe'Transkei 
will supply about 356 000 ffi3 of timber wbicb, togetber witb 
8 000 m3 from the Ciskei, will be about 12% of tbe total 
timber production of Soutb Africa, at the moment estimated at 
3 million m3 per annum o 
Butterwortb, and latterly Umtata, are important industrial 
centres. The X.D.Ca bas so far spent some R50 million on r;ew 
projects in tbe Xhosa homelands, and plans to spend R70 - RSO 
million in tbe next two years, creating II 000 new jobs. 
Big plans bave been dravm up for the Ciskei I s agriculture. 
Seme 800 ha are being irrigated near Queenstown by tbe X.D.C. 
aud anotber 3 000 ba are coming into production nearby at 
Qamatao Government reposes great tr"'Jst in tbis type of develop-
ment and looks forward to more at places sucb as the Ncora 
Flats in the Transkei. Near Alice tbe biggest Citrus farm is 
controlled by the X.D.C. Pineapple farms in the Peddie area, 
which will soon be incorporated into the Ciskei, -will be' 
important contributors to tbe Ciskei National Produc-t. 
The main emphaSis so far bas been on developing secondary 
~ipdustry in -Butterwortb, but otber areas will not be neglected. 
A 'major industrial estate with rail sidings will be developed 
at Umtata to supplement tbe present small industrial area, 
wbere ten industries, employing 2020 people, bave been establisbed 
or assisted by tbe X.D.C. 
TOVJ11S sucb as Lusikisiki, rlIount Ayliff, Hount Frere, 
Qumbu, Tsolo and Cofimvaba are all acquiring industries wbich, 
though small, are exploiting and building on natural resources 
and C:ontributing to local wealtbo 
- IS8 
::'~umerous trading firms regard the homelands as important 
markets for a wide range of consumer goods and thBse markets 
are increasing in voluI8e and value as economic development gets 
under way. All this increase in homeland economic activity 
will contribute materially to the region's economic wellbeing.(7) 
Industries in tbe E8.St London / King vTilliams Tov·m / 
Queenstown area have experienced a considerable stimulus from 
the introduction of Borde~ area concessions since their intro-
duction in I960. 
This trend is likely to be reversed with the establishment 
of industries across the border at Sada, JJimbaza, Butterworth 
and Umtata. The latest policy is to establish entirely new 
growth points within the homelands, far removed from East London / 
King Williams Town and Queenstown. 
Tbe East London region, the Ciskei and Transkei are destined 
to be mutually interdependent in the future to the same degree 
tbat they have been very closely linked in tbe past, particularly 
in regard to transportation and serviceso 
All three will rely heavily on imported raw materials 
and the Ciskei and Transkei will be dependent to a very large 
extent on the capitalisation of their labour resources. 
This means that they will lean heavily on the central 
communication and transportation axis for external linkages, 
both for import of resources and expo'rt of manufactures. 
The communication axes that seem to be most important are 
(a) The East London - Queenstown rail and road corridor as the 
backbone of the main transportation system. 
(b) The East London - Umtata link through Butterworth . 
. (c) The East London - King Williams TowIl - Alice road and rail 
corridor linking tbe Ciskeian capital and industrial growth 
points witb the specialised services and the export harbour 
at East London. 
(d) The QueenstoW'Cl - Lady Frere corridor through the Xonxa 
settlements to Umtata. 
(e) The Queenstown Sada corridor and a possible future rail 
link between the twoa 
(f) The Queenstown - Tarkastad - :Middelburg - Cape route. 
(g) The K~ng Williams TO\Am - Peddie - Grahamstown national 
~oad to the Cape. 
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TbB airport at East London is an important adjunct to 
the tra:;'isportation system, as it will presumably serve as the 
main air terminal for tbe entire area. (8) 
During his visi t to East London in Ivlay, 1975, tbe Prime 
l<l:i-:.;ister, Nr. B. J. Vorster, announced increased concessions 
for industrialists and tbe establishment of a Steel Distribution 
centre fer East LeDden. He said tbat the governme~t bad already 
cree,ted. a strong infrastructure of rail, harbour and communication 
links in this area. 
A survey carried out by the Decentralisation Board in 1973 
sbowed that in 1971 ttere were in the city 104 factories 
representing a capital investment of R73 million and employing 
22 000 people. By 1973 this bad increased to 122 factories 
with an investment of R134 million employing 27 000 people, 
sbowing very substantial progress over a relatively short period. 
This progress was made possible by the liberal concessions 
the Government bas made to ind.ustry and it appears that improve-
ments to tbese concessions will be announced at a later stage. 
The establisbment of the Iscor Steel Distribution centre 
'vlill benefit the whole area by attracting ancilliary industries 
and will create additional employment opportunities. (9) 
(f) ConcessioYls offered to Industria.lists at Growth Points .. 
In order to promote tbe programme of decentralisation, 
the Government made a firm offer to industrialists wbo wished 
to establisb or expand in tbe designated growth points of th.e 
concessions wbich appear in Appendix No. 31, and are as follows: 
10 Loa.ns available and Interest concession: 
_, Interest rate payable on loans is equal to prime rate of 
interest less 0,5% and less tbe rates indicated: 
(i) Land and factory Buildings - Berlin 5,5% ; King Williams 
Town 4,5% ; East London 1,5% ; Umtata and Butterworth 
notbing. 
(ii) Plant and current Assets - Berlin 5,5% ; King Williams 
Town ~ ,5% ; East London 1,5% ; Umtata and Butterwortb 7,5%. 
2. Leased Buildings and Rente,l concession; 
Interest rate paya~le on loans is equal to prime rate of 
inter(3st l:ess 0,5% and less the rates indicated: 
Factory buildings (in every case depreciation and. insurance 
is i ~ c c r p~ rat e d): Be r 1 inn 0 t hi n g ; King lH ill i e,-:-D s T C vIn 
notci:.g ; East London notbing ; Umtata and Butte~Vlortb 4,5%. 
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3. Heusing for Wbite Key Personnel. 
(i) To a maximum of R23 000 per dwelling unit at 2,~% below 
tbe official Building Society rates: 
Beriin yes King 'Williams Town yes ; East London yes 
Umtata and. Butterworth noo 
(ii) Leased bouses at 2,5% of tbe cost of tbe dwelling • ..J.... unlt... 
Berlin no ; King vlilliams TOIND no; East London no 
Umtata and Butterworth yes. 
('( . 
vonceSSlons. 4. Income Tax 
Tbe tax is reduced by an amount equal to the following 
percentages of : 
(i) ",rages for total addi tional Bantu or Co loureds for the 
first two full financial years after establisbment or 
expansion : Berlin 40% ; King Williams Town 35% ; East 
London 30% ; Umtat,a and Butterworth 50%. 
(ii) Book value for income tax purposes of total or additional 
manufacturing plant, with the exception of motor vehicles 
and office equipment and furniture, as at the end of tbe 
first financial year after establishment or expansion 
Berlin 10% ; King Williams Town 10% ; East London 10% 
Umtata and Butterworth 10%. 
5. Casb Grant for Movirg Costso 
Re-imbursement of approved costs for moving from the P.W.V. 
area, or from the Cape Peninsula in the case of Darling 
and Dassenberg : Berlin yes ; King itlilliams Town yes 
East London yes; Umtata and Butterworth yes. 
6. i{:::".i lage Re bat es . 
On a selective basis in respect of goods man'-' 
the area : Berlin 40% ; King Willis;:;:;., ~C.'J·.i ~;~'/' 
.... London 40% ; Umtata and Butterworth maximum 40%. 
70 Rebate on Haxbeur Dues. 
On goods manufactured in the area and shipped from East 
London to otber South African ports 
"'Ti lliams Town, 25% '; Eas t Landen 25% 
worth 25%" 
8. P~ice preference on purcbases by 
Berlin 25% King 
Umtata and Butter-
(i)PrOC'llrement and Disposal Board for Bant'll Autbori ties 
:B:erlin 10% ; King Williams Town 10% ; East London 10% ; 
Utnta,ta and Butterwortb 10%0 
(ii) Otoer Central and Provincial State Autbo~ities excepting 
,."'! 
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the South Afr=-can Railways : Berlin 5% ; King Williams Tovrn 5% 
East London 5% ; Umtata and Butterworth 5%. 
The Depart-:nent of Planning and Environment releas ed a 
comprebensive publication i~ 1974 ( Decentralisation Growth 
D -1 -L T 0 '7 ;1 ) ..: - T h ..: 1 n Y> t . ~ .:'" Y' ~ 
..L o-Ln \.;s -L:7 I ~- ~n V"u-Lcn ya.-L lCU-La...Lw --, toe basic services and 
related aspects of tbe selected gro~tb points were giveno 
Prospective industrialists ca.n therefore readily ascertain 
what facilities and assistance are avai12.ble at toe various 
growth points. This will make it much easier for them to decide 
wllere to ests.olisb tbemselves and to plan toeir projects. 
Rebates on railws.y rates on goods whicb are processed 
or manufactured in specified selected areas and consigned to 
otber places b2.ve been in operation since 19640 Tbe rebates 
were introduced to belp industrialists to compete in tbe cities, 
even thougn they were established in areas that are some way 
from metropolitan areas and wtlere the market is small and raw 
lnaterials are not freely available locally. Transport costs 
are in many cases an important factor to sucb industrialists. 
InitiallY9 these rebates amounted to 10% and later, in 
1968, tbey were increased to 15%. In two cases, Butterwortb 
and Umtata, a rebate of 20% was granted to make these areas 
more acceptable .. 
Later, the rebate on railage \t{as again increased for 
East _London, Berlin, King Williams Town, Butterwortb and 
Umtata in view of tbe need to create employment oppcrtunities 
-1 n t~l es e areas 0 
These increased rebates, wbich became effective in 1974 
(see Appendix Noo 30 ) materially oelped to reduce the trans-
;p~rt costs of industrialists in the decentralised areas in 
question and this" to'getber wi th tbe otber deceD:tralisation 
concessions wbicb bave been granted, shDuld serve generally 
to place tbem in a sound competitive position vis-~-vis 
their competitors in tbe metropolitan areas. Tbis will no 
doubt make the decentralised areas more attractive to industrialistf 
and contribute largely to ind-ustrial decentralisation in South 
A.-1:' • (10) 
..c-"J. rl ca. 
Railage rebates from May ~, 1964, up to the end of 1973 
were estimated to total R5 507 000. 
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Harbour rebates - the rebate of 25% on wharfage and 
other harbour dues in respect of goods manufactured or processed 
in tbese areas and consigned through East London harbour to 
other harbours in toe Republic and south-\~Test Africa came 
into operation on December I, 1968. The cost of tbis rebate 
up to the end of I973 is esti~ated at R248 200. (II) 
Industrialists in the Border area hDwever felt that in 
spite of all the concessions, ex~stin~ industries here are' 
still at a disadvantage vis-a.-vis the metropolitan industries. 
The regional growth points in East London, Berlin and King 
Vlilli2Jns Town have fallen far short of the industrial development 
envisaged by infrastructure investment and required to 
provide work opportunity for the growth and. influx of the 
Bantu populationo 
Population growth projections and further influx that 
will be forthcoming show an ever widening gap between job 
generation and work opportunities required, and the closing 
of this gap cannot solely be met by the influx of new industry. 
It relies also on the healthy growth of tbB existing base of 
industry, most of which is suffering in a varying degree from 
transportation disadvantages. 
Industries already settled in the region and tbDse 
considering the regional growth poi~ts as a potential area for 
decentralisation, both suffer the very real penalty of time 
and distance$ In the case of the outbound finished product, 
except for the export-orientated industries, those which 
service the countryTs internal market will supply 50 to 60% 
of their production to the Reef and the Transvaal 0 To compete 
,with those industries, local Border industries must establish 
e~pensive d~pot and SUb-distribution services .. The additional 
accrued cost for time / distance, the higher working capital 
outlay needed to support in transit and depot inventories, and 
furtber additional operating costs that occur in damage and 
losses th):'ough multiple handling, are not offset by tbe 40% 
railage rebate enjoyedo 
For the inbound raw materials, most of the major suppliers 
are s.ituated in the ?retoria, Witwatersrand and Vereeniging 
triangie v For local industry, the disadvantages are the extra 
'raila~e 60sts; more capital outlay to support higbBr safety stocks; 
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time in tra~:,::si t, which frem tbe Transv8,al to East Londo:c:, and 
vice versa, varies between two and tbree weeks. Express Goods 
Ser~ice can reduce this tiDe to five days but incurs 25% to 
30% additional cost. 
Road. tra:r:s]ort bas certsin o,dva::itages in speed, sa,fety 
o~d cbeapness over rail trons~ort as far as a portion of tje 
~craffic is conc erneo.; e. g. petro l is conveyed -oy road tonkers, 
but only up to a distance of 48 Km. , giving them a radius to / 
Kei IVIouth, Stutterheim and Kidd~eacb from East London. Outsid, ' 
this area petrol must be sent by rail. JYIanufacturers of Television 
sets have also stated tbat they would prefer road transport to 
rail transport because of the delicate nature of tbis type of 
article .. 
In view of this, the Border Cbamber of Industries re-
quested t~e Board of Decentralisation of Industries to make 
the :ollowing representation to the Government on tbe subject 
of Road ~ransportation : 
"Tnis Chamber now respectfully recommends that the new 
Road Transportation Bill recognises existing Government Policy 
aYlQ the severe 10cationa,1 transportation disadvantages impeding 
the development of the Border Region1s Growth Points, and 
firmly entrenches in its legislat~on tbat industries in tbis 
area may use road transportation for botb inbound and outbound 
traffic, wi tbin their OVv11 judgement' and wi tbout reference on 
an ad boc basis to the Road Transportation Boardo" (12) 
(I) South Africa 1974 - Official Yearbook of tbe Republic of 
ibid 
Pages 447 and 448. 
'Page 452. 
State of the Union - Yearbook for South Africa. Page 245. 
'Vvilliam T .. Davies : Principal Distributional and Structural 
C[iaracter':'stics of toe Border Region and, SOEle internal 
implications of tbe National Regional Development PoliCY : 
Institute for Planning Research : University of Port 
Elizabeth: Researcb RepiUrt No. 16. july 1976. Pages 8,10. 
( :::; ) .'.""'P 2 0 a,n d 0 5 0 \./ lOlQ:..L ages L _ L 
(6) 'ipid : Pages 32 and 330 
(7) Article written for tee Border Industrial Review by tbe 
Ind-Jstrial J)eve~o:;;L~e-ct in tbe :Sorder, ':rranskei oLd r'( • ., • i...;lS ~el 
Regions Supple~:~c~:.-t to the JJ2,ily Dispatch, Saturday April 
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12, 1975. Pag e . 2 -5. ' 
(8) Prof. D.Page of thB University of Stellenboscb in bis 
address to the Border Regional Development Association 
at East London: Daily Dispatch, Monday April 14, 19750' 
(9) The Prime Minister M~. B.J. Vorster - when unveiling tte 
name PLAQuE for toe new Jobn Vorster Bric.g·e over the 
Buffalo River : Daily JJispatclj, l'~onda.y lVlay 12, 1975. 
(10) Boa.rd for the Decentralisation of Industry: Report on 
the Board!s Activities for tbe ~eriod I January to 31 
December 1973: Pages 3 to 5. 
(II) ibid: Page 9. 
(12) IvIeeting of the Border Chamber of Industries in East London 
March I7, 1975. 
." ." ~.-
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Cbanter TO 0 
. F-lJture Planning S:DQ DeveloDrnent of tne East London Harbour .. 
I. Present s~tua.tion. 
The pert of East London is unique in that it is the only 
river port in South Africa. As a river port it is subjected 
to tbe floods of tlJe Buffalo River en which it is situated 
and also to silting up from both the sea and river side. It 
~jerefore requires continual dredging with consequent higb 
maintenance costs te tbe Adrninistratieno 
~he maintenance dredging the qua.ys, tbe entrance 
cbannel of the barbeur and the basin io ttJe riverbed, is 
done by two dredgers, the D.E. Pattersen and tbe J.F. Qraig. 
Tbe third aredger, the Sir Thomas Price is used in widening 
the entrance channel and the initial stages of dredging fer 
+he ex...L"Y'lSlO"'" e..L' ..Llr,e 'Y-o"..L Ql-'~'T u l; C II "- -'- 1.1 .1 v L . Y '-' I:j l; VI C.) ., 
Consiaering tbe role of Eas~ Lenden per~ in the import 
and export trade of Soutb Africa in the light of sta.tistics 
given :::"n earlier c;-Ga.:pters, O::le must react ttl8 conclusion 
~bat 3ast Lo~~~n oarOO~2 b~n~l8sonly a very small portion 
of South Africa!s to t2.1 • .1... lmporus ant exports, that it bas tne 
lowest sea-traffic of all our por-cs.and. tha.t consequently 
tbe ~aybour itself Das a low ber-cb oc;cupa.-cion and a low quay 
utilisation. 
Hence is accepted. by tbe i:..dministration, tl}e Pert . 
Autbori ties and t~je H8.rool;;r j ... dvisory 30ard tha.t East London I s 
:L00rt is seriously under-ut:'lised. Ttis ma.y be attributed to 
~:ttb.e follo\~Ting facts : :irstly tha-c East London, as a mic.vI8Y 
~ort, comes in s~arp sbippi~g co~petition witb POBt Elizabetb 
and Du:r'oan 9 It :'s at a disac.va.Yltage "to Port Elizabetb' in t~at 
bverseas freigiJt rates .are tIle same for Cape Town and Port 
Elizabetb, giving Port Elizabet~ the edge over East London; 
East LOLdon and Durban again have ~he S8~e freight rates, but 
tais does net put :Durban at 8, QisaQ'Ja:1tage to East LondoD. 
Sec 0 n d ly, E as 1; Lon don is at a. c. i s 8,0. van tag e 8 S t 0 ~ is van c e 
a.nd: t.ime ~row the wain industrial areas aX1Q markets of Soutl1 
-Doth manufacturec. goods a.y~d ra.vv materia.ls,. -~vi to a 
.-1 
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very small iY1dustrialised s"':"ea round or near ito 
Thirdly, wi to con":Go~.jt::risation under vlay, Eas~ London 
is not planned as a contai-Ger port, but o~ly as a feed.e~ 
port ba-:1dling C03.s-~wise con-!cai-clers 0 There=c-'o:-'e, tGe provision 
of snore-based cor..t8,ine:;:: cranes at East Lond.on is not scteduled, 
Jeca-use C08,stvlise tra::fic uses 3::i)' s gear to hancile co-c-'cainers 0 
Consecrcently oti.'Jer cont2,iner ships will in future not call on 
Ea,St Lo~.:'}c.on, but will go to ports where tbe facili ties 
available. 
East London was 1-ong k.oov.m as the ~3,ize and wool port 
of SOUTH AFRICA. Al~bough It w~ll in f~~ure continue ~o 
nandle tbe bulk of maize exports, witb the maize coming from 
the Orange Free State and tbe Maize Triangle, it has lately 
been losing a large percentage of its wool exports to Fort 
Elizabetb. 
'Vlben tbe hiDterland for East London harbour is considered, 
one sees an area with few i~dustries and agricultural products 
for export, limited ~ainly to wool and pineapples. Th~s are8. 
cannot supply the volume of exports and imports necessary to 
stimulate t~je development and growt11 of t-:::e port. Toe productive 
capaci ty of the East London / Xing Williams Tovvo met=-:·u.L~·oli tan 
region is still very low, while the two bomela:nds of the Ciskei 
and Transkei are not even selfsupporting, producing very little 
export or impo:;::t traffic tbrougb the barbour. Any stimulus for 
the development and expansion of East London's barbour must 
therefore come from outside this area. 
Exports and imports are at present being handled very 
efficiently, and ar::' alrea.dy pointed out, tois ~:)ort has not 
~a2 yet reac1)ed anytbing like its peak and could handle mucb 
:-t 
more traffic. Altbough the barbour cannot compa.re witb the 
b~_gger ports in respect of tOLnage bandIed it Gas the bigbest 
productivity of all South African ports iYl terms of tonY1age 
landed and sbipped per nett cra'C1e boure This biglJ productivity 
can be attributed mainly to tbe effective way in which the 
double sbift system is working in tbe har~eur. 
2. ReceDmendations. 
The. Harbour Advisory Beard has expressed its grave 
conce=-'~1' ·about tbe declini-~g volume of tonn8.ge b2.~'Jdled Cl.t 
East Lond.on ba.rbour.:t re80::~:-:~ended tba.t the \'{est Quay sr:;oD.ld. 
'.-
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be extended furtber to provide tbe port with a quay for 
containerisation. It propof ed tbat tbe Manage:-;)ent be req-Jested 
to give immediate consideration to the provision of stub-type 
lay-by facilities for vessels at the East London barbour, 
bearing in mind ttat Da~ze 2 nlps would in fut-J.re have to be 
f-c;migated. It further reccrnmenc.ed tDe construction of 8"8 
aciciitio-"'lal bertn on tbe 'V;e2t side of the river, Dext to tbe 
turning basin and - . . - 'T" . emoraclng ~ne \lC~Orla slipway, \'inicD 
would be suitable for the handling of timber, conventional 
and roll-on / roll-off vefsels. 
It proposed that the Government and the Wool Board oe 
approac-.Jed wi tll a request to investigate arrangements to retain 
East London as a wool port. Lastly, it proposed that a Committee 
of Investigation be appointed to look B.t tbe port objectively 
in order to establisb wbat could be done in the short term 
and in the long term -co improve and develop the harbour. (1) 
As a res.ul t, toe ASfistant General ~lan8ger (Harbours and 
accompanied by senior officers fro-LTl Headquarters, 
visited Ea.st LcndoTI on May 27, 1975. Discussions were beld 
witb tDe harbour directorates and the Harbour Advisory Board 
wi tb regard to tbe optimui.T.i utilisation of barbour facili ties. 
Particular emphasis was placed on the importance of eliminating 
any sbortcomings or obstacles in order to ensure effi~ient 
barbour operations. 
During J"Jly 1975, a Depart-ccental Investigation Co-:nmittee 
was appointed to go into the replanning and development of 
tbe harbour. This committee, headed by an experienced harbours 
engineer, looked at the possibility of providing fer maximum 
development within the present confines of tte existing harbour. 
It was four..d tbat tc;e greater scope for de'!elopment exi2ts 
on the 1tlest Bank of the "harbour. Tbis envisages procuring 
adeq-uate working areas bebind t"he quays for more efficient 
cargo handling a~nd containerisation by removing substantial 
quantities of the adjacen~ billsideo The comilli ttee found ,that 
the open area tha.t could be a cquired for ..L 1 -t='..L ' - -, • L.,()e ..LULJure G2Da..:...lng 
of cargo might be of the order of 25 hectares. Tbe additional 
lengtb of quays.ge tbat could be provided would increase ti.le 
capa.ci ty .of tbe tc:;rbour by about 60%. 
. \-
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Since the visit of th=-s Investigation Committee to 
East London, local r:Ianagement has been taking action on 
financial and ot"her aspects insofar as immediate irDprove-
men"0s to the port are concerned.. Steps 'wljicb have so far 
been taken incl~de the appointment of yard planners i~ the 
harbour area and the introduction of tbe two-shift systefJ. 
Tbe second pbase in tbe two-stift system would be tbe doubling 
of staff, blJt tbis woulG. be at a considerable cost to the 
Administration, and will only be implemented " • -I- • ween llJ lS 
neecied. Provision bas been made for a loop "SI! berth, 
tbe i~;Jsta.llation of portal tracks, setting aside of tbe area 
at the rear of "Ll! bertb for the handling of timber, and the 
improvement of ligbting in tbe port. 
The other iLilrnediate short term improvements wbicb 
were considered were 
(I) Tbe installa.tion of add.i tional tracks behind ItL" shed 
for the staging of trucks 
(2) The extension of "I" sbed to increase its capacity by 
OTIe third ; 
(3) The prOVision of a direct connection between the East 
and tbe West Banks 
(4) Tbe installa.tion of a further four tracks at tbe Terminus 
Yard ; 
(5) Preparing a container stacking area in the cid quarry 
on the West Bank side 
(6) Track improve:nent a,t tbe back of "Gil sbed and 
(7) The building of a new Port Captain's office on Signall 
Hill. 
In the long term, provision will be made for the extension 
of the West Quay, and. for tbe necessary straddle-carriers, 
semi-trailers, -oecbanical horses and sbip-side cranes to 
bandle containers : tbis wa.s to be ready by 1977 to meet 
, , ,..., ..., ..C' -1-. • '. (2 ) 
-cne coal..l.enge oJ. conualnerlsa-Clon. 
Considering the hinterland. of Ea.st LO-::1dcn harbour, one 
finds an area witb an integrated eco"Ccmy comprising the Border 
region and tbe two ccmelands, tne Ciskei and TranskeiQ The 
shert.· term effect of tee Diatio-cal R.egional Develop-went policy 
is cbara.ct~rised by a greate~' degree of concentration in the 
Ea.st LondoD / Berlin / Kir:g VIillia-ws C:ovT(} oetropoli taG ares .. 
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Tbe s~bsequent develo:p~l]ent in t~le longe~ term is also important '. 
anci the Principe.l Hinterland Service Region, wi tb Queenstown 
as its centre, TIn:Jst be given fLore serious consideration wi th 
a view to determining forms 0: 
migbt most suitably be located t~e~e, and esta~lishing ways 
and mea.DS of attrac-~iY.lg entrepre-~eurs. 
The rest of the Border Region performs aD essential:y 
sel"vice role in the eCOnOTlJY of tbe area, aDd c2.nnot be ignored 
in the overall development program~e. Hence consideration of 
tbe Marginal Service Eegion - Kornga, Stutter'beim, Catbcart -
and the Peripheral Service Region - Sterkst~oom, Molteno and 
Tarkastad - must be specifically included in tbe search for 
a broader regional development policy. 
This. region, being poor in ITJineral resources and situated 
far from our country!s main markets, needs special stimuli if 
it is to develop faster than it bas done in the past - and tbis 
is vital if it is not to sta:ct going backwara.s. 
3. Futu:ce Planning and Develorment. 
Tbe immediate plan for tbe futu~e of tpe parbour is tbe 
extension of tbe Vvest Quay. Work bas already started on drilling 
and blasting tbe rock to obtain the reqlAi.red depth before 
dredging can commence. Tenders are a.wai ted for the constrlAction 
of the quay wall. 
The Board of Industries tas suggested toe construction 
of an additional avoiding railway line on the West -Eo.nk, 
crossing the Buffalo River to the nortb of the new bridge, 
.~ :\\(hicb would greatly enbance the port! s facili ties. It has been' 
i-1 ~uggested tbat once tbe new brid~e is completed, the old bridge 
should be removed. Tbis would permit better use of the upper 
reaches of the barbour for commercial ships and possibly for 
lighters if a C.B. operation ( Container Barges transported 
in a ship) at present in use between tbe U .. S.A. and Europe, 
is introduced in South Africa .. 
Tbe Board of Ind'lAstries also recommended the construction 
of cOD.tainer or bulk har:;dling ber"tbs embra.cing the Victoria 
Slipway, . and suggested tha.t tbe removal of tbe Power Station 
a.nd t'hat ....Ll ..., -. • -L.. t.,{}e aemOl.l vlon of structu:res on the banks of t1je river 
in tba.t area, would. flJrther improve tbe po:rt. 
'.-
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Tbe Harbour Advisory Bca~d Da,s recc8~ended tbat the 
pos i tioni:1g of cranes S:10U ld be reconsidered. If containers 
could be landed a.t ilK" midd:e or ilL" s"oed , it VJo-c;ld be a 
facility w?Jicb the port could offer in the absence of" container 
type cranes. C2he.present d.::='3.'\'lback s.t !1 TTl? 8T}d llLIl s:Jeas l.S L .. , 
crsnes T...:... \/Jould be 
" 
'v tlJat they ?Ja.ve no -c 8. track 1J."(}a. E:::::' tl'Je 
ad..v2.ntagec-c;s if tbe cranes cOuld.. lift tbe cont8.i-sers a.nd P".lt 
then} o":.'} to a container trailer 0:::::' a truc1-(~ 
!]he Systeo Eauage:L said 4-' 4-' ., voa i.J ln oraer handle 
containerisation, P ~ R berth wc~ld be extended by about 103 
:=2tres to provide ..fo::, an 2.ddi tional container berthe As a 
necessary adjunc"t to t?Jis scb.e=ne, tne disused Clua.l"'ry behind 
P - R sheds is being developed into a container park wbicb 
\,1ill provide 1,4 hectares for the ba:cdliLg aud storir~ of 
containers. He also sa.id it was estima.ted tbat by tl)e end of 
1977, about 46 000 containers would be bandIed ann~a,lly 8~ 
East Londono Of tbese 34 000 i,vould be coastwise containers 0 
~he future developDen-c of tbe Border Region depends on 
fostering regiona~ a\,\!a.reness in order to stimulate lo'cal 
initiative directed to"vvards develo p'JJent. It also calls for 
the identificatio~G of bottlenec~{s whico may hamper development 
in tbe region and the organisation of measures to belp 
eliminate them .. 
Otherwise, no real stilIulus is arising in 4-1 • '" GDlS area Ior 
the development and. expansicrl of East :LJondon I s ha.rbour. ,Tbe 
area itself ca.nYlot supply enougb to ensure a steady stream of 
exports and imports, because the whole of the Border region 
and tbe two bomelands are essentially merely aimed at acbieving 
,self-suf:iciency and little imilleciiate industrial growth can 
b~e foreseen. The homelands becoming indepeno.ent 'Idill not cbange 
the pictu=re appreciably, and.. it will ta.:-ce years for tbem to 
beco~e economically strong eno~gh to develop an import and 
export trade substs.ntial enougb to stimula,te East London! s 
harbour. 
In East Lancon itself, tbe development of industry is 
compa.ratively s:ow a,:1d lS s~cill a~ 2. lovl level., 'J::be re'!ival 
and growtb of industry in tbe,Border Region and in East Lenton 
i tsel{ would belp tD :place develo?illent of Ea.st LO"8Qcn 
barbo'ur . on a. more ce.lanced 8:JG. viable b2sis tba~ it has been. 
- 2I1 -
It is ~~possible to over-esti~ate the iITportance of the 
harbou:r: as ~ar as the corr.rr:8rc':c:,1 c.eveloprnent of East London 
a~d the Border Regie~ is concerned. For the latter it provides 
t~J.e mea.:::s of c.isposing of s1Arplus agricul tur2,1 :products:; and 
of obtaining the iT?Orted E2~~factured goodso 
CODta,iner:'satic:.'1, "\:fhel~ it CODes into effect July, 
1977 , is going to put East London harbour and the Borderts 
ifr.rpor~ers and exporters at a furt~Jer disadvantage 0 The original 
plan envisaged on8 charge from Britain or Europe to the South 
African port of destinatio~, but East Lendon b2ving been 
declared a feeder port, conta~ners bo~nd for East London will 
l".Lave to be taken off the big container vessels at one of the 
favoured ports and put on -:;0 coastwise container ships which 
will then land them at Ea,St Londono The SoAoR. Administration 
/ 
has decided that cOl'Jtainers bou:!.~d for East LondoYl will be liable 
to landing and transli.ipment ctarges at Cape TOw.D for incoming 
contaiIlers and at Durban for ol),tgoi:C1.g containers, and these 
lar:G.ing and transhipIent cbarges are likely to cost about RI50 
a container extrao 
Anotber disadvantage is tljat when the new tariffs come 
into effect, East London will lose the preferential tariff to 
til.e Ree': - a tarifi'" whicb orougbt East IJondon almost in line 
with :Durba:1. , although tt.e d~stanc e ~smuch greater 0 ( 3 ) 
An interesting situation has arisen in regard to Eaat 
London harbour, w}Jere the Ear'bo"vir j.j1.visory Board., the 
Municipali ty, the C"{}ar:J-oer of Industry and. tbe .chamb~r of 
Commerce, have asked the Ad.:--~'linistration to extend and improve 
the pert and to provide further facilities, with tbe intention 
;o~ attracti~g new industries to the Border Region. They are 
atle to state from first-D.and experience that almost every 
entrepreneur they have invited. to establish new enterprises 
here, h2B enquired whe~ber the port bas competitive facilities 
and. vIi1:::" be able to hand.le t.is exports, before he can seriously 
consider settling in ttB Border Region. 
':rbe Adrainistration, en tt.e other hand, has argued that 
IndL:;stry and. Coomerce must first of all create the demand 2,nd 
guarantee the required vo1lAffie of trade, before expansion ef 
the port or ott:.er facili ties can :::;e appyoved 0 
C2h.is si~~uation again, r2,ises tbe chicken 2,Yld egg Cluestion 
- 2=:2 -
wtetber perts genera,te la~ge-sca12 industry or wbet~er 
"location pla,ns and tra.de independently cOYlsidered and 
CieterLlined by other fa,ctors give rise to ciesancl fer Dew 
port deve~c\prr.~:~-:1t. If JaDeS Eird. 8::c'gued "'Cta,t t"':'Je seco~c:. 
~rc:;?osition is tte tr1J.t::, but t"here is -tl~ e im pcrta.n t 
desan~ may exist, but lecB,tional opportunities may 
becaL;;se ceastal sites are no-:; lJ.biQui~eus, and. suitable sites 
Qay ~ave to be construc~ed~ I~ is t~is sequence of events 
~tat gives port projects the s-c:peri'icial appearance of i::1dustria"l. 
stimuli. In other words tbe ben ( industria,l decisio::1-maker ) 
wants to lay an egg ( obtain a seaboard industrial site) but 
cannot do so. Hen food ( port industrial infrastructure) is 
provided and -cbe ben lays the egg ( seaboard ind.ustrial 
implantation ), and does so, moreover, at relatively snort 
-.~~otice. But t:1e ben must nave the latenG 8'oili ty to lay t~1e 
egg in the first place. 
The development and expansion of East London barbour 
is dependenG on external s~iLJv.li. To take a rece:::-:t example, 
tbe Government actually forceQ Iscor to establish a Steel 
Dis L; r i -0 uti 0 n P 1 a,n tat Be r 1 i -:"1, wit t t tea i ill 0 f s tim u 1 a tin g 
industry in tbis area a,nd ena.bling undertakings deper~dent on 
iron and steel to obtain these materials more cheaply a,nd 
so induce them to seGtle here. 
East Lon:ioYl r~ja.y become t-:'le ':1AGure harbour for Rbodesia. 
t~ c.elega,tion fro[n Rbcdesia. recently visi ted Ea.st London to 
investigate tb,e possibili ties of using tDe barbour I'-'or their 
exports and imports. As tbe harbour is at the present stage 
un~er-utilised, it ca.n ea.sily tandle extra trc,ffic, 2,S it does 
a~t the moment wi tb the export of copper from Zaire, which 
,a,mounted to about 60 000 tons over tne past two months. This 
tben cas appeared as I •• a SOJ...U~lOr.: to tee problems botb for 
Rhodesia in finding a. port, and for EasG London barbour in 
obtaining more imports and exports a.nd being better utilised. 
'rbe importa,nt CluestioYl still re'Oains - does East London 
and its binterland by itself have the potential to supply or 
create tne demand - or is it dependent ore stimuli from outside 
sources to warra.nt extensions or expansion of Ea.st London 
~iarbour' 'I 
r'\ -r -, 
Co:1..j -
East 1o~d.on na.roc"CIr pre~ 2nts an UYlCerL;2.in picture, wi tb 
tbe ~ort a~ prese~tly seriously ~nder-util~sed, the 
South ~f~~ca~ Gov2rn~e~t cr o~ber cou~tries. 
(I) l'Ii:.rutes 0= -'Gte ~-::arbcur ;~c..viscry Boa.rd ='·Ieeting: ~.=a.y 27, I975. 
(2) ibid: July 3:, =9750 
13\ 
" ) 
2:;ew Scippi-cg Fees : :Jaily :Dispa.tcn, Thursc.a.y Lugust 26, 
?age 15. 
(4) James Bird ~I.ea.ports a-CQ Sea.port Termina.ls. Pa.ge 2=1. 
~,-
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PO;:.7S or: SOUTH /"FRICA 
T { ... N r,~;:R s ;:;:rrH 
c.:m Gcrcrn,"';I()c;;'tr? c n t;'!nkerM a time of (1 r,~r;xir,;jm overall Icnc~:", of ;204.2 m &nc ~ pres;;,;', tr,3ximum pcrrnissib:~ 
aroug;,t of 9,9 m .. 
M03iU": C;~/\~·lr:S. ETC. 
One mobHe Cr3ne. one stracidie truck <Jnd 53 fork-lift tillCks DiG availllb!e. 
SHED !,;\lDSTORAGE ACCOMrJlODAT:ON 
Fioo; ::-';i J~ for C(Jrgo in sheC:s:-
E<.~,: ;::ank 
\j.J·";0'i. annk 
Totnl 
Shed ciJ;r::;lcity:-
cAst SC,1~< CJ~S8d on a s~dckjr.ii height of 8~3 m) 
West Ban~ (basr:d on iJ st[lckiiig height of >~3 m) 
Totni 
OPEN S"iO R.t;G E 
3,52 hCC'l;HCS of open storage ground for rough goods. 
PRE·COOUNG FACiLITIES 
7 759,0 m~ (nGt1 
4 90i'.~ m 2 (net) 
i 2 066,1 m ~ (;--' 'l 
;;;;;;.;o.;.;.;;~;.,;;:.;;;..,:..;..,,_ .... ~ 
2/, 51.3,4 m~ (;:st) 
16 826.7 m~ (net) 
41 375,1 m d (net) 
.;;;:;.;;;;;;;;;..;;...:;...~ ..... .;..;..;:;..;;......; 
~lre-cooling store: -r ~hc export of citrus and deciduous fruit at No.6 Quay. The ct::pacity of the cooiing chnmbcrs 
is 2 72f~ In\ 
D;::yrH AT HAR30UR ErJTRANCE 
'10,67 m ~t l.W.O.~~.T. 
OilO ligh-r:r>f of 170 tons capacity. 
TUGS 
Two powr>;ful tuqs p.quipprr. with s<11vil~e ilnr; firn-fightinq <JDpli<lnces, diicction-finrling JpparlltlJs an.d wireless 
tclcgrilp! :md telephone. 'i'wo pilot tugs eqUipped with wireless telephone. 
REPAiRING fACILITIES 
Princ('ss Eliz;;br't·h Grzving Dock:-
Dimensions-Overilll doCkinr; I~n<:;th 198.5 m 
Lcn~th on keel b:ocks 193,1 m 
LenGth on ;:'o!lorn 198,5 m 
,i/1r(th (1t copina . 31,2 m 
\:Vidth (It cntran'ce tOf) . 27,2 m 
Maximum width at s:ii lev91 . 22,9 m 
Depth (,:'1 entrance sill, H.W.O.S.T. '10,2 m 
DBpth 0:1 innr.r sill. H.W.O.S.T. . . . . , . . . . .. 10,2 m 
,\ c!ockinq Irmgth of -209,2 :-:~ r;"Jn be obtilinr.ri by p~acing the cClisson in the e~ergency stop :<t the .-~H;lrr;e. 
;'110 15-t(),l :lnd one! 5· ~nn 1'1!()ctr:c cranes (H- .' ,9 m gauge track ,He ClV<li!i1ble. • 
The dock C,ln h0 (>rn~)::"~\J :,' four hours. 
Slip\''V0·:'-~X~rt;r .. ·:(] ~ "'ljl~~t;' . 
!._r.:lC1th of crJdtc '. . . 
Dri1ught on ke": blocks. H.\:V.O.S.T.:-
ForWilrci end 
)\ft en(l . 
;::,;pac;itv . 
GRAiN ElEVt,TOR 
S~nr(l'."> '<,J.lcity 7-::, 300 tc;~:; 
;""" i, :-lfi in -; 633 tons p;' ;'0ur through 4 spouts 
222,5 m 
63,'~ [;1 
3,5 m 
5,7 n-: 
610 tOilS 
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D<:Pl.1 C(enCb 
oJ ~ .----
WhMfd;JO Lc!lJ~rl L.W.O.S.T. Lifi.H1'J C'""1~~~ ... ;t)' 
m ~l·j. (Ton: 1.0V'J h:./.) 
---i 
£:'A:",T £IAi.r; 
i FI.h Wt • ..'Ir1 WJ.7 6.1 
No.:l Qu.w (C {Wr\h) • 20:),7 1\\.7 
.( 10 101):; (,,:~~:;.~.) 
NO.3 QUIl'J ;;5~.7 9.8 
"-
4 tuno {rJ;iJ';;'llh.: 
No.4 Quuy (liuly-! lulc:-.io~on) 1':'~.>J a,5 { 1 5 tor.~ ("J~c:ric) oj ton" (~I~~tric) 
1>0. :I Quay ~.!.l 10,7 
No. b QUQJ ~(j.U 10.7 { I! 1~ t.:;;\~ (altlclric) 
..; I"I\~ (~J"ctIiC) 
R~;J'lir Quay jO':;.7 &.1 
WEST !;lANI\ i 
Wc~i QUaJ 451.3 8,5 { 1 20 IDnG (uioctric) 11 " tor.~ (c;uc:rtc) 
SlipWOl I"Vh.lrl • W.2 4.6 
New ComlTi~r(.iul Borlt.~ (S "n6 .. 00(\03) :.:. ... -.: le.7 
0.1 T<ln~u( gurth 
TYP:J 11,,:1 I':am" 
oj C,,,,II 
~~:;J1 10,7 
I I i..."II6n:'IDno ; i' . 
i \---i----.---I i Hur~J-;JOViot 
Y"M II D6:lCriplalo I Lor-Din I ereacth I D~p(h I Ton- i vi Pr· .•• "a,no 
Cullt J (0",,(- i (/,1",,1- I (Moul- I nili/o I t.h~'''I''d 
I I 611) : doJJ} I d(:.:J) , , I I '---'---I---!---I 
I! I m. ' rn. i m. i C(')~D 1 
--------.---j-------' '---:---;---,-----
, 
,. 
i 
F. :;ciJormbrl;ck"T 1 I l~j I Tl'lin·bcr~· ... e!Col 017.01 
E. S. Stt):/l!or lCJ~ I l'.'~Jn .. ~.;n.jw. ~t~al 
.15,14 
10.0.:; 
10.0S 
.... 
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5.15 
5,15 
5,18 
6.18 3~20 
2,5!,; 
Spucd 
13.:''\1 
12.00 
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J 
4.1m 
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l,. ".lm 
-' 
} -I.lm 
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.APPENDIX NO (> 8 
IMPORTS BY COUNTRIES ~RoMILLION2 
(SoA. EXPORTS) 
(ANALYSIS OF TRENDS) 
(8 months only) 
1270 1971 1972 1213 
Africa (Total) 131,2 121,8 151,3 ~22,8 
Europe (Total) 1 392,0 1 513,5 1 489,2 . 484,3 
Common :M:arket Countries 658,5 115,2 
Uni ted Kingdom 560,6 610,6 590,5 469,5 
Sweden 45,1 43,9 43,8 34,4 
Switzerland 49,6 56,0 62,7 44,3 
West Germany 408,9 408,9 413,0 368,8 
America 
United States 423,8 469')7 466,6 343,6 
Canada 10,5 41,3 41,3 29,2 
Other America. 3,6 5,0 3,6 2,9 
Asia (Total) 409,8 538,4 543,0 463,1 
Japan 221,2 292,1 261,1 253,7 
Other 188,6 246,2 260,3 14,6 
Oceania (Total) 65,3 74,2 75,7 68,2 
Australia 60,5 t 62,2 10,6 63,4 
New Zealand 4,8 12,0 5,1 
Unspeoified 25,~ 22,2 20,1 5,3 
(S.A. YEARBOOK. 1914. PAGE 124) 
" t·:t-
APPENDIX NO G 9 
TOTAL OVERSEA Tllii.FFIC P"'OR ALL H..4.RBOURS 
(Figures for smaller harbours not given, but inoluded in totals) 
DURBAN EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABETH Cl~E TOWN 
1956 Tons Tons Tons Tons 
. 
Landed 4 280 255 920 159 1 491 728 3 008 529 
Shipped 3 679 041 258 446 602 182 2 296 240 
1957 
La.nded 4 244 061 999 331 1 499 171 3 047 232 
Shipped 3 618 224 354 015 . 590 044 2 292 822 
1958 ~ ". 
Landed 4 571 355 1 003 526 1 829 911 3 169 867 
Shipped 3 683 715 441 088 584 404 2 112 308 
1959 
Landed 4 269 333 949 370 1 777 089 2 899 730 
Shipped 3 744 003 384 584 572 490 1 823 563 
1960 
Landed 4 233 820 817 854 1 644 225 2 801 494 
Sl1Jpped 4 029 __ 518_~ .. 357 8~2. __ ~_~_7~t .. fJ~ ___ ~~ ___ . __ J~~~A __ 17l ______ 
. ' .. i. 
WALVIS BAY 
Tons 
No 
Figures 
No 
Figures 
No 
Figp.res 
No 
Figures 
No 
Fi8ures 
TOTAL 
Tons 
9 700 671 
6 835 909 
9 789 795 
6 8:22 10~ 
10 574 659 
6 821 :212 
9 895 522 
6 524 640 
9 497 393 
7 102 222 
I\) 
W 
H 
... ~ 
.. ~ , 
DURBAN 
1961 Tons 
Landed 4 453 988 
Shipped 4 836 305 
1962 
Landed 4 583 681 
Shipped 5 888 264 
1963 
Landed 6 815 923 
Shipped 5 946 210 
1964 
Landed 7 219 483 
Shipped 7 912 543 
1965 
Landed 9 334 148 
Shipped 7 673 540 
, ',I, 
!pPENDIX NO.9 (Cont.) 
TOTAL OVERSEA TRAFFIC FOR ALL R.4.ROOunS 
(Figures for smaller harbours not given, but included in totals) 
EAST LONIX)N 'PO RT ELIZABb"'TH CAPE TO'WN WALVIS BAY 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 
814 941 1 552 112 2 699 181 No 
477 235 1 046 185 1 839 640 Figures 
691 621 1 290 712 2 389 983 No 
565 022 1 116 454 '2 153 926 Figures 
. 
782 831 1 861 425 2 545 826 No 
·729 116 1 528 040 2 228 575 Figures 
765 448 2 006 381 2 931 418 No 
790 645 2 146 821 2 641 215 Figures 
. 
1 147 311 2 240 918 3 011 587 447 983 
?18 39.2 2 3.2L81§_. __ ~ ~ __ ~ __ ~_Q,,?4 __ J~A~~ ______ IJ..5_3 6~. __ 
1 
TOTAL 
Tons 
9 520 828 
8 199 965 
8 955 761 
9 723 666 
12 012 005 
10 431 941 
12 922 730 
13 491 224 
, 16 384 125 
___ ]'_i-.1] __ I_§~_l~ 
f\) 
Lv 
I\) 
DURBAN 
1966 Tons 
Landed 9 431 972 
Shipped 8 116 725 
1967 
Landed 9 920 785 
Shipped 6 550 459 
1968 
Landed 3 536 444 
Shipped 8 901 935 
1969 
Landed 3 027 109 
Shipped 8 743 588 
1970 
Landed 10 047 305 
Shi12126¢l .9$9~2._JI9 __ ~ __ ~ __ 
• ~ I, 
APPBNDIX NO.9 (Conto) 
TOTAL OVERSEA TR~FIC FOR ALL HARBJURS 
(Figures for smaller harbours not given, but inoluded.in totals) 
EAST LONlX)N PORT ELIZABETH C.APE TOVm 'NALVIS BAY 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 
1 065 873 2 128 329 3 715 015 513 862 
265 422 2 942 299 2 273 056 718 508 
1 086 721 2 246 982 4 169 270 527 052 
287 829 2 947 734 2 060 191 710 496 
~ 
570 717 1 332 261 2 013 916 260 739 
1 628 462 3 626 111 3 453 366 761 695 
634 337 1 349 996 1 856 406 211 433 
1 582 233 3 640 857 3 458 114 811 332 
~ 
919 248 2 031 113 3 853 170 538 905 
-~-.-- "---- --
546 .5~5 4 160 125 2 848 203 701 265 
TOTAL 
Tons 
17 071 497 
14 368 381 
18 212 029 
12 673 526 
7 526 572 
19 433 210 
7 143 358 
18 285 521 
17 568 70(-
18 179 681 
N 
W 
W 
';'" 
. • ~ I, 
APPENDIX NO.9 (Cont.) 
TOTAL OVERSEA TRAFFIC FOR ALL HARBOURS 
(~gyres for smaller harbours not g~ven, but included in totals) 
DURBAN EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABETH CAPE TOWN WALVIS BAY TOTAL 
1971 _________ _. __ _ 
Landed 16 939 015 1 328 104 2 864296 5 479 546 766 467 27 220 409 
I'\) 
~Sh~i~~ed~~ __ 1~0_7~2~1~71~9~~ ____ ~8~4~~8 ____ ~ ___ 4~6_8~5~2~6_2 ____ ~ __ ~3~2~4~1~~~~--6-0~9~6-2--~~-1-8~26~9~90~9~-\ w 
• ..f:::.. 
1972 
Landed 
Shipped 
1973 
Landed 
Sh~ed 
1974 
Landed 
ShiPttd 
1975 
17 803 985 
11 296 471 
16 963 269 
12 907 164 
19 890 917 
12 538 042 
1 362 607 
1 790 516 
2 890 898 
5 083 645-
5 322 426 
3 620 347 
721 939 
506 685 
27 608 920 
21 815 _5.36 
1 210 752 2 754 391 L 4 718 363 L727 129 25 894 518 
2 045 240 5 5,79 424 .. I __ 1. 065 561 507 902 24 607 060 
1 360 451 
527 061 
3 067 158 
6 770 268 
5 829 414 
3 382 496 
766 284 I 30 376 373 
2.lL~23 2?3 874 
~::;;:d I· ~~ ~~~ :~~~~~1 __ ~;!~~~~ . 3 319 971 6 394 )59 748 362 32 163 583 1 106 496 A 087 981 796 047 26 819 579 
. 
1956 
Landed 
Shipped 
1957 
Landed 
Shi_pp_ed 
1958 
Landed 
ShiJ2Eed 
1959 
Landed 
Shi'Dped 
1960 
Landed 
Shipp_ed 
'.l. 
APP~IX NQ.. 10 
TOTAL COASTWISE TRAFF'IC FOR ALL HARBOURS 
• :a '111_ -. .. "* wi. ... 
(Fi~ur.e_s· .f.or smaller harbours _~ot g.i.v~e.~ but inol~ded in tQ..~9..1s) 
DURBAN EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABEtJ'H CAPE TOWN WALVIS BAY 
Tons Tons Tons Tons Tons 
126 697 112 154 158 744 314 031 61 133 
.A§.4 664 2L.2,28 66 513 247 643 56 231 
133 854 113 292 166 130 338 587 71 286 
519 785 23 673 69 016 . 243 468 48 853 
125 141 110 410 172 179 335 183 74 803 
528 234 24 328 76 395 233 680 39 536 
130 633 114 282 172 993 348 533 94 585 
547 175 35 216 80 662 228 412 49 536 
147 158 111 467 187 763 362 232 94 857 
574 381 
--
_____ 3.f._3J2~ .. ___ . _____ .~_~§_._l~6 _________ ___ . ___ ... _a~~. ___ 2.7J ______ _ __ . ___ S9_5JJ:. ___ . __ 
TOTAL 
Tons 
885 383 
.~ 8~ 2. 3.83 
939 425 
939 42L 
922 922 
922 922 
955 921 
955 921 
1 011 011 
,-__ '-!' __ QJJ __ Q!L 
1'0 
UJ 
\J1 
.;'" 
DURBAN 
1961 Tons 
Landed 156 979 
Shipped 616 942 
1962 
Landed 170 913 
Shi3>ped 636 173 
1963 
Landed 186 963 
ShiEl2.ed 721 885 
1964 
Landed 227 789 
Shill.ed 781 256 
1965 
Landed 217 504 
Shipped 824 777 
<l, 
APPE~DI~ NO~ 10 (Cont.) 
TOTAL _CQ.~$..§',!,WISE TRAFFIC FOR ALL H.1RroURS 
(Figures for smaller harbou~s not given, but i~cluded in totals) 
! 
EAST LONIDN PORT ELIZABETH CAPE 'l'OWN WALVIS BAY 
". 
Tons Tons Tons Tons 
-
129 738 179 630 394 200 96 961 
22 _998 98 927 257 370 53 381 
. 132 III 196 439 389 580 89 274 
22 352 III 519 250 455 49 546 
.. 
142 125 219 649 455 705 87 116 
26 189 120 844 239 116 62 609 
164 806 251 048 486 946 108 837 
33 197 133 323 320 844 74 811 
-
. 
178 741 263 019 508 506 . 125 647 
33 437 119 273 327 163 89 119 I 
I 
TOTAL 
Tons 
1 065 625 
1 065 625 
1 088 288 
1 088 288 ... 
1 186 808 
1 186 808 
1 362 339 
1 362 339 
1 416 549 
1 A16 549_ 
f\) 
. Lu 
"0'\ 
1966 
Landed 
Shipped 
1967 
Landed 
Shi,;p;Qed 
1968 
Landed 
S,l?-i..:pped 
1969 
Landed 
ShipEe~ .. 
1970 
Landed 
§):1:1~J)f3 d. 
, . ~~ 
~lPENDIX NO. 1Q (Cont.) 
TOrrAL COAST-A1:SE TR.~FF~.C FOR ALL HARBOURS 
(Figures for smaller harbours not given, but included in totals) 
II .... '11 __ 
DURB.AN EAST LONIX)N PO RrrELIZ ABETH CAPE TO'~VN WALVIS BAY 
- --- ------
~.--
Tons Tons 'Tons Tons Tons 
........... 
217 418 182 000 253 319 544 665 134 161 
850 177 32 001 129 560 321 191 1Q.L218 l--
222 147 181 720 259 854 559 396 140 805 
872 870 32 937 130 897 324 264 107 088 
238 767 177 603 - 255 803 529 536 138 758 
858 677 31 651 137 417 308 852 107 _242 
264 505 181 402 261 410 552 066 149 906 
882 302 33 989 135 811 334 775 124 762 
281 285 185 950 269 506 581 718 119 216 
924605 34 131 144 253 329 360 118 663 
./ 
-
-
-
TOTAL 
---
110ns 
-
......-.. 
1 454 133 
1 454 133 
1 485 676 
1 485 61i-
... 
1 462 070 
1 462 010 
1 535 485 
1 535 485 
1 573 964 
.J-. 51J964 .. ~ 
rv 
l;.J 
-l 
IDilI ... .... 
DURB.AN 
1971 Tons 
Landed 310 860 
Shipped 226 315 
1972 
Landed 330 817 
Shipped 1 011 203 
1973 
Landed 297 536 
Shipped 1 139 490 
1974 
Landed 387 988 
Shipped 1 250 292 
1975 
Landed 380 076 
.§!li-'p~~J~ .. _ __J. 3 23 .. ~lI~_~ ___ ~ _ 
, :~ 
APPEPDIX NO. _1Q. (Cont Ct ) 
TOTAL COAST'NISE], r~RAF~F\IC FOR ALL H~R:OOURS 
(Figures for smaller h~~~o~rs not giveE, but inoluded in t~t~~~) 
. ... - . 
-
EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABEfI'H CAPE TOV,rN WALVIS BAY 
Tons Tons rrons Tons 
204 500 214 678 575 535 122 757 
31 251 162 267 355 187 115 940 
215 642 286 184 637 420 126 992 
42 853 152 035 371 585 94 739 
-
203 828 301 767 746 317 114 282 
48 239 144 825 336 288 Jl£ 133 
229 649 334 297 812 641 144 449 
50 173 ----l. 48 668 441 845 138 283 
-
207 612 344 640 874 859 145 333 
_______ ~ ____ 3_f. _Q4~ ____ ~ __ ______ ~ ____ .J.2L9 28 422. __ 1.g:t ___ 141 228 
_111''''-
TOTAL 
Tons 
~- 0&11 .. 
-
1 591 560 
1 2.2.7 _2.60 
1 681 415 
1 681 41:2 
... 
1 764 915 
1 764 975 
2 029 261 . 
2 029 261 
2 092 427 
2 092 427 
I 
I\.) 
w 
, co 
'.1, 
APPEN1)IX NO c 11 
CARGO (RARBJUR TONS) SHIPPED CO~lSTWISE 
Financi~l Year ended 31st March 1971 
C = Co~sters 8 O/s pther 'ShJJ?~ ___ u 
_ ..... hi 
SHIPRED OUT'ifARD FROM: TO: DUltBc\N EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABETf 
GEN§.I1AL CARGO ~ 
DURBAN C 
-
125 902 179 314 
O/S - 15 120 11 830 
EAsrr LONJX)N C 10 713 - 3 -565 
O/S 5 077 - 2 079 
PORT ELIZABETH 0 84 368 9 544 
-
O/S 7 401 6 829 -
CAPE TOWN C 112 443 38 939 65 473 
O/S 4 698 4 938 5 977 
WALVIS BAY C 75 184 3 011 4 920 
O/S 201 235 1 456 
~-
GENEIL~L CARGO C 292 780 117 378 253 336 
O/S 18 077 27 122 21 342 
TOTAL GENER..A.L CARGO LANDED 310 ~t2.0 204 500 274 678 
TO:r'AL GENERAL CARGO SHIPPED 926 315. 37 251 162 267 
TOTAL GSNERAL CARGO HANDLED 
_1 _.2.3I __ :LT5~ ___ ___ ~fAJ __ 15J_,~._ ___ .. ____ 43~ 945 ____ . ___ 
--
C.APE TO':,':f\T WALVIS BAY 
457 925 70 922 
20 792 325 
6 413 374 
8 828 75 
46 978 421 
5 877 461 ... 
.... 46 268 
- 497 
.-
22 939 -
1 166 
-
537 656. 121 399 
37 879, 
-
1 358 
575 535 122 7 ~7 
355 787 11:2 940 
_ __ . __ 2JJ_.J~_2_____ _ _. ___ ~3~t921____ 
Note; Statistics from ~ossel Bay, Port Nolloth~ Luderitz, Larnberts Bay, Saldanha Ba'y, Sto Helena Bay 
are not given but they are inoluded in the Totalso 
N 
, VJ 
\0 
-', 
~ ~- - ~ 
-- - -- -
SHIPPED OUTWARD FROM: TO: 
- -
GENERAL CARGO: 
__ LiUJ¥LiiQ I"" 
DURBA.N C 
, , O/S 
EAST LONDJN C 
O/S 
PORT ELIZABETH C 
O/S 
CAPE TOWN 0 
O/S 
WALVIS BAY a 
O/S 
GENER.llL CARGO C 
APPENDIX NO II 12 
OARGO (HARBOUR TO N~L . .§.HIPPED C0fl;STVlISFl 
Financial Year ended 31st ~rch 1972 
... 
DU1iBAN EAST LONDJN PORT ELIZABETH 
-
148 617' 188 022 
-
11 132 13 562 
14 065 .- 39 
3 806 - 2 300 
-
78 051 889 -
10 743 7 983 -
146 754 40 208 69 741 
3 909~ . ' 2 207 3 956 
53 090 3 628 6 159 
1 156 117 412 
311 203 194 203 265 954 
CAPE TO~VN 'llALVIS BAY 
523 202 69 065 
8 602 3 153 
15 774 283 
9 379 16 
...... =cI': . ~ 
47 984 103 
5 822 211 
- 49 563 
or 
-
185~ 
20 920 -
1 600 
-
611 587 123 114 
O/S 19 614 21 439 20 230 25 833 3 818. __ -. 
rOTAL GEN1iRAL CARGO LA.NDED 330 817 215 642 286 184 637 420 126 292 
rOTAL GENEP~L CARGO SHIPPED 1. all 203 45 853 152 035 377 585 9.4 739 
rOTAL GENERAL CARGO HANDLED 
__ t_J_4£_~20 _____ 1-_26~.~~. ____ ,_. __ 438 __ ~J9_. ___ ... _______ t.Q15_ OQ~ ____ . 221 731 
Note: Statistics from Masse1 Bay, Port Nolloth, Luderitz, Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay, Sto Helena Bay 
are not given but ,they are'included in the Totalso 
------
t\) 
..t:.-
o 
... 
-
- - _.- . - ._-
- -.-~~~-
SHIPPED OU'I'VlARD FROM: 
GENERAL CARGO t 
DURBAN 
EAST LONDON 
PORT ELIZABETH 
CAPE WWN 
WALVIS BAY 
GENERAL CARGO 
TOTAL GENERA.L OARGO LA.NDED 
TOT_tiJ GENERAL CARGO SHIPPED 
, ~\ . 
--- - - -
TO: 
0 
O/S 
C 
O/S , 
C 
O/S 
C 
O/S 
0 
O/S 
0 
O/S 
" 
:.,.. 
M,:PENDIX NO fI 13 
CARGO {HAREOUR troNS) SHIPPED COAST'.·I~S:m 
!~~ancial Year ended 31 ~qroh 1973 
DURBAN EAST LONlX)N PORT ELIZABETH 
-
155 332' 220 343 
-
3 908 7 995 
18 594 
-
2 
3 014 - 1 276 
77 072 197 -
10 437 5 469 
-
---
119 795 31 933 63 810 
3 382 2 341 3 563 
55 208 3 977 3 014 
196 76 427 
280 507 192 034 288 506 
17 029 11 794 13 261 
297 536 203 828 ~.91 167 
1 139 490 48 239 144 825 
CAPE TOil'm Y1ALVIS BAY 
633 055 65 773 
8 288 218 
18 647 300 
6 034 57 
42 013 9 
9 083 425 
- 43 796 
... 
- -
22 343 
-
2 530 -
720 098 113 582 
26 219 700 
746 317 114 282 
336 288 96 133 
TOTAL GENERAL· CARGO HANDLE.v· 1 437 026 252067 _ .449_ 592 . _. 1.0_~_f ___ Q9 __ 5_ ___. __ ~ ________ 210 415 _______ 
Notet Statistics from Massel Bay~ Port No11oth, Luderitz, Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay, Sto Helena Bay 
are not given but they ar~ inoluded in the fotalsc 
I\) 
~ 
H 
'" 
':\ 
- - -- - -
SHIPPED OUTWARD FROMt TOt 
GENERA.L CARGO: 
DURBAN C 
O/S 
EAST LONDON C 
O/S 
PO RT ELIZABETH C 
O/S 
CAP E TO ';VIIJ a 
o/s 
WALVIS BAY C 
O/S 
GENERAL CARGO 0 
. O/S 
TOTAL GENERAL CARGO LANDED 
TOTAL GENEIL\L CARGO SHIPPED 
-;" 
APFENDIX NCe 14 
QARGO (HAREO,.YR TONS 2 SHIPPED COAST',::ISE 
Fi~ancial Year ended 31 M~rch 1914 
DURBAN EAST 10 lTro N PORT ELIZABETH 
-
111 988 243 415 
-
4 660 4 117 
24 743 
-
583 
2 157 
-
2 445 
92 968 2 546 -
5 899 4 242 -
163 463 36 961 11 104 
4 114 1 812 1 846 
83 507 1 100 3 984 
4 120 13 73 
371 698 218 862 325 816 
16 290 10 787 8 481 
381 988 229 649 334 297 
1 250 292 50 113 148 668 
-
C.l~E TO~llN WALVIS BAY 
104 981 68 839 
8 151 1 117 
11 407 354 
2 002 439 
34 252 219 
7 320 91 6 
- 61 341 
- 2 219 or 
31 516 
-
2 146 
-
191 197 139 111 
20 844 5 218 
812 641 144 449 
441 845 138 283 
TOTAL GENERAL 0~RGO HANDLED ~J~~~J§ _ 2_~_Q_~_ _ ________ 2.12 __ l3_?_? _____ ________ 4_Q_f_3 §5 ____ l_?5..4 __ A:.~_2 ____ ~ -----?§-?~g---~--
Note: Statistics from Mossel Bay, Port No11oth, Luderitz, Lamberts Bay, Saldanha Bay, St~ Helena Bay 
are not given but they are included in the Totalso 
I\) 
~ 
, I\) 
, .:~ . 
APP ENDIX NO 0 15 
CAROO (~IAROOUR TONS) SHIPPED COAST';'/ISE 
Financial Year ended 31 March 1912 
.;-
C ::: Coas ters & 0 L$~_.=-__ Q_tJ'!_E3~~_$AJ:Q_~ ____ ,. __ ~ ___ .~.~.~ __ , __ ~~ ___ ,_, ____ . ___ ~ ___ ~ ____ . ___ .. ,,~ ,, __ ._ .~ .. ~. __ . ______ , 
. 
-
G 
SHIPPED OUrWARD FROM, TO! DURBAN EAST lONroN PORT ELIZABETH CAPE TOWN 
GEHER-/iL C.A.RGO ~ 
DURBAN C 
- 160 739 230 251 780 677 
O/S - 3 420 6 468 4 833 
EAST LONDJN C 18 955 - 215 10 594 
O/S 990 - 616 584 
PORT ELIZABETH 0 88 695 279 - 33 768 
O/S 1 005 818 - 3 818 
CAPE TOlflN C 170 762 32 606 98 951 
-
O/S 4 592 1 498 1 163 
-
W.ALVIS BAY 0 80 038 7 923 6 528 36 812 
O/s 7 907 12 305 436 
GENB;RAL CARGO C 365 609 201 864 . 336 058 865 188 
O/S 14 494 5 748 8 552 9 671 
TOTAL GENERAL CAnGO LANDED 380 076 207 612 344 640 874 859 
TOTAL GENERA.L CARGO SHIPPED 1 3'23 311 32 047 129 928 459 123 
TOTAL GEnERAL CARGO HANDLED 1 703 447 I 239.659 .A-14 568 .. _._~_.~,,_133_28 _f~. __ ._ 
WALVIS BAY 
75 981 
8 361 
22 
71 
1 508 
34 
54 110 
4 752 
-
-
132 115 
13 218 
145 333 
147 958 
. __ ~ 293 291 
Note: Statistics from IViossel Bay, Port No11oth, Luderi tz, Lamberts Bay, Sa1J.a,nha Bay, Sto Helena Bay 
are not given but they are included in the Tota1so 
... 
-
I\) 
~ 
w 
~ \ 
APPBN]IX NO ff 16 
• ':l;" SHIPPING AND CARGO (TONS) AT P::lINCIPAL HARBOURS OF SoA. AND S. VI.A • 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1971 
DURBAN EAST LONL'ON PORT ELIZABETH CAPE TO'.VN 
- -
ARRIVALSs Ooean-going 4 997 1 116 1 563 3 823 
Coasters 588 234 453 628 
. Trawlers and Whalers 1 661 34 408 3 933 
Total 7 246 1 384 2 424 8 384 
PASSENGERS: Disembarked 57 088 2 850 14 143 36 046 
"--, 
LIVESTOCK: Landed 218 
- -
560 
CAllGO LANDED~ General Cargo (incl •. oit/.) 16 549 066 
J 
1 253 439 2 680 028 4 747 739 
Fertilizers 88 9'71 
--
160 42 627 
Sulphur 78 074 23 194 28 366 
Grain 47 040 28 521 25 984 4 002 
Timber 172 800 37 483 28 153 104 779 
Coal 125 682 537 765 
.' 
Rice 
- - -
.... 
Steel 
- - - -
Cemen-/; 
- - - -
Railway 1~terial 3 064 8 629 4 095 14 628 
Total ____ 16939 _ 015_ __ J_.J_2~ .~Q4 ....... _____ ,--.2. __ ~9_4..._f9_ 6 _________ . .2......4l2 __ ..246 
-'~~" ;~···.:f: ~:~.\:~:;:·~~~.~~[~~;i~£::· =r:~ . .-.-:~ . ..:.~ ............. ~ .. ,.:.. . ; ... c-> .1 •... __ <,"~;,.~~."'-'-
:.;-
'NALVIS BAY 
923 
108 
251 
1 282 
366 
-
740 544 
-
-
-
25 923 
-
-
..... 
w 
-
-
766 467 
w 
... 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I\) 
~ 
..p:,. 
I, 
4 
APPENDI~ NO 0,"" 17 
,.:pHIPPING AND CARGO (TONSl AT PRINCIPAL HARBJURS OF SeA. AND S.:NoA. 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 I~RCH 197~, 
DURBAN EAST LO NDQ N PORT ELIZABETH CAPE T01?lN 
-
ARRIVALS~ Ocean-going 4 789 1 038 1 440 3 785 
Ooasters 563 193 345 569 
Trawlers and ~~alers 1 370 29 313 2 999 
Total 6 722 1 260 2 098 7 353 
PASSENGERS~ Disembarked 55 392 2 237 8 369 34 686 
LIVESTOCK: Landed 59 
- -
146 
CARGO LANDED: General Cargo(inclooil) 17 099 9'16 1 257 928 2 578 999 4 586 056 
Fertilizers 122 057 - 351 51 888 
Sulphur 84 051 
- 347 21 110 
Grain 
- - -
4 500 
Timber 140 594· 32 110 \ 19 163 . 80 803 
Coal 
- - .255 316 525 330 
.- Rice 60 344 
- 7 27 9.27 
Steel 207 377 45 253 31 775 . 12 110 
Cement 69 689 1 175 42 917 
Railway Material 19 917 25 441 4 898 11 785 
Total 17 803 985 1 362 607 2 890 898 5 322 426 
.. ~ 
•. ~t".l·~ ·:~~.·~:';E;';~ ... ~~¥.~~~·: 1:~:~~:{~~~;\~~~~~~.''IW~./.~4;:~~· __ 
WALVIS BAY 
I 
899 
113 
190 
1 202 
486 
21 
681 991 
-
-
-
28 302 
.-
-
1 748 
9 898 
-
-
721 939 
I 
... 
! 
/'\) 
..j:::::. 
\.JI 
I 
. .a!1 
-' 
- ... 
,':l; APPE~rDIX NO. 18 
SHlf.PING A.~D CARGO_LE.,ONS) ~T PRINCIPAL HAllBJU~OF ~4.~Sf)WcA. 
ARRIV~L~~ Ooean-goin~ 
Coasters 
Trawlers and Whalers 
Total 
Grain 
Timber 
Coal 
Rice 
Steel 
Cement 
Railway Material 
Total 
FINANCIAL _!E.A,R ,ENDED 31 llARCH ~7 3 
DURBAN 
J 
1._17 
~69 
22,._",. , -t 
~ 77...8 697 117 
.. .... 
- "" 
-
---
- -
-- -
114 579 26 311 16 30 2 75 416 13 123 
-..... -~ 
328 828 497 155 
t 2 443 
_______ $)~,28.9 
5082Q" L, A,9,23 17 436 337 
30 817 857 
l~_ 31 8 067 14 216 
20 287 I 16 721 I 4 7 -' 3 I 4 267 t 
16 263 269 - 1 21.0 1~~·~24"·3~1 .- 4 118 363 721 122 -I 
f\) 
+::-. 
C1 
I 
iIiJ 
ARRIVALS~ Ooean-going 
Coasters 
Trawlers and ~~alers 
Total 
PASSEJiG.ERS: Disemb~pked 
LIVESTOCK: Landed 
, ':;':" 
APPENDIX NO 0 19 
mITP;]>ING AND C~RGO LTONS) AT P~I~CIPAL HARE9URS OF ScAli AND So YJdo 
FI~&NCIAL YEA~ ENDED~l. MARCH 127~ 
DURBAN EAST LONDON PORT ELIZABETH CAP E TO \'i1}I 
.. 4. f,,1 _ , , 
-== 
.4 534 829 1 413 3 640 
577 202 390 584 
1 299 17 _286 1 3~0 
. 
6 410 1 048 2 089 2 584 
49 570 
.-
1 729 
c:::a .. 
3 14Q I} 461 
96 
- -
602 
-
CARGO LANDED: General Oargo(inolo oil) 182~_ 1 306 899 2 644 258 5 249 210 
Fertilizers 78. 6J..9 426 21 59 705 .. 
Sulphur 30 916 - - 28 877 
Grain 
- - - 24 71'--111lIII0 • ..,-. Iii. 
Timber 210 585 
.", 
.... 35 465 20 922 110 662 
Ooal 2 1~2 38 316 538 _=m284 232 
" " 
Rioe 32 933 - - 33 142 
Steel 518 448 17 623 78 884 32 506 
Cement 
-
-. 
-
665 
Railway 1futerial 20 652 
-
6 535" 5 6.)5 
WALVIS BAY 
1. 131 
101 
~ . 
28 
~ 
1 260 
318 
40 
739 516 
-
or 
-rnst- ~ 
- J 
I 
11 057 I 
-
-
3 227 
12 414 
-
Total 
._1.2 .. "._8~Q ... 9JJ ___ ._ ,--._t.3i>Q_ 45t~ ..... __ . '- J .. 0 671.513 ...... .5H29 . .414 . _ .... _ .. J6.Q.2$.4. _ ...... _ 
f\) 
.p,. 
-J 
... 
.,t"o 
" ':'l;.' 
,AJPENDIX NO ~ .2Q 
SHIPPING A1TD CARGO_ .• (TONS2 AT PRINCIPAL HARBOURS OF SoAo._ AND S,o WoAo 
fINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 lL\RCH 1972 
DURBAN EAST LONtON PORT ELIZABE1!H 
ARRIVALS: Ocean-going 4 056 834 1 303 
Coasters :233 176 355 
Trawlers and ~ba1ers 1 417 30 542 
Total 6 006 1 040 2 200 
PASSENGEnS~ Disembarked 54 OlQ 1 859 3 211 
LIVESTOCK: Landed 64 
-
148 
CARGO LAlifDED: General Oargo (incl e oil) 19 217 831 1 5_20 19B 3 165 966 
Fertilizers . 215 689 
-
25 
Sulphur 121 958 .... 
-
./ Gra.in 
-
..... 
-
Timber 163 067 55 698 10 418 
Coal 8 
-
14 
Rioe 25 242 - -
SJGeel 624 626 16 263 143 548 
Cement .... 
- -
Railway lWaterial 344 072 
-
.... 
-Total 
-12....J]2 423 1 291 ,12.2 3 3,12 211 . 
--... ~,-
CAPE TO~jJN WALVIS BAY 
2 9~9 317 
571 92 
-
2 038 757 
5 528 1 166 
22 855 58 
1 978 127 
5 752 046 720 891 
48 844 -
19 129 -
8 646 
-iifIIW 
90 740 10 166 
253 857 
-
25 569 -
182 875 11 302 
2 553 """ 
10 200 ~ -
6 324 222 748 36?. 
.. 
- ... 
:j 
I 
I\) 
~ 
co 
f 
J 
\ 
,':;.;- APPENDIX NOe 21 
SHIPPING AND CARGO (!QwNS) AT PRINCIPAL HARBOURS OF SoA • .A1TD So WoAQ 
PASSENGERS: Embarked 
LIVESTOCK~ Shipped 
a.ARGO SHIPPED; General Cargo (incl 0 oil) 
. Fertili-zers 
Th'f..AIZE AND MAIZE P:noduots 
Grain other than maize 
~~her produce 
Wool 
Skins and Hides 
Wattle bark 
Wattle bark extraot 
Fish produots 
Sugar~ In bulk 
In oontainers 
Fruit~ Citrus 
Deciduous 
Dried 
Other 
Bunker Coal 
FINANCIAL YEAR EN~D 31 i~AROH 1971 
DURBAN EAST LONJX)N PORT J:;J1IZABETH CAPE TOWN 
_-A0446 2 706 8 084 30 326 
361 8 
-
162 
3 168 891 117 789 208 578 939 734 
5 877 -
-
4 581 
-_. 
441 231 552 2..,08 - ~ 213 8!.1 
97 164 7 388 282 76 
405 341 21 940 29 611 123 838 
68 514 64 325 96 691 35 796 
28 674 3· 694 39 023 _____ )·9 073 
12 501 1 568 .- I ... 
22 741 -
t: ::= :::: =1 --: =- :;8 21.2 6112Q2 
300 1 
13 802 2 310 8 632 194 
.4-
68 43 62 38 108 
10 978 
lliL-! 11 830 +-- -
- I I 46 725 .. ---:... ___ _ 
i 
J 
,':\. APPE,NDIX NO. 21 (~ont4,J 
~JIIPPI~G AND CAl1GO (Tq,NS) AT P~INCIPAL RAHBOUR~F ,SeA" AND SoW.A. 
Cargo Coal t Co.astwise 
Foreign 
Bunker Oil 
Ores and Minerals 
To Jea1 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 1L\RCH 19]1 
DURBAN EAST LONDON PORT ELIZ.i\BETH 
-
.... 
-
1 463 531 - -
2 559 075 11 578 41 289 
1 367 935 24560 4 140 437 
10 721 719. _ __ 849_.958 4 685 262 
.. _----
CAPE TO'!JN 
305 
-
157 920 
70 383 
_1_.2.41_ 559 
WALVIS BAY 
-
-
56 259 
219 948 
-.. 
609 _ 962 __________ I\) 
\J1 
o 
.. .\ 
APPE~TDIX NO 0 22 
. SHIPPING AND OA!lGO (T013:~L!T PRINCIPAL HAROOURS OF S"A" AND S"WI>A~ 
..• :l.-
PASSENGERS~ Embarked 
LIVESTOCK: Shipped 
OARGO SHIPPED~ General Oargo(ino1"oi1) 
Fertilizers 
MAIZE AN]) 1t4..IZE produots 
Grain other than maize 
Other produce 
Wool 
Skins and Hides 
Wattle bark 
Wattle bark extraot 
Fish produots 
Sugarg In bulk 
In oontainers 
Fruit, Oitrus 
Deoiduous 
Dried 
Other 
Bunker Coal 
r 
FINlh~£~~~l~}~ED 31 1'LiRCH 1972 
DURBAN EAST LONrol~ PORff ELIZABET3: CAPE TOWN WALVIS BAY 
.,. ~a .... _ 
................ - I ...• -
47 026 2_~97 8 389 
----I""' 29 142 404 
162 - - 16 244 
.-
--
4 033 081 136 417 226 404 
-
1 123 607 71 390 
8 636 
- - 13 786 .... 
-
961 241 1 370 141 _~9 713 __ 255 32L. ---~,-----
_~?"57 836 _88~721 42§2 5rt~· -
434 363 53 670 34 44~ __ ._ 131 694 15 846 
5..3 24§.. l 2.s.)04 , 81 309 24 543 717 
36 863 1 -L5...l2 45 141 21 334 3 82.L_._~_ 
1 718 1 }60 - - -
- .~i<o'-------
__ ~4_2TI_ - . -- _ - -
-' - - 8 012 1 08 
138 181 _ - - -, ._-__ . ,, ___ 
308 305 - - - -
-m719 I - .32-12)4 98 595 284 tl ~---= 
__ - ::_._ 78 ~?2--~ ____ ~4.31 __ . -. 
- - - l~ -
82~ 14 670 - -.-
.. ____ ,_ ....... ___ , __:::'.". _______ .~ ... ___ ._._._" .. ______ = _______ ...... _____ .. , ___ ,. _ - ________ ...... _____ .. __ . __ 21_,,1,82 ____ " .. ___ ". _____ ,'::_ ..... _ .. ___ .. ___ .. 
I 
f\) 
\J1 
H 
j 
"i"' 
, :~ 
APPENDIX2~2 (Cpnt~) 
SHIPPING AnD CARGO (TONS) A'L.PrtJ;.l~OIPAL HARBOU11S OF 8.A. AND SciV.oA.c 
FIINANOIAL YEAH ~~DED 31 UA~CH 1972 
Cargo Coal: Coastwise 
Foreign 
Bunker Oil 
Ores and Minerals 
Total 
DURBAN 
-
229 603 
2 1~9 938 
1 121 905 
-
11 226 471 
EAsrr LONDON PORT ELIZABETH 
- 1 -
- -
15 871 31 75.3 . ~ 
18 757 4 456 474-
1 790 ,216 .~ 08i_§A2 
CAP E TO °Jv"N 
,--... 
241 I 
-
1 024 3.2,4 
72 653 
) 620 l47 
WALVIS BAY 
-
I 
I 
-2~J5~ 
205 180 
506 685 
I\) 
\Jl 
I\.) 
, ',l, 
APPENDIX NO ~ 23 
SHIPPING Al'LP.. CARGQ.J.1QJ'JS) AT PRINCIPAL HAR~URS OF 8 0.8.41 ANJ? __ ~o ~loAc 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 MARCH 1973 
DURBAN EAST 101fOON PORT ELIZABETH CAPE TOV/N 
PASSENGERSs Embarked 
LIVESTOCK: Shipped 
CARGO SHIPPEDt General Cargo(inclooil) 
Fertilizers 
W,.,:-\IZE AND l1AIZE Produots 
Grain other than maize 
Other produce 
Wool 
Skins and Hides 
Wattle bark 
Wattle bark extract 
Fish pro'ducts 
Sugars In bulk 
In oontainers 
Fruit~ Citrus 
Deoiduous 
Dried 
Other 
Bunker Coal 
.au 
45 846 
351 
-4 873 822 
24 401 
1 341 5Q7 
208 l31 
449 036 
55 649 
36 860-
- 1 . .55J 
59.701 
-
913 422 
361 311 
131 661 
--
-
297 
-
= 
1 940 _..I 
-
153 586 
-
-
1 6...94 944 
8 467 
46 961 
-28 399 
__ 1.2L7 
2 250 
-
-
-
-
32 063 
-
-
12 150 
-
..... 
III' • 
-
--~? 16 885 
- -
,-
-
.... 
215 161 950 lli 
- 10 4~:P 
260 585 701 832 
7 323 41 494 
22 938 ~ 274 
106 066 24 150 
49 948 21 243 
- -
- -
-
85 281 
- -
- -
127 079 2.21.._1-24 
120 803 621 364 
.... 12 521 
-
56 
.-
.- 14 474 
., 
-
WALVIS BAY 
--
-.1~_, 
31~ 
139 641 
~-
-
-
-
13 156 
-
1 347 
3 560 
or 
-
-
125 836 
-
- ~-
-
--'.' 
.... 
-
-
-
rv 
\J1 
l"J 
· .. }. 
APPENDIX NO~ 23 (Cont~) 
SHIPPING AND CARGO (TONS) .. AT PRINCIPAL HARBOm.{S OF ,SoA. AND Sot '!loAf> 
FIN~1.NCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 r.~RCH 1973 
DURBAN EAST LONDJN PORT ELIZAB::':iTH C.A.PE TO'Nr WALVIS BAY 
Carg~ Coa1z Coastwise 
Foreign 
Bunker Oil 
Ores and Minerals 
Total 
-
1 179 440 
2 061 446 
1 202 723 
12 907 164 
---
-I . 
-
-
12 081 
21 762 
2 042 240 
~ ~- -
- 283 ~ -
- -~ ......... -
46 171 1 106 _687 51 113 
4 622 820 53 652 173 189 
.2. 579 49A 4 062 561 
--
201 202 
-
(\) 
\J1 
+:» 
, ':.1. 
AJ?PENDIX NO 0 24 
SHIPPING AND C~U{GO (TOtJS) AT PRIN.9)l~AL H_~?~u.t1S OF So~:~o .AND So".'[oAo 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 1iARCH 1974 
PASSENGERS: Embarked 
LIVESTOCK: Shipped 
CARGO SHIPPHDs General Gargo(i,nclooil) 
Fertilizers 
MAIZE AND Y~IZE Produots 
Grain other than maize 
Other produce 
Wool 
Skins and Hides 
Wattle bark 
vta ttle bark extract 
Fish products 
Sugar & In bulk 
In containers 
Fruit~ Citrus 
Deoiduous 
Dried 
Other 
Bunker Coal 
DURBAN EAs'r LONroN 
-~; -;"46 -I 
. 1 939 
-
112 
-
_~ .6 _022 994 149 B16 
-~ 
41 176 
-
50B 694 154 986 
1)4 384 84 749 
234 995 28 876 
11 256 38 562 
30 241 302 
1 972 1 545 
59 ,306 -
- -
--
B10 865 
-
329 3~~ .-
171 032 27 676 
- -
-
.. * 
181 16 818 
- -'----------
L.........a.-_,_.----._~~_,"'_". ___ •. ~.~_. __ ..• __ 
PORT E1IZAB:!:TH CAPE TOWN 
----_ ....... 
1 818 18 318 
-
.... 
.. , ...... 
224 345 ..w~5.~6 
- 12 296 
-
26 267 3?-21L 
.- 1.55-.2.21 _ ........... ' .. 
15 O~6. 187 090 
-, 87 317 ~ . 15 B19 
40 580 15 213 
- -
.... 
-. ~-
- 114 704 
-
- -
- -
94 1.03 233 173 
81 226 510 632 
-
14 959 
1 374 8-253 
- 16 224 I --.~ 
WALVIS B.AY 
--~ 
369 
116 
22 50.L_. 
-
-
-~-----,~---
-
..... 
20 .5.8,0 
171 
- -
2 4il 
- ! 
-
I 
........ 
I 
--
343 73~ 
- ~ 
-
I 
~ 
-
-
-
-
I I 
[\) 
\J1 
\J1 
..... 
. -\ 
APPENDIX NO. 24(Cont~~ 
SHIPPIN~ ANJ2 CARGO (rrONS tJ\T PR~~g.IP . .I\.L ~ARroillt~_ OF 
FINANCIAL .YEAH .ENDED 31 MARCH 12l4_ 
r< , 
,Jedi.. AND S. W"A. 
DURBAN EAST LO NJ).) liT PORfJ.' ELIZABETH CAPE fJ.1QWN~~VIS BAY 
Cargo Coal: Coastwise 
Foreign 
Bunker Oil 
Ores and Minerals 
Total 
- - -
-
I 404 123 - -
1 935 708 6 567 54 593 
805 750 17 164 r-- ..... , 6 144 827 
26~~ ~" 
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.. - "--
1 071 920 I -. I--
I 55 766
1
_ 
1 
67 832 
181 019 
I 12 5.3f) 042 I .527 961.~~.~ 6 770_268 I 3 382 496 ,I 6.38 ,258 
I\) 
\.J1 
0\ 
PASSENGERS~ Embarked 
LIVESTOCK~ Shipped 
:.;-
,< t:\ ~ 
APPE~TD!.X .~O () 25. 
SHIPPING AND CARGO (TONS) AT PRINCIPAL HARID_UIlS_O!. S.Ao)~ AND S6 W.'p:'Q 
FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 31 N~RCH 1975 
DURBAN EAST LONtON PORrr ELIZABETH 
.36 263 L 1 984 3 345 
2 447 - -
5 816 822 120 388 214 247 
a.APE TOVJ1\f 
21 ~27 
-
1 097 406 CARGO SHIPPED: General Cargo(ino1Goil) 
Fertilizers 
WiAIZE AND !/[AIZE pro duots 
Grain other than maize 
Other produce 
§ .. 735 
1 222. 862 
-
1 511 025 
- I ~2 778 
=99. ~ :=6iL7~~ 
Vlool . 
Skins and Hides 
Wattle bark 
Wattle bark extract 
Fish products 
Sugar~ In bulk 
In containers 
Fruit: Citrus 
Deciduous 
Dried 
Other 
Bunker Coal 
__ 111-5.13 
428 309 
46 230 
23_ 221 
3 614 
56 171 
-
519 920 
142 689 
164 791 
156 
-
635 
-
---
51 171 
50 709 
33 968 
390 
.4Q.2 
-
-
-
--
32 266 
-
-
5 977 
-
.-
-
12 630 119 944 
65 265 .. 9 763 
36 082 13 019 
- -
20 
-
-
104 319 
- -
- -
131 082 )01 066 
68 046 495 988 
9 1796 
176 21 732 
-
12 31j_ 
--~~ .. ---~--.-
'NALVIS BAY 
65 
233 
71 651. 
- ~-
-
-- ---
.-
11 853 
2 
620 ... 
-
-
383 548 
-
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-
-
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-
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-
-
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APPENDIX NO" 25(,Conto) 
SHIPPING AN.D CARGO (1101\:S) AT PRINCIP,AL H.~lnP01'1t3 OF' SeA. AND SeW.A. 
Cargo Coa1t Coastwise 
Foreign 
Bunker Oil 
Ores and Minerals 
Total 
FINANCIAL Yb~AR END_ED 31 Iv~~~91{ 12't!2. 
DURBAN EAST LONDON POUT ELIZ.A13EII'H 
. - ~ 
- -
12 663 
- -
1 472 127 - 10 541 
:2 588 974- 20 221 62 420 
___ 916 433 
.. § .. 5.. 123 6 50~4.9_ 
_~_3 ___ 139 __ 9 7A-_____ tJ?_91_ 648 _~ _IJO ~~_~~ ____ 
CAPE TO'/,rN 
102-_ 
-
_1 14..2 280 
__ ..25_114-
_ -.-L9~L~~1 ____ 
"'''ALVIS BAY 
-
---
-
81 91~_ 
246 44~ 
c-_l~ 6 _941 _ 
~~ 
\...n 
(;::, 
~~ ... 
----
Berths 
-
East Bank~ 
L 
KM 
KG 
I 
G 
F 
Vlest Banlc3 
N 
0 
p 
R 
Other Berths: 
T(Grain Elevator) 
S (Sundries) 
Oil Tankers 
Graving Dook 
c Ceoal} 
Average 
, .•• l~ . APPENDI X NO 0 26 
BERrrH OCCUP.ANCY t lEAST LONroN H..ARBOUR 
(ACCORDING TO V:OmCING HOUn~ .. AVAI.LABLE AND WORKING HOURS OCCUPIED AT .l3:E]~rHS) 
!qpTHLY ~ERCEN'rAGE_OCC"Q.P!~NGY 
-----
.... 01 
1971 ~ . 
Jane> Feb c Mroho Apro May June July AugQ Sept. Ooto Novo Dec .. Avo 
55,3 ·55~2 6597 66,1 76,0 . 61,8 7191 69,5 55,8 11,6 61,0 61,1 64,2 
4994 59,8 36,1 3651 8 54,2 45,4 50,2 47,3 42,9 55~3 70,7 68,0 51,3 
44~1 42,3 49,0 51~5 44~4 57,1 56,7 45,1 32,5 55,3 60,6 63,0 50,1 
38,2 59,3 38,4 40,9 50,1 57,0 42,8 62!14 34~9 68,0 48~0 62,6 50,2 
48~2 71,4 61,4 72,4 60~9 64~9 73,1 64~9 43,8 69,3 59,0 63,0 62,7 
61,4 68,3 54,1 59,9 55~1 70,8 79,8 66,8 51,4 77$15 37,1 62~2 62,3 
or 
.. 
46,3 56,6 46~6 57~3 5597 57,7 53,9 56,4 70,2 40:-9 46,0 62,8 54,2 
26,0 18~O 44,6 36,3 25,7 59,1 46,4 29,3 10,5 47,3 16,3 30,4 32,5 
71,4 69,8 39,8 61,8 35,0 42,4 60,3 68,3 15,5 46,0 47519 54,1 48,5 
52,1 . 48,4 58,4 65,5 67,6 69,8 59,3 58,2 56,9 5,3 38,7 48~4 52,4 
8,2 43,4 11,9 30~7 69,1 70~4 63,7 39,9 69~4 65,0 80~7 96,6 54~1 
17 y 2 43,6 4,5 4.3~3 48,0 64,6 26,1 25,1 26~7 77,3 59,5 62,7 41,6 
10,2 24,6 17,4 5,5 .33,7 45,5 21,0 34,2 39 ~ 2 54,5 75~4 42,4 33,6 
8.3 ~ 5. 44 y 3 32,9 34,7 84,0 94,1 87,2 52,9 84,2 10,2 29 ~8 94~5 61?O 
° 
60 90 2°...2...1 399 6 0 6 2 2._ .. ___ .~_~2 10"! 2 .~ 0 5222 .. __ 0. 16~7 
(40,8) (51,0) (38,7) ( 4-6 , 8 ) ( 50 , 6 ) ( 57, 8) ( 53 , 3 ) ( 48 , 7 ) ( 42 , 4 ) . ( 4 9 ~ 6 ) ( 7 2, 2) ( 58 ~ 1 ) ( 49 ,9 ) 
f\.) 
\5l 
\...0 
.. 
... --~--. 
Berths 
East Bank: 
L 
KM 
KG 
I 
G 
F 
West Bank $ 
N 
0 
p 
R 
Other Berths$ 
T(Grain Elevator) 
S (Sundries) 
Oil Tankers 
Graving Dook 
.;" 
... ~·4" 
APP I~NPIX NO Cl_ ?7 
BEHrrH OCCUPANCY ~ EAST LONlX)N HARBOUR 
(ACCORDING TO l:;'Q,lSKING HOURS AVAILABLE AND 7fOR~ING HOURS OCCUPIED AT 13~) 
MONTHLY E~~~~.A9E 0 COUP ANCY 
1972 r • .: ... _ I.C c_ ............. __ II =-
-: • ...,g 
Jan.:. I Ire.bo l.JIJIrog~f-=-~.!~12~.Y~~JJune· July ............ Aug" 1--._, ------. _Se.,EJe ~ 
52~6 69,6 44~2 66~8 60?8 48 ~ 2 39~5 5799 63~8 51~4 
44,6 42,5 ~7 ~ 7 58,4 37,6 40~1 41,1 54,7 36$l9 27 ~ 3 
21,3 24,9 33~4 39 s8 47~6 40 p 2 40~8 29,1 41 s1 48 99 
31,9 34~4 5594 34,4 42,8 33~7 44,6 39,5 28~4 48,5 
455'6 56,7 42~9 61$14 46S16 48,8 39~2 44~2 40,7 47,6 
52~4 47,9 51 92 78,1 46,9 41,9 40,2 47,5 51,4 45,1 
- . 
40,2 51,4 53,7 60,2 53,0 57,9 42,6 41,0 39~8 23~5 
37?O 18,2 .23~ 3 30~O 46,9 25~6 
I 18,4 27~9 16,1 36,8 
54,2 48,9 52$6 31,8 41~1 31 9 2 l8 s8 27,8 58,1 23,2 
48,9 48)16 6,0 59~8 58 ~ 5 42,.4 53,5 52,3 19,6 37~6 
85,2 86,7 53,2 58,3 48,7 8,4 45,5 51,7 35,6 88 p6 
57~6 98~9 . 55,9 73,9 22,5 66~1 82,2 51~1 47,1 92,5 
27,4- 36 9 7 55,7 43:1 8 42~9 33,7 48,8 22,8 33,7 68,3 
40,5 27,9 97~5 74,0 100,0 lOO~O 75,5 100:0 0 52~3 23,4 
0 0 0 0 0 0 1,1 0 0 0 C (Coal) 
- - -.---.,~.-- -_ .... _--
Average (42,6) (46,2) (45,5)· (51,4) (46~4) (41,2) (42,1) (43,2) (37,6) (44,2) 
)Igv Q_f.oec~. Avo 
59,2 63 y 3 56~4 
29~1 43 51 7 42,8 f\) 
61~7 44~9 39,5 01 0 
45~5 52~5 41,0 
50,0 38~6 46,9 
55,6 52,4 50,9 
55,8 3298 46,0 
34,6 20,0 27,9 
30,6 44,5 38$)6 
57 ~ 5 58,9 45Sl3 
50,2 73,9 57,2 
70,6 55,0 64,5 
26,5 34,4- 39,6 
27,3 48,6 63,9 
0 0 
--
_._~l 
(43,6) (44,2) (44,0) 
Berths 
East Banks 
L 
K1'vl 
KC 
I 
G 
F 
West B..!inlo 
N 
0 
P 
R 
Other Berthsz 
T (Grain Eleva 
S (Sundries) 
Oil Tankers 
Graving Do ck 
9_J,Q.oaJj __ 
Average 
'.l, 
APP EN,El. X NO I> 28 
BEI~H 0 COUP AB~~~T .LONJX)l( HAR....BOu:.g, 
(ACCORDI}TG TO V!ORKING"HOURS ~ABLE AND 'NOHKIl\G HOURS OCCUPI}t~~._41-BEP;.TI!~) 
MON'rHLY PJj!~9ENTAGE OCCUPANCY 
......-ra.n~ Febo ~ --~ 
52~7 60 9 7 65,9 
2495 48 98 52,2 
38,4 50 9 9 34,7 
4198 35~5 34,6 
36 11 3 56~5 49,2 
36,5 50 118 61,8 
44,9 30,7 229 8 
21 97 36 93 53 9 6 
43,7 24,7 67?5 
52~9 49,1 35,1 
93,3 98,5 99,2 
92,4 82,4 80~2 
60 91 67~4 31,4 
0 0 92,3 
0 o . 0 
--------.-. --~-.. - -~.-
~ ____ jJn~. ____________ ~~. ___ ~_._. --. 
I 
.~ 
56 11 : 
52, ( 
419 ~ 
49 ~E 
63 9 ~ 
58 11 ~ 
49, : 
579: 
43 y ~ 
53, ~ 
9511( 
88 9~ 
48 9 i 
97, : 
~ 
May 
48~ 5 
34,9 
28~4 
40~6 
50,7 
43,8 
68 98 
58~o 
30,2 
40~9 
12,8 
13 ~O 
20,3 
18,4 
0 
IJune IJul 
52~6 32,9 
48,6 43,4 
47,2 35,8 
44,2 43,4-
54,6 39,2 
52,4 27 $I 2 
30,5 33,9 
30,0 58,4 
36,3 30,8 
65,1 32,4 
37,4 18,4 
17,2 8~1 
19,2 15,7 
68,2 100,0 
_ .. 1 ~ J ___ ... _. __ .Q. 
17~ 
56, 
36, 
47, 
57, 
54, 
64, 
28, 
61, 
69f 
4, 
13~ 
13, 
92, 
Septo 
4 51~3 
3 45,4 
2 38 ~·3 
9 50,1 
9 45,8 
9 46,0 
8 58,9 
2· 50,9 
6 41,2 
8 48,6 ' 
7 77,9 
o 39,2 
o 24~9 
2 I 100~O 
o , ·0 
---- -
-.Qcto 
34,7 
33,2 
48,8 
36,1 
42,0 
39~9 
26,8 
29,8 
40,9 
35,8 
14,1 
1719 
12S'5 
36,3 
0 
55~1 60,4 54,3 
57'J O 43 y 1 45,0 
46,1 45,8 41,0 
35,2 68,9 44l)O 
49,0 29,9 47,9 
54,8 40,2 47,3 
42,6 44,1 43~2 
25,9 9,1 38,,3 
56~9 42,4 43,3 
54,7 60,4 49,8 
0 58,7 50 llS 
4,6 25,0 40,2 
4~7 6,9 27,4 
30,7 75,4 59,2 
0 0 o 2 
(42~6) (46 9 1) (52,3) (57~3) (34~O) (40,7) (34~6) (45 9 3) (47~9) (29~9) (34,5) (40~7) (42,2) 
f\.) 
0'\ 
H 
Berths 
~ast Bank~ 
J 
]\1: 
:0 
I 
r 
\ 
Test BankS 
r 
I 
I 
ther Berths: 
(Grain Elevator) 
(Sundries) 
o i1 Tankers 
raving Dock 
.J.9..Q..al ) 
Average 
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• 1 ~), 
APPENDIX NOo 29 
,,':1., BERTH OCCllE~NCY 1 .. EA§.T L.O~:OON l1A.RR:Hffi 
(ACCORDING TO VJORKING HOURS AVAILABLE AND WO~-lSI~'G HOUHS OQCU~IED AT BEHTII§) 
MONTHLY PERCEN'I\:\.GE OCCUP,ANCY 
1274 
= 
Jan" Febo Mrch .. Apro May June July Aug" --.J~~_9t~ Sel Novo I Deco I Avo 
5499 44$10 62 94 72,9 72~ 3 94 1 1 88,2 8911',6 98: 98~9 99~7 98~O 81~1 
33,8 45~9 70,4 50,5 54,1 49,6 67~2 52,1 82: 88~8 63,4 98 ~ 5 63,0 
48~0 28~4 50,5 50,4 51,4 57 ~ 3 64~6 51,9 91: 90~3 90~3 82~4 6311 8 
48~ 2 37,3 51,7 45,3 51111 81,4 92,0 90,3 81; 76,9 95~2 94~1 70~4 
45,1 59~9 77~1 76,3 70,3 8511 8 81~8 94,3 93, 99~O 90,5 95119 80,8 
29~8 39~~ 63,7 62,3 8297 83,6 8799 98,9 84: 97?6 99,7 97,9 7794 
60 99 33 9 7 ' 75,3 73 9 5 61~6 56,3 91,1 87,4 91 ~ 86,6 99,6 69,9 74,"'0 
32,6 5~0 57,4 21\l9 30,5 66~8 38~2 65,3 37 : 79~7 79~7 65,6 48~3 
42,6 23,6 63,7 40,8 72,1 74,1 I 84,9 77,3 ' 71 l 98~7 79~3 99,7 69,0 
51,7 34,1 80 9 4 61,4 87~8 82,8 86,6 75~ 6 94: 98,7 84,8 99,7 78,1 
49,7 31,6 54~3 84,3 90~8 98,9 98,9 8.9,5 80 s 63,7 88 y O 98,2 77,3 
48~8 61,4 41,5 62~4 43,7 74,0 56,2 47,4 721 15,6 16,5 99~4 63~3 
20~4 24~0 4~,9 3999 64,9 56,3 61,4 50,7 70 5 67~3 47,6 76,6 52~0 
81 95 36,4 8595 23,8 26,9 61~1 34,6 45,0 45, 74~1 53,4 55~1 51,9 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
---
_ ....... ~- 0 0 0 ---
(43,2) (33,7) (58,6) (51,0) (57,3) (68,1) (68,'9) (67,7) (72'-9) ( 79" 7) ("{ 6 , 5 ) (82,1) (63,3) 
~,:;:~: ~~~~~~~~d~\ ;~~., .. :.~ ... 
(\.) 
0\ 
1\) 
..j 
-t 
APPENDIX NO 0 30 
'.1. 
BERTH OCCUPANCY ~ EAST _LO}TI9N HLnroU}1 
(ACCO.£{]?INp_'rO WOl}!(ING HOU:{S AYAIL.:1BLE AND WORKINq HOURS OCCUPIED :.~lrr}Ls.) 
IlONTHLY PE::1CEln'AGE 0 CCUP.."J:TCY 
... ...._---
1975 . q,. _, __ _ 
, __ B ____ er.ths Jan __ .1 Feb. I M~+May IJune ! Ju.1;y: ! Aug. ~sel)t.l Oct. }=iio;::- !-yec:~+=!y~ ___ _ 
East Bank: 
L 
KM 
KC 
I 
G 
F 
West Bank & 
N 
o 
P 
R 
Other Berths~ 
T (Grain Elevator) 
S (Sundries) 
Oil Tankers 
91~5 
79,5 
53~4 
75,8 
98~5 
95~ 6 
98~9 
81~7 
60,5 
84~9 
97?6 
99~6 
88,6 61~2 
88 11 6 91~9 
999 6 74,1 
99,6 42,1 
78,4 
17,1 
52~1 
58,9 
74,7 
59,5 
32~2 
68,1 
59,6 
69,2 
47,9 
22,0 
31,1 
38,6 
41,1 
36,6 
33')'9 
29,2 
29,7 
37 y 3 
46~2 
31,4 
29,7 
48!1 6 
61,3 
62,9 
30,5 
22~3 
36,1 
40 11 0 
63~3 
28,8 I 
46,0 I 
381, I 
32,6 
57,0 
59,2 
57,3 
62~1 
62,1 
44,9 32,8 
53,2 31,5 
53,6 31~2 
29~8 23,6 
58,6 42,7 
55~7 25,6 
32,21 16 ,7 
499 8 23,7 
I 44,6 I 36,7 
57,7 t 39 ~ 1 
98,3 96,6 94,4 72,1 I 77)5 96,4 95,3 96,3 
85,8 86~o ~7,3 56,7 38,9 39~O 31,3 44,1 
64,7 76,4 64,4[60,1 35,8 62,8 13,41 37,9 ~r~~:~~tc~_~ __ .J ____ 9_~'_~_L~:~: __ , 7~~ ~O~~~_ 100,0 83,3 __ ~9~1_~~~0 ~ 
49,8 
48,3 
42?9 
42 s-9 
37~9 
399 1 
30?9 
58,7 
62~1 
61~O 
34,2 
26~1 
28~O 
25,1 
33~6 
43:i 1 
40,6 
9~5 
45,1 
41,4 
36 9 6 
30~ -1 
30,6 
18 ~ 5 
39~7 
28,8 
58,5 
31~3 
.32~6 
32,6 
42,9 
26~6 
26~9 
36,3 
44,9 
35~ 7 
37,7 
349 1 
31,5 
22~1 
55~6 
39,7 
40~5 
43,4 
55,3 
53,3 
43,5 
47,5 
51,2 
50,4 
90~8 65,1 77~9 63,9 85,4 
49,0 31~2 35~8 46?2 50,1 
J7,1 3),4 3),2 55,0 I 54,9 
I\) 
0\ 
vJ 
60,0 38~8 18~1 1~,6 I 73~O 
--.:...I_~ __ L--__ -L __ .:..-. ____ ~ __ 
Average (80,7) (75,6) (57,2) (42~4) (44~1) (52,5) (49,9) (38~4) (48,7) (33,1) (37~8) (34~5) (49,6) 
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DE:CEN'rl:"\LI~ATIO!'J bGA:~D 
CO:-lCES':;lCNS APPLICA3LE IN RESP·!:.C]' OF THE t::ST"',l...I5HiI,EU';' <X, ,:XPANS:::O:, IN THE D:S IG!'JATED ARt:AS 
AND AL:.;o RE-LOC,\TIOiJ FRor~ Tr,S P.ILV. Afit:A :':Ui!JCCT TO iti·::~iJ:"'.-:':fn' it';' TWELVE I':ONTH':; fhYfICE 
TYPE OF CONCESSION 
1. l/.'At;:~ AVAH,ABLE A~JD INTEREST ~l)NCESSIDl' 
U;TSREST RATS PAYABLE ON Lcn\:-;S IS 
EQUAL TO PRIME RATE OF INTEREST LESS 
0,5% AND LESS THE RATES INDICATE~ 
r , 
.r. 
<1.l • 
~1 
1 :£. 
..,;: 
, H 
...J 
...J 
, I-< 
Z :;: 
I-t • 
-' , l?Z 
a:: z:=: 
W • HO , 
cD ~f-o 
l-l ' 
l? 
W 
-' ' 
LU 
~ , 
al 
(1) Land and factory buildings 
(2) Plant and curren ~5sets 
• 5,5%' 6,5%' 
'do ' do' 
1,5%' 
do ' 
3,5%' 5,5%' 3,5%' 
do' do' du' 
1,5%' 
do ' 
5,5%' 4,5'h' 
do' do' 
1 ,S~ , 2,5%' 5, 5)',' 
do '. do' dv' 
No' No' No 
1,5't: 5,5%: 7,5%: 
2. LEASED BUILDINGS AND RENTAL CONCESSION' 
INTEREST RATS PAYABLE ON LOANS IS 
EQUAL TO PRIME RATE OF INTEREST LESS 
0',5% AND LESS THE RATES INDICATE~ 
Factory buildings (in every case 
depr~ciation and insurance is 
incorporated) 
3. HOUSHIG FOR 1/1IITE KEY PERsormEL 
No No No No No 
, I , 
No No No,) No • No No No • 1,5%, ~,5%, 4,5%, 
(1) To a maximum of R23 000 per 
dwelling unit at 2,5% below the 
official building society rates t Yes ' ies ' Yes • Yes • Yes ' Yes • Yes ' Yes • Yes • Yes • Yes • Yes • Yes • Yes' No' 
(2) Leased houses at 2,5~ of the cost 1 
of the dwelling unit No 
4. INCO!-:E TAX CONCESSIONS 
THE TAX IS REDUCED BY AN AMOUNT EQUAL I 
TO THE fOLLO\</ING PERCENTAGES OF;-
(1) Wages for total/additional Bantu/ I 
Coloureds for the first two full 
financial years after establish-
ment/expansion 40% 
(2) Book value for income tax purposes' 
of total/additional manufdctu-
No 
40% 
No No No No 
20% 20% 35% 20'>'> 
No No No No No No N.o No 1 Yes 
20% 40% 35% 30% 20% 40';L 20't 50% 50't 
ring plant with the exception of 
motor vehicles and offic~ equip-
ment and furniture as at the end 
of che first financial year after ' 
establishment/exp'ansion ' 10% ' 10% • 10% ' 10% ' 10% ' 10% 1 10% 1 10% 1 10%' 10% • 10% I 10% ' 10% I 10% • 10% 1 
5. CASH GRANT FOR MOVHJG COSTS 
REIM~URSEKENT OF APPROVED COSTS FOR 
MOVING FRON THE P. \-J. V. Aft!:A AND ALSO 
FROI-' THE CAPE PENINSULA IN THE CASE OF' 
DAHLING AND DASSENBERG 1 Yes • Yes I Yes ' Yes • Yes I Yes ' Yes I Yes I Yes • Yes t l'c;,$ , Yes ' 'fes 1 .Yes ' Yes ' 
b. RAliN~f. RE:BATf.S 
(ON SELf.Cl'IVE ])ASIS IN RESPl-:CT OF 
':';OODS !>lANUFACTURED IN THE AREA) 
, ... HE;[IATE ON HJi..RBOUR DUES 
• MAX • MAX' 'HAX No' No 1 40% I 40% '40% 'No 
, 30% ' 30% I No I No • 30',(, t, 
, for 
'5 yrs: 
..:,:1 C;C:iDS MANUFAC'l'URED IN THE AREA AND " 
:..li Il'P1:,l) FROI'! EAS'r LONDON TO OTHER, 
No' No' .No " No 'No I 25% I 25% '25% 'No S,)JTlt AFRICAN POR'fS I No i No 
8. pt(JCf. PREFE:R~~NCE: 014 PURCHASES BY 
(~) ProCLlrement and Disposal Board 
for 8antu Authorities 
" 
, 10~ , 10~ I 10% ' 10% ' 10% ' 10% ' 10% ' 10% • 10% '10% INo 
'on a I 
'selective 
, 30<,<. , No. '11AX 'NAX 
• 30:/, '40% 
j 
, No ' No • No • 2S~. 1 
No 10%: lOX' 10% 
~2j 0ther Central and Provincial State' 
'basis' 
5% '5~on • 3'i. 
'a se-' 
'lec- , 
'tive ' 
'basis' 
'4% t 'fex- ''fex- t Tex- I 
'tile 'tile 'tile I 
5% • 5% I 5% '3% 1 3% 
5'.(. , 
Authorities excepting the • 
South Afri~an Railways 
• G, ,5 (L). 
I 4'"t lil% ",\ . 
IOth~c~Other'0ther' 
'3'i. '3% '3~ I 
"' .. 265 -
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